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WARSAW (AP) - Poland's
new communist leadership indicates it will revise the economic
plans that spawned last week's
rioting and will maintain total
allegiance to Moscow. .
Otherwise, its future course is
unclear. Western observers consider the new party First Secretary Edward Gierek a dedicated
communist identified with neither the liberal nor the nationalistic party factionsRadio Warsaw reported Sunday that Gierek, the party's top
economist and party secretary
of Silesia, had replaced Wladyslaw Gomulka, who resigned
along with President Marian
Spychalski and three other
members of the Politburo. Apparently. Premier Jozef Cyjcankiewicz was not affected.
Gierek's success In keeping
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Rivers is
strickenby
heart stoppage

GIEREK REPLACES GOMULKA . . .
Wladyslaw Gomulka , right, Polish Communist party boss; resigned Sunday following
riots against government-imposed price in-

Congress remains locked
in debateover S§T program

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate today held the key to
congressional adjournment but
remained locked in debate over
the controversial supersonic
transport—SST—program."'
Senate sources say once the
SST fight is resolved disputes
over other bills can be settled
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - quickly. But they admit the
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D-S.C, prospects of this occurring besuffered a "sudden cessation of fore Christmas are dim.
heart action" at "University Hos- SST supporters tried {Saturday
pital but was revived by a phy- to shut off debate on the prosician , a hospital spokesman gram but the move was rejected
48-42. A new effort is scheduled
said today.
Rivers, 65-year-old chairman Tuesday but there seems little
of the House Armed Services chance supporters can gain the
Committee, underwent surgery necessary two-thirds vote.
Dec. 11 to replace a faulty heart The roadblocks to adjournvalve with a plastic one.' He had ment all lie in the Senate, largespent a restful weekend and ly due to changes m ade by SenSunday night the hospital re- ate-House conference commitported it would stop issuing dai- tees trying to compromise
ly reports on his condition "be- differences in bills passed by
cause his recovery process has each chamber. Most of the
followed a consistently normal changes go against the position
the Senate has taken.
pattern for several days."
But a short time after the Besides the SST controversy,
statement was issued, the a break is believed near in a
spokesman said , Rivers' heart stalemate over U.S.-Southeast
stopped beating.
Asia policy, but the Senate is
"Fortunately," the spokes- making only slow progress on
man said, "a resident physician the massive Social Security-welwas just a few feet away and re- fare-trade bill.
suscitative measures were be- The Senate took one test vote
on President Nixon 's family asgun promptly.
"These were effective in re- sistance plan Saturday, rejectstoring a normal heart action. ing 65-15 a move to kill the proAll indications at present are posal. However, there appeared
that brain and heart action are no early sign of a vote on the
plan itself.
again normal.
Tho White House said over the
this
event
is
a
seri"However,
ous one and its occurrence ren- weekend that President Nixon
ders the* patient seriously ill." would force the 92nd Congress

Crime is up
10 perce nt
WASHINGTON M) - Crime
in the United States increased
10 per cent during the first nine
months of this year compared
with the same period in 1869,
tbe FBI said today.
Robbery increased 15 per
cent , murder 9 per cent , aggravated assault 7 per cent and forcible rape 2 per cent , the FJBI
said.
Armed robbery , which accounts for two-thirds of all robbery offenses , Increased 10 per
cent during the nine month period, the FBI sa id, and aggravated assaults with firearms increased 10 per cent. ,
Among property crimes , larceny of $150 or more rose 14 per
cent , burglary 0 per cent and
aulo theft 6 per cent , the report
said.
Suburban areas recorded the
largest, crime increase—14 per
cont , ' the report said , while
crimes rose a per cent im rural
mens and 6 per cent in cities of
more than 250,000 population.
In a geographical breakdown ,
tho FBI said Southern states reported a 14 percent crime increase, North Central states a
JO per cent boost nnd Northern
and Western states a 0 per cent
hike.

creases. Radio Warsaw said Elward Gierek,
left, considered to be the party's top economist , was named to replace Gomulka. (AP
Photofax )

to convene immediately after
the current session ends on Jan.
3 unless there is action on his
legislation;
The President can do this by
simply refusing , to sign the
congressional resolution that
sets Jan. 21 for the next session
to start.
The SST is part of ah appropriations bill for the Department of Transportation. Under
the current parliamentary situation, the Senate can only accept
or reject the entire bill. It cannot vote separately on the SST,
which it earlier rejected 52-41.
The House always Bias supported the program.
A proposed compromise fell
through late Saturday when
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
one of the leading SST proponents, reportedly rejected it.
The compromise would have allowed funding of the Transportati on Department and of the
SST program until early next
year when Congress could again
consider the matter .
The House largely is marking
t' me, dealing with uncontroversial legislation and acting on
conference reports. The major
progress resulting from a closed
session Friday night and a series of private conferences Saturday concerned five foreign
aid and defense bills involved in
the year-long effort of Senate
dovts to restrict U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia.
There were reports late Saturday, however, that some hawkish House members were hold-

Egyptians begin
talks in Moscow

By THE AS.SOCIATED PRESS
Another high-level Egyptian
delegation began talks in Moscow today and was expected to
get most of what it asks for.
Vice President Ali Sabry and
three other Cabinet ministers
arrived Sunday to request more
military and economic aid.
Sources in Moscow said tho
Egyptians feel they will need
more arms if the ccaso-firc
alon g the Suez Canal is not extended beyond Feb. 5.
Tass, reporting the arrival of
Egyptians for an eight-day visit ,
said the Soviet government had
pledged "to g ive all-round support to the U.A.R. in its struggle
imperialist
against
Israeli
aggression."
The Soviet news agency nlso
reported that a senior Communist party emissary in Cairo had
"reaffirmed the Soviet Union 's
steady resolve" to back the
Egyptians. This tended to confirm predictions by di plomatic
sources in Moscow that Sabry
nnd his delegation will get pretty much what they want.
Informants in the Soviet capital said the Egyptians and tho

Russians would also discuss
joint diplomatic action to cope
with tho possibility of Israel's
returning to the U.N. peace
talks that have been dorm ant
since September. U .N. mediator
Gunnnr V. Jarring is to report
to the Security Council Jan. 5 on
the prospects for his mission to
negotiate a Middle East peace
settlement, and Arab diplomats
in Moscow say they expect Israel to rejoin the talks before
tlie end of January Israel left tho talks after accusing Egypt of violating the
cease-fire by moving Soviet antiaircraft missiles tloaer to the
Suez Canal.
The Israeli Cabinet met in Jerusalem Sunday and once again
postponed its decision to return
to the talks. An announcement
said only that "a political discussion commenced and will
continue nt the next Cabinet session, "
The Israeli government has
indicated willingness to rejoin
tho talks , but is seeking certain
U .S. military nnd political commitments before it does .

ing out against a $66.6 billion defense money bill because it contained restrictions on use of
U.S. ground combat troops in
Laos, Thailand and Cambodia.
The House members reportedly
were against the ¦bill ' even
though these restrictions have
once been watered down.
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his home province quiet was
seen as a key to his promotion.
As bloody riots shook Gdansk,
Gdynia, Sopot, Szczecin and
Slupsk—shipbuilding,
seaport
and industrial centers in the
north—workers remained quiet
in industrial Silesia , where violence was widespread during
the bread riots that brought Gomulka to power in 1956.
Last week's disturbances began after the Gomulka regime
raised prices 17 to 20 per cent
oh food , clothing and other essentials in a prelude to a new
five-year plan that was to begin
next month.
In a television address after
his elevation, Gierek said : "We
will have to reconsider carefully
the jwoblem of the economic
plan for next year and for the
whole five-year period. "

Penn Central
described as
most sordid'

,WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
financiall y troubled Penn- CenThe riots, he said , resulted tral Railroad lost millions of
from "inconsiderate concepts in dollars in an airlines venture a
economic policy. We will congressman says represents
remove these." He said his ad- "one of the saddest and at times
ministration will consult with most sordid" chapters in Ameri"the working class and intelli- can business history.
Rep. Wright Patman , D-Tex.,
gentsia."
He said hostile forces cannot made the comment Sunday in
"lead us astray or return us releasing a report by his House
from the road of Socialism. We Banking Committee that showed
are going together with the Penn Central spent $21 million
whole great Socialist communi- to start a worldwide air service
ty and chiefly with our tested now worth $2 million.
friend and ally, the Soviet Un- The report says $6 million was
dumped into the Executive Jet
ion ."
Aviation Inc., in the last three
Radio Warsaw said the par- years—when the railroad itself
ty's Central Committee instruct- was lacing bankruptcy and was
ed the new regime to consider under Civil Aeronautics Board
"possibilities for improving the orders to sell the subsidiary.
material situation of low-wage The report also includes testifamilies with many children ; mony that the aviation company
supplied women as dates ' for
(Continued on page 2a)
railroad
officials in what apLeadership
peared to be an effort to divert
their attention from EJA's problems.
It said EJA's founder, retired
Air Force Brig. Geni Olbert F.
Lassiter, chronicled his friendships with a variety of women
in "lundreds of colored photographic prints and transparencies ..., many of which show
undraped women."
The photographs were kept on
The U.S. Command said one the EJA premises, the report
American was killed and she said.
were wounded in ground clash- Penn Central currently is in
es, while four were killed and _ 1 reorganization under the Bankinjured in the crashes during ruptcy Act and is seeking federthe weekend of four helicopters. al help to continue operating.
An Air Force F4 Phantom also The report contends that Penn
went down in the Plain of Jars , Central poured money into ZEJA
in Laos, but the two fliers were for about five years, starting in
1965, despite continued EJA
rescued unharmed.
losses, doubts as to whether
South Vietnamese headquar- Penn Central could legally own
ters reported one government stock in the company, and in the
soldier killed and 10 wounded in face of repeated recomnaendathe ground fighting and said tions that EJA's management
their over-all casualties from be changed.
rocket and mortar attacks were It assigns major responsibility
"light."
for the EJA decisions to David
More than a dozen clashes Bevan, then chairman of the fiwere reported Saturday and nance committee of the ' .: railSunday, ranging from the U road. It says Sevan's actions in
Minn forest deep in the Mekong the face of EJA's deterioration
Delta to the demilitarized zone. might be linked "to the pos-ibility that public revelation of certain personal activities" might
have been "extremely embarrassing" to him.
The report says the railroad
intended to develop EJA into an
extensive air service with emphasis on air cargo. ^
Ttaeso plans, h o w e v e r ,
brought up the issue of Civil
Aeronautics Board restrictions
on railroads acquiring air carriers.

Viet Cong general is
killed by US bombs

SAIGON (AP) — The general
commanding a Viet Cong division was reported today to have
been killed in an allied bombing
raid in eastern Cambodia two
days ago.
A captured Viet Cong told
South Vietnamese forces, the
commander was Gen. Muoi Tri,
who led the Viet Cong Sth Division, a veteran of fighting
against American forces in Vietnam which pulled back into
eastern Cambodia about the
time allied forces crossed the
border last May. He had commanded Viet Cong forces in the
Saigon area during the 1968 Tet
offensive, the* biggest enemy action of the war.
Lt. Gen. Do Cao Tri, cdmmander of South Vietnamese

forces in Cambodia , told Associated Press correspondent
Dang Van Phuoc at Kompong
Cham that the body of the Viet
Cong . general had not been recovered.
Troops of the Viet Cong 5th
Division had been launching
heavy attacks on Cambodian
troops along Highway 7 and had
cut them off from Phnom Penh.
A week ago more than 2,000
South Vietnamese paratroopers
landed in the area to help lift
the siege.
In South Vietnam , U.S. and
South V i e t n a m e s e forces
claimed killing 162 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops' in
a weekend of stepped up action
beffore the Christmas ceasefires;

IS upreme Court upholds
I 18-year-old voting law
WASHINGTON WV- A splintered Supreme Court upheld today the key provision of the 1970 Federal Voting
Rights Law, giving the vote to 18-year-olds in presidential
and congressional elections.
At the same time, the court approved by an 8-1 vote
the law's abolition of long residence requirements for
voting for president and by a unanimous vote the suspension of literacy tests wherever they exist in the country
for five years .
But the court turned around and ruled Congress has
no power to order tho states to allow 18-year-olds to vote
in state and local elections.
These four conclusions by the court in judging the
1970 law were produced by four separate lineups. Justice
Hugo 1
. Black was the key man so far as the 18-year-old
vote was concerned.
The ruling in the last public session of the year took
several hundred pages to set forth the justices' views .
On the 18-year-olq* issue, Justice Hugo L. Black swung
the significant fifth vote. He and Justices William 0.
Douglas , William J. Brennan Jr., Byron R . White and
Thurgood Marshall formed the majority to hold that
Congress has tlie constitutional power to enfranchise 18year-old citizens for national elections.
Then, Black swung to join Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger , John M. Harlan , Potter Stewart and Harry A.
Blackrnun to bar any interference by Congress with the
age for voters set by the states for slate and local elections.
Only Harlan dissented from the abolition of residence
requirements of more than 30 days.
The 1970 law had lowered the voting age to 18 for
all kinds of elections-national, state and local beginning

Jan. 1—11 days from now .
Oregon and Texas lad sued in the court against enforcement of the 18-year-old provision , Arizona had fought
the literacy test ban and Idaho had opposed both the
residence and 18-year-old provisions.
The states maintain the law takes away from them
powers reserved to the state by the Constitution to control
their own elections.
Black traced to 1819 Supreme Court recognition of the
power to regulate national elections.
He said if Congress could rearrange districts according to population and could supervise votin-; to prevent
fraud , as the court has said, Congress certainly has the
authority to permit 18-year-old citizens to vote in all
federal elections.
"I would hold, as have a long line of decisions in this
court , that Congress has ultimate supervisory power over
congressional elections,'1 Black said.
"Similarly," he said , "it Is the prerogative of Congress to oversee the conduct of presidential and vice presidential elections and to set the qualifications for voters
for those offices. It cannot bo seriously contended that
Congress has less power over the conduct of presidential
elections than it has over congressional elections."
But, Black said, while Congress has final authority
in federal elections the states have the power to set
voting qualifcations for their own governments.
"No function is more essential to the separate and!
independent existence of the states and their governments," lie said , "than the power to determine withlm
the limits of the Constitution the qualifications of their
own voters and the nature of their own machinery for
filling local public offices."

Troop withdrawal timetable for
prisoner release gets support
WASHINGTON W-Lcaders of tho drive to free
American POWS in North
Vietnam arc hegiinning to
favor the idea — so far
opposed by the administr ation — of offering a troop
withdrawal timetable in return for the prisoners' release .
The id ea also appears to
hnve support in the Semite,
where early in tlie next session it could provide the
"basis for another stiff hattie over administration war
policies.
"If we're gelling out of
Vietnam anyway, why not
get something for it," said
Charles H a v e n s , former
member of the Pentnflon 's
Prisoner of War Committee
and now counsel for the Na-

tional League of Families
of American Prisoners and
Missing in Southeast Asia.
The development signals
something of a drift from
the 1 o a g u c' s heretofore
close alignment with tho
Nixon administration, which
still rejects a fixed timetable for withdrawing American troops.
Mrs. Bobby G. Vinson ,
national coordinator of the
league, says she thinks the
timetable - POW b a r g a i n
should be tried and that
other relatives of capture d
and missing men prohnhly
feel the snmo way.
Communist negotiators at
the Paris peace talks hnve
offered to take Up the prisoner problem Immediately

if the United States will
set a date for getting its
troops out of South Vietnam. Initially they demanded a June 30, 1971, deadline,
but last Thursday asked the
United States to propose
any "reasonable date, "
U.S. diplomats have rejected (lie idea so far.
President Nixon has said
selling a timetable would
remove any incentive for
the communists to bargain
effectively In Paris .
Senate Majorit y Loader
Mike Mansfield in n floor
{ipeneh Saturday, called on
the administration to accept
a timetnhle-POW swap,
The Montana Dcmocrnt
said the scope of U.S. involvement has not decreas-

ed in the past year and
peace appears no closer.
Mansfield' s speech may
or may not be significant
ln view of indications Senate doves may try again
in the next session of Congress to legislate a deadline for U.S. troop withdrawal.
Both Havens nnd Mrs.
Vinson said they would
support such a move .
Sen. George S. McGovern ,
D-S.D., a chief sponsor of
the so-called Amendment to
End the War that wns defeated Inst summer, said in
an interview the United
States should accept tho
offe r by North Vietnam and
the N a t i o n a l Libera tion
Front.

No fun at all
The cynic describes Las
Vegas as a place where
you can have a wonderful
time without enjoying yourself . . . When a woman
driver sticks out her hand ,
you can be sure she'll do
one of two things — something ,or nothing . . . Dr.
Tom Haggai reports one of
his friends is gonna get his
wife a gift certificate for
Christmas: "Just as soon as
he knows what size she
wears" . . . Someone described a small midwest
town: "Time moved slowly. In fact , it took CO minutes for a one-hou r parking
meter to expire."
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(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

Inside

Case for God Mta™

often lias doubts about God
especially in today 's sweep
of technocracy. Tho first
in a four-part series on
"The Cos* for God" on page
l«a.

Khrushchev K Ji

cliev memoirs illustrate the
complex character of the
former Soviet premier and
provide clues to what made
him one of the world's
most spectacular political
figures of his time. Story
on page 11a.

Holidaytoa ^X'

View Nursing Homo at Houston , Minn., activities directors and volunteers were Involved recently in the preparation and success of a
Christmas tea held at the
home. Pictures and story
on page lb.
Tflvfte

*' 10 Milwaukee,

er pays tho biggest check
t o tho stato nnd local taxes ,
a survey of the nation 's 25
largest cities shows. Story
and statistical chart on
pnKe 7n.
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Shortage of fuel, power threatened

Some states call for moratorium

(Continued from page 1)
who, as a result of the change in
ings, however, according to the state, says it has dropped which guarantee full service to cause of expected fuel short- budgets 30 days ahead of their some gas utilities are restrictBy JEAN HELLER
prices, have suffered most seing the addition of new customPublic Utility Commissioner nearly $1 million in gas and residential users but allow re- ages. Major utilities have com- use.
y
vere losses in their budgets."
' Associated Press Writer
national gas
Observers anticipated bonuses WASHINGTON OR - The Sam Haley, extensive promo- electric promotional advertising stricted ani ioterruptible serv- piled.
p o w e r ers because of
and electric
or wage raises will be given, to threat of fuel and power short- tional advertising by Oregon gas this year. Michigan Consolidat- ice to new commercial and in- The Virginia Electric Power Minnesota's largest
both
gas
shortages,
Power
compensate for the increased ages this winter has prompted and electric utilities continues.
Company has, for come years, supplier, Northern States adverthey ha-Va
say
companies
utility
dustrial
customers.
ed Gas Co. says it has no intenCo., has not cut back its
living costs.
found
itself
short
of
electrical
several states to call for a mor- Citing a utility company re- tion of cutting back.
Central Illinois light Co. is
tising but has considerably curtailed sales campaigns and
A mining engineer whose first atorium on utility company ad- port "that there will not be sufcontinuing normal promotion generating, capacity during the changed its foeus—from one of reduced advertising.
mine
French
coal
Job was in a
summer peak season and has
vertising blitzes for new cus- ficient gas available during the The inability of a gas pipeline
at the age of 13, Gierek is now tomers, but some companies next few years to meet all the company to deliver promised levels, but has changed the quit advertising for new air con- lures for new customers to an More and more, the advertisthrust
of
the
advertising.
Marand electric utilities
57. He developed an efficient have declined to go along.
requests . ..by present and po- supplies and delay in comple- keting Manager Harold Haig ditioning customers. But Vepco emphasis on the costs Involved ing of gas
by utility cuscriticized
is
being
sysgenerating
in
Silesia
and
new
party machinery
building
An Associated Press survey tential customers .;. .' -, " Haley tion if a nuclear generating ays the winter ads show con- continues advertising for new in
become aware of
they
tomers
as
enviprotecting
the
earned a reputation as a top indicates
tems
and
that while some elec- said , "there appears to be no plant prompted Consumers' ac- sumers how to conserve gas electric heat customers in an at- ronment.
the nation's growing energy crinotch administrator. He had
tric
and
gas
utilities have volun- reason for gas utilities to pro- tion, a spokesman said.
with new air filters, storm win- tempt, says a spokesman, to In North Carolina, where sis.
been mentioned for some time
tarily cut 6ack or changed! the mote sales that will increase However, a Michigan Consoli- dows and other measures to equalize summer and winter deas Gomulka's successor.
.
mand.
.
Advertisement
thrust
of their advertising, oth- peak loads in the fact of such a dated spokesman said:
make efficient use of heat.
Sunday's events returned to
bleak
supply
situation.
"
gas
"Since
we
have
sufficient
new
cusCommonwealth
Natural
Gas,
ers
continue
to
court
In Chicago, the situation is
prominence Mieczyslaw MocMichigan's to supply all anticipated new more acute. Peoples Gas Light a Virginia wholesale distributor
zar, 56, the hard-line former tomers despite tbe possibility of The chairman ofCommission,
residential and commercial cus- & Coke Co. spokesmen say they is still participating in national
head of the secret police who not being able to service them. Public Service
the
Federal
Ward
,
has
asked
gas
and
omers
as well as essential in- believe they can serve all exist- advertising campaigns to stimuWillis
Earlier
this
year,
to
Gomullost a power struggle
ka in 1968. He is one of the five Power Commission reported electric utilities to discontinue dustrial users, we believe it is ing customers this winter if sup- late sales and spokesmen say
will continue to do
new members of the Politburo that 17 states had taken action promotion aimed at new busi- necessary to inform the public ply and weather conditions are the company
'
named to replace those purged. to restrict or prohibit utility pro- ness ''to avoid the solicitation of of the advantages of natural gas normal. But Peoples has quit so. ' ;-;
Moczar was interior minister motional practices and that 26 business which could not be over other fuels, particularly for accepting new gas customers of Heavy utility advertising
and Jeader of the Partisans, a states had investigated the pro- served because of the gas short- domestic use and to encourage any kind, and all types of adver- both print and broadcast, con- In many casesPreparationH dreds of patientsshowea trm
the, purchase of gas appli- tising are down.
tinues in California. The State
veterans' organization that motional practices pf utilities in age." , .
true in many cases. In
But two of Michigan's largest ances."
Public Utilities Commission has givesprompt.temporaryielief to be
pushed a purge of Jews in the their jurisdiction.
,
many
doctors, thempain
and
itching
fact
Zfrom
audi
of
Chicago
Over the rest of the country asked major utilities to volunaftermath of the Middle East The Oregon Public Utility utility companies have taken Ln IUinois^-outside
tarily submit a statement on and actually helps shrink selves, use Preparation H® or
war in 1967 and student riots Commission warned electric diametrically opposite positions —gas shortages are affecting the story is much the same.
only large commercial custom- In New Jersey, the State Pub- p r o m o t i o n practices and swelling of hemorrhoidal tis- recommend it for their famearly in 1968.
and natural gas utilities as ear- on the issue.
imprudent Consumers Power Co., which ers. Gas utilities have estab- lic Utilities Commission has ad- amounts spent by the end of the eues caused by inflammation, ilies. PreparationH ointment
ly
as
1964
against
He climbed to deputy memTesta by doctors oca hun- or suppositories..
serves 1million, electric custom- lished priorities approved by the vocated an advertising morato- year and to submit voluntarily
for their products.
bership in the 12-man Politburo claims
Elinois
Commerce
Commission.
ers
and
830,000
gas
customers
in
rium
by
utility
companies
beany
new
promotion
programs
or
Despite
this
and
later
warnand apparently had ambitions
for Gomulka's job. But Gomul- K_Wlt,,-B-_R«Br_^MlK^H<R^#
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and others, stripped him of his
ministerial position and blocked
his.advancement to full Politburo membership.
The radio broadcast that announced Sunday's shakeup said
Gomulka, who is 66, resigned
because of poor health, and a
communique later said he was
"gravely ill" with circulatory
ailments and failing eyesight.
Health Minister Jan Kostrzewski said he suffered a severe attack Satiirday and would he hospitalized for an extended period.
Communist sources in Moscow speculated that Gomulka
;;
was ousted by hard-line members of the Polish communist
party who ordered the food
price increases to provoke unrest that would bring down the
party chief.
This was obvious, they said,
because the increases came just
before Christmas, certain to
cause discontent among fee inDr
tensely Roman Catholic Poles.
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New pool site Burglary at
designated local tavern
at Whitehall under study

Wm^HALL, Wis. (Special)
-- Whitehall councilman, at
their December session , voted
to locate the new swimming
pool near the old pool in the
Whitehall Country Club area.
The pool, to be constructed in
1971, will be built entirely at
the city 's expense.
An investigation is being
made of the possibility of obtaining federal conservation and
recreation fund aid in developing a recreation and park area
east and north of the golf clubhouse. Preliminary plans are
being made for developing the
18 to 20 acres of city-owned
land in the area.
Richard Linberg^ Madison ,
Department of Natural H_ sources, has surveyed the area
for park planning. He presented his outline of what could
be accomplished over a fiveyear petiod. An estimate of the
overall cost will be obtained ,
and if federal participation for
from 50 to 75 percent of the
cost can be obtained , the project will be started.
An unnamed street , south of
Highway 53 past the city water
plant will be surveyed and extended farther south to Hillside Drive.
A building permit was issued
to the Whitehall Industrial Development Corporation to erect
a medical clinic building across
from the Tri-County Memorial
Hospital.
A check for *$8,667 was received from Harold Clemens,
state treasurer, in payment of
Income tax apportionment.

Effriek fire
department has
2 Sunday calls

ETTRICK, Wis. fSpecial) The Ettrick volunteer fire department answered two calls
Sunday in 12 below; zero weather.
The first was at 9 a.m. at
the Herman Npren farm in Jo
Coulee, eight miles north of Ettrick. The! second was at 12:30
p.m. at the Allen Moen farm,
near Chapultepec , seven miles
northwest of Ettrick.
A fire in the basement of
the barn at the Noren farm
was believed to lave b e e n
caused by electrical wiring.
Twenty-four of 44 feeder pigs
Were suffocated and died in the
barn. There was not much damage to the barn basement. The
loss is partially covered by insurance.
At the Moen farm, Joseph
Moen, 16, was attempting to
fill a hand warmer with lighter
fluid when it caught fire. He
was in an upstairs bedroom at
the time and the bed caught
fire.
Members of the family got
the bed outside before the fire
department arrived. However ,
the bed and rug in the bedroom were destroyed. A rug
downstairs also was damaged
in getting the bed outside. There
was some smoke damage.
LIONS TO MEET
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)A Christmas supper meeting of
the Harmony Lions Club will be
held this evening at the Harmony House. Club members
will bring Christmas gifts of
crafts to be given to the handicapped at Camp Winnebago.

Police detectives today are
investigating a burglary at a
downtown tavern which occurred over the weekend, according to Police Chief James S W.
McCabe.
McCabe said police received
a call at 11 a.m. Sunday that
the Silver Dollar Bar, 74 E. 2nd
St., had been entered through
a basement window overnight
Saturday.
Missing is approximately $175
cash, McCabe said .
Employes at Walz Buick Co.,
225 W. 3rd St., told authorities
this morning that two large windows there had been shot out
overnight Sunday, but did not
place a dollar value on the
damage.
David Fratzke , 555 E. King
St.* told police at 11:20 a.m.
Saturday that his car was ransacked Friday night' and $10
worth of items were taken.

Youthful trio accused
Three fined for
Appears jn
leaving cars in city court on of break-ins in 3 states
snow zones
checkcharge

testified that he had declared A man made his initial aptbe snow emergency at about pearance in Winona Municipal
11:30 a.m. Saturday and had Court this morning to face a
notified the news media that felony charge brought against
it would go into effect at 11
him in 1968.
p.m. Sunday.
The- city gave approximately Robert L. Otto, 24, appeared
36 hours notice instead of the before Judge John D. McGill tominimum six hours as required day, charged with the June 8,
hy the ordinance*, Fry said, "be- 1968, forgery of checks taken
cause we wanted to give the from the St. Mary's Cemetery
people more time to get their Association office.
cars off the street. "
Otto, sought Since the incident
Street Commissioner Arthur two years ago,' . - ¦was arrested
Brom testifeti that all cars must oif the charge in Salt Lake City,
be removed from the street , in Utah, last week. He was appreorder to plow properly from hended in Portland , Ore., last
curb to curb. This early in the February,|wt failed to show up
season, he explained, it is es- for an extradition hearing there
sential to get all the snow onto after being released on bond.
the curb.
Judge McGill set his bond
The police officer or officers here at $3,000. The judge also
who ticketed the car in each declared Otto indigent; or withcase also took the stand.
out funds, and ordered that a
Patrolman William Tenseth court-appointed attorney be astestified that he had givdn Mrs. signed to him.
O'Brien's cars tickets at 2:25 He remains in, the Winona
a.m. Dec. 14 at 523 W. Broad- County Jail in lieu of bond. He
way and at 2:30 a.m. Dec. 14 has been in jail here since he
at 515 W. Broadway.
was returned over the weekend
Patrolmen Charles Todd and after waiving extradition at Salt
ceived $200 damage to the left Carl Bambenek said they tag- Lake City.
rear . '
ged Hansen's car at 3:55 a.m.
No one was injured at 2:46 Dec. 14 at 557 E. Broadway.
p.m. Saturday at East King Patrolman John MaUander
that he tagged DeStreet and Mankato Avenue testified
vine's
car
when three cars were involved 14 at East at 3:32 a.m. Dec.
5th and Hamilton
in a rear-end pile-up.
Police said a 1963 model streets.
All defendants testified in
hardtop driven by Edwin C. their
own behalf , but none callKreibich, Alma , Wis,, was ed any
witnesses.
southbound on Mankato when Mrs. other
O'Brien said she had
it slowed up to make a left
removed both of her cars from LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
turn and was struck from be- Broadway
until it had been — The Lanesboro Village Counhind by a 1966 model hardtop cleared "from
driven by Theresa A. Crura, before moving curb to curb" cil has been informed by the
them back onto State Highway Department that
202 E. 4th St.
construction is necessary to imHer car, in turn , was hit the"Istreet.
have never seen the streets prove Highway 250 from Ashfrom behind by a 1969 model cleaner
she said , noting that burn Street to Elmwood Street
station wagon driven by Ed- she was,"unaware
that an emer- in the village.
ward C.
¦ 815 W. Mark gency would be declared
¦ ¦ ¦ Lueck,
to plow
A representative from the
st..:- ' . ' ' :
a
clean
street:
"It
was
unnecesState Highway Department will
Damage to the Kreibich car
was $100, $200 to the Crum car, sary to have the cars moved," meet with the council Jan. 25
to discuss plans for this projand- $200 to the Lueck vehicle. she added.
OTHER ACCIDENTS SATUR- Hanson said he also took his ect. The county commissioners
cars off the street until after also will attend since improveDAY:
1:27 p.m. — West King and it had been cleaned , finally ments would be done* at the
Wilson streets, intersection col- leaving one car on Broadway same time on Coffee Street , a
lision : Harlan H. Oech, Winona when he left town Saturday county improvement project.
morning.
Members of the council are*
Rt. 2, 1961 model sedan, deWhen he returned Monday, he negotiating a contract with the
molished; James R. Knutz, 16,
*
county for local police protecDakota, 1964 model sedan, de- said , his car was gone.
Devine
presented
the
court tion upon the retiring of Corday
molished.
4:43 pm. — J.C, Penney Co. with two pictures showing how Thompson, effective Jan. 1,
parking lot, turning collision: much snow was removed from 1971.
Richard W. Besek, Altura, 1966 the street after his car was A proposal to increase all salthat he aries of village officers by four
model sedan, $140; Virginia J. towed away, adding
* notices about percent was left open for furdidn
't
hear
the
1754
Kraemer
Drive,
Moger,
the Sunday night snow emer- ther discussion.
1961 model sedan, $15.
gency.
William Painter was given
West
Broadway
10:31 p.m. —
permission to use the commuand High Street, parked car
nity hall for boxing training durstruck: Dennis E. Johnson, 71
ing the winter months as long
Mankato Ave., 1959 model seas it does not interfere with
dan , $125; Richard A. Ross,
other activities there.
740 45th Ave,, Goodview, 1970
Attorney J. F Herrick was
parked.
model sedan, $250,
instructed by the council to acCITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
—To date—
RUSHFORD, Minn . - Jeffrey cept the gift of the Gormen
1969 1970 Bunke, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. property.
9
2 Robert Bunke, Rushford, was
Deaths
574 728 treated and released Sunday at
Accidents
150 259 the Rushford Community Clinic
Injuries
Property
after he was accidentally shot
$299,731 $350,960 in the lower back by a shotgun.
damage
¦
Bunke was hunting with comWABASHA , Minn. (Special)ENGLISH TEACHER NAMED panions at 4:45 p.m. Sunday, A Wabasha man escaped injury
five
miles
west
of
Altura.
(Special)—
Minn.
HARMONY,
Sunday at 3:25 p.m. when the
Dean Davis will replace Mrs. According to George Fort , Wi- truck he was driving tipped on
Carol Rhodes, who has resigned, nona County sheriff , Bunke was its side.
in the English department at on top of a hill and a compan- He was identified as Raymond
ion, Gregg Peterson , 19, Lewis- Eversman, 22.
"Harmony High School.
Davis, a native of Poison, ton , Minn., was in the valley The Wabasha County sheriff's
Mont., and a graduate of Con- when Peterson 's shotgun dis- department reported that the
c o r d i a College, Moorhead, charged , striking Bynke.
accident happened on a townMinn., will take over the Eng- He was first taken to Com- ship road 7>k miles northwest
lish classes on Jan. 4. He also munity Memorial Hospital , Wi- of Potsdam. Eversman, operatwill assist in speech and dra- nona , but later moved to Rush- ing a 1970 milk truck, had stopford.
matics.
ped at the end of a driveway
Three persons were found
guilty this morning of separate
charges of parking in snow
emergency zone, after separate
trials.
"Michael J. Devine, 527 W. Sth
Sty and Rodney L. Hansen, 557
E. Broadway, were fined $5
each by Winona Municipal Court
Judge John D. McGill after he
found them guilty. Drawing a
$10 fine on two identical charges
was Mrs. Virginia O'Brien , 515
W. Broadway.
"Each individual was tried separately on the charge; and Assistant City Attorney Frank E.
Wohletz' presented essentially
the same evidence at all three
short trials.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry

Police review five
weekend crashes

One person received minor
injuries in one of five accidents reported in slick city
streets over the weekend, police said today.
Bernard J. Blaskowski, 2084
E. Sth St., received minor
bruises at 8:25 a.m. Sunday
when the I960 model sedan he
was driving collided with another at East 5th Street and Mankato Avehne, police said.
Blaskowski was westbound on
5th across Mankato when the
collision occurred, authorities
said, but the other car—northbound on Mankato—failed to
stop after the collision.
Police are still searching for
that car.
The Blaskowski vehicle re-

Ex-Kustiford man
is bank president
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— A former Rushford man has
been appointed president of the
Jasper County ^Savings Bank,
Newton, Iowa. Donald R. Hunger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hunger, will assume his new
position Feb. 1, 1971.
Born in Winona, Hunger graduated from Rushford High
School in 1954 and received his
B.A. in business administration
from Loras College, Dubuque,
Iowa, in 1958. At present he is
vice president and senior trust
officer with the First National
Bank, Dubuque.
His wife is the former Carol
Papenfuss, Wilson, Minn.

All the little
dogs have gone
Kenneth Meyers, poundmaster at the municipal dog
pound, was not only one of
the busiest men in tbe city
today, he was one of the
most gratified.
Meyers and his "homeless dogs" were featured in
a story in the Winona Sunday News.
Since that time, he said,
he has been deluged with
calls. The dogs, which included six puppies and six
older dogs, have been reduced in number to three,
plus two new members
which found their way into
the pound Saturday.

Plan to improve
highway within
village limits

Youth slightly
injured by
shotgun pellets

Milk truck ti ps
but driver unhurt

DECORAH, Iowa (Special) -*
Three youths are being held in
the Winneshiek County Jail as
suspects in a series of house
break-ins in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa over the weekend.
Being held are William Ellard, 21, Freepori, Tex., Dale
Strnad, 19, La Grange, HI., and
a16-year-old juvenile male from
La Grange.
They are being held in connection with break-ins at several area homes including the
Raymond Milne home in Mabel,
Minn,; Raymond Young farm
home, near Burr Oak, Iowa, the

Roy Dahlby residence at Eleva,
Wis., and four homes in Winneshiek County, Iowa.
At 10:05 p.m. Saturday the
three youths, driving a twodoor hardtop with Texas plates,
owned by Ellard's mother, were
picked up by the Iowa Highway
Patrol in Garnavillo, Iowa.
Found in the car was an assortment of 11 or 12 rifles and
shotguns, two portable television sets, watches, cameras,
a small amount of money, and
other articles.
Each home they allegedly entered was left in a state of

Lewiston council to Lawyers in
get water tank bids murder case

LEWISTON, Minn,—The Lewiston Village Council will receive
bids Feb. 10 on construction of
a new village water tower and
2,500 feet of water main.
¦Md specifications on the estimated $120,750 project, being
prepared by James Kleinschmidt, Winona engineer, will
be reviewed by the council Jan.
13.
Included in the project will be
a well, well house and pumping
equipment, a 150,000-gallon capacity water tower and a water
main which will tie into an existing main on Fremont Street
and extend to Rush Products.
The tower will have more
than three times the storage
capacity of the present 45,000gallon tower. Being higher- the
static pressure per square inch

Seniors provide
siller service
for ball games

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A baby sitting service for
parents attending home basketball games is being organized
by seniors at Whitehall High
School.
The class is asking for donations of toys, books and games
to help make the project a success. Parents wanting to avail
themselves of the service are
asked to bring the child's favorite toy.
The student council of the high
school is sponsoring a contest
to name the new high school
which will be completed in the
spring of 1971.
The contest is open to senior
high school students, graduates
and adults in the Whitehall district. Each person may submit
as many names as he wishes
by calling the high school. The
contest will close Jan. 8.
Members of the student council will choose five names to
be submitted for the approval
of the Board of Education at
its January meeting. Following
approval, the names will be
voted on by the student body.
HOLIDAY CLOSING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Whitehall Public Schools will
close at 2 p.m. Wednesday for
the Christmas holidays. Classes
> ' ¦
will resume Jan. 4.
when a back wheel slid into
at culvert, causing the truck to
tip.
The vehicle received $1,000
damage.

will increase from 45 to 60
pounds.
Location of the tower will be
on village property south of the
railroad tracks and near the
gasoline storage tanks. The well
house and automatic pumping
equipment will not be manned.
Pumping capacity of the well
will be 350 to 450 gallons per
minute.
Other business conducted by
council members included:
• Revising the village electrical contract with Interstate
Power Co. to include underground installations of street
fight wiring in new residential
areas. Bases and standards for
the lights will be paid by property developers.
, • Set Jan. 12 for a general
information meeting about industrial revenue bonds in regard to Camera Art's expansion.
• Requested the Lewiston
Businessmen's Association to attend the regular January meeting (Jan. 13) to discuss parking
problems on Main Street.
• Reviewed the village snowmobile and snow removal ordinances. The snowmobile ordinance limits travel in town to
reasonable trip routes to outside
the. village limits and sets hours
of operation . The snow removal ordinance concerns cars being parked on streets during
snow plowing and loading.
• Appointed Mrs. Alda Tews
village treasurer to fill the unexpired term of Mrs. Roger .Allrich, who has moved. The term
wilt expire Dec. 31.

Patrol checks 2
wee kend crashes
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Mary
C. Anderson, 20, Rochester , is
in good condition at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, with a concussion after a one-car accident
at 7:15 p.m. Saturday at the
junction of Highway 74 and
CSAH 22, three miles north¦ of
* ' •
here.
According to the Highway Patrol, Miss Anderson's car was
eastbound on CSAH 22 and had
crossed Highway 74 when it apparently went out of control, into the ditch and hit a tree.
The 1968 sedan was damaged
beyond repair.
At 3 a.m. Sunday, a car driven by David A, Campbell, 28,
Lanesboro, Minn., sustained $350
damage after it went off Highway 43, 1.6 miles south of Hart
and hit a mailbox . No injuries
were sustained but the mailbox
received $10 damage, the Patrol
said .

Women's lib
panel at
vo-tech meeting

cIldiMct Ujckma&ie/L Aii lLmmLJJwAisiboaLL
By RUTH ROGERS
"I don 't think some of the fellows know I live here now,"
said Frank A. Johnston , 80, who was the first lockmaster at
Alma Lock & Dam. Retired since 1955, he decided recently
to move from his own home at Alma and live at River Vue
Nursing Home, where from the second floor balcony he can
spot boats going through the locks where he served 21 years.
In summer, that is. This winter he reads and takes walks
when weather permits.
"Do you know Paul Pletke of Winon a who used to service
Ihe boats with groceries and meats?" he asked the Sunday
& Daily News representative who called
on him.
,
#11 .
Frank has spent all his life within sight
of the Mississippi — probably the reason he
wanted to stay where he could sec it although his wife wanted to move south after
he retired. Thirty days later, she died .
"I was raised at Gregory , Mo.," he said.
He entered the employ of the US Government in 1911 and learned to know the river
from St Louis to St. Paul . Ho worked on
dredges for some 15 years, first as operator
and then rising from second and first enJohnston
rfine-r. He 's worked at Rock Island , III., St.
lockmaster
He
was
named
Paul , Winona and Fountain City.
.
at the Alma dam in 1034.
He thinks the 12-foot channel is possible if the federal
government is willing to spend $5 million for rebuilding each
dam — paying for making over ihe dams dnd locks and for
riverbotdamages caused to land and trees by flooding the
, ,
toms again as it did for the 0-foot channel.
Frank is a World War I veteran. He has a daughter, Mrs.
Frank Pcpke Winona , a son, IWilliam F., associate professor
grandchildren:
at Whitewater, Wis., State University, and 12
Wont to remember a lonely fellow with a visit about the
Mighty Mississippi or with some magazines or a Christmas
greeting? He'll appreciate it Or send a card to:
Mrs Estfier Barnes, So. Robert St. Rest Home, South
St Paul Minn. 55075. She's the former Esther Saab , daughter of a 'pastor at McKinley Methodist Church, Winona. She
taucht at Altura and Kellogg, Minn .
Miss Edna Anderson , Pepin View Kilning Home, 815 N,

High St., Lake City , Minn. 55041.
Mrs. Gertie Haag, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Miss Catherine Martin , 815 N. High St ., Lake City. Minn ,,
55041.
Miss Glady s Bourn, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Fred Parpart Sr., Lamoille, Minn .
Anton Knutson, Strum , Wis. 54770.
Mrs. Clara Lamb , 815 N. High St., Lake City , Minn.
55041.
Mrs. Jennie Jordoj il, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Art Larson , Maple Lane Board and Care Home , Lanesboro, Minn. 55959.
Emil Gray, 815 N. High St., Lake City, Minn . 55041.
Miss Elsie Pederson , Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
THrncr Torpcn, Dahl's Rest Home, Whitehall , Wis. 54773.
Ed Lut-, 815 N. High St., Lake City , Minn . 55041.
John Konkel, St. Joseph Nursing Home; Arcadia , Wis.
54612.
Simon Berslng, 1311 Tyler St., Black River Falls, Wis.
V
54615.
Gilbert Kittlcson , Galesville, Wis. He's 80 and lives alone.
Mrs. Grace Pederson, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Miss Ionise Bru cggcman , Maple Lane Board and Care
Home , Lanesboro , Minn. 55949,
Mrs. Verna Erickson, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Clifford Finn, 312 4th Ave, E., Durand , Wis. 54736.
Mrs. Morjie Dusson, Ettrick , Wis . 54627.
. Norman Hanson , Dahl's Rest Home, Whitehall , Wis. 54773.
Mrs. Emma Roseth, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Adeline Tlionupson, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Sam Radoniflkl, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia , Wis.
B4612.
Albert Hbgdcn , Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Mrs, liagna Thompson , Ettrick , Wis. 54C27.
Mrs. Ursula Kloiidoiiskl, Grand View Home , Blair ,
Wis.
Mrs. Ada Ekern , Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Rose Rambaum, Sommers Rest Home , Lewiston , Minn.
Gerald Brenengen, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Esther Olson, Strum , Wis. 54770.
Guy Miller, 838 E. Madison St., Durand , Wis. 54736.
Mrs. Susie Urlicn , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs! Hannah Kin*;. 523 W. Madison St., Durand , Wis.

upheaval.
The Milnes at Mabel left their
home Saturday about 6:15 and
returned at 8 p.m. to find everything in the house in disorder. Thieves had gone through
all of the bureau drawers and
then turned the bureaus upside
down. Taken were several items
of jewelry and watches.
The Dahlby residence at Eleva, Wis., was entered Friday at
5:30 p.m. Taken were a 12gauge, bolt action shotgun, a
20-gauge shotgun, 22-caliber bolt
action rifle, a wrist watch, various j ewelry and money.

54736.
Clem Olson, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Gust Johnson, Strum, Wis. 54770.
Mrs. Walter Bourn , Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Louise Trumpi, Garnatz Boarding Care Home , Lanesboro,
Minn , 55949.
Nels Benson , 301 E. Main St., Caledonia , Minn . 55921.
He's been in a wheelchair many years.
Frank Gabrych , C & R Unit, Community Memorial Hospital , Winona , Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Gertrude McGill, 407% S. 6th St., Lake City, Minn.
Myron Angst, 621 Cleveland St., Arcadia , Wis, 54612.
Benjamin Ostrander, Garnatz Boarding Care Home,
Lanesboro, Minn. 55949.
Paul Knnla , 224 S. Ruth St,, Arcadia , Wis. 54612.
Miss Sarah Weier, St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W. Broadway,
Winona , Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Amanda Linflquist , Wabasha , Minn.
Ruth Wedge, Garnatz Boarding Care Home, Lanesboro,
Minn. 55949.
Miss Ruth Pehler, Watkins Memorial Home, Winona ,
Minn. 55987.
Emil Vrk, Lanesboro, Minn.
Peter Suchla, St. Joseph Hospital , Arcadia , Wis. 54612.
Lars to, Lanesboro, Minn.
Mrs. Ciel Paroda , St . Anne Hospice, Winona , Minn. 55987.
Endry Jaastad , Garnatz Boarding Care Home, Lanesboro ,
Minn, 55949.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fllla, Independence, Wis. 54747.
Bcmice Norby, Garnatz Boarding Care Home, Lanesboro,
Minn, 55949.
Bryce Onperud, Garnatz Boarding Care Home, Lanesboro,
Minn. 55949.
John Leaser , Preston , Minn.
Marlon Torgerson . Garnatz Boarding Care Homo, Lanesboro, Minn. 65949.
Miss Florence Stcrbcnz , Community Memorial Hospital,
1Winona,
At Caledonia Community Hospital : Lawrence Walsh , Lep.
Houlihan, Mrs. Katherine GiilHawmc, Harlan Rnii-cnbcrgcr-,
Elizabeth Schlebcr and Albert Gaimtad.,
Mrs. Ariene McCnbe Boyd, Walworth County Nursing
Home, ElUhorn , Wis. 53121. Slw is a multiple sclerosis vicItim and is an invalid.

The Minnesota Office Education Association held its December meeting Tuesday at the
Winona Area Vocational Technical SchooT. Discussions were
on the sales of candy, school
rings , stationery and glitter
plaques.
Mrs. Karl Grabner , 226 Pelzer St., Miss Molly McGuire,
212 W. Sth St., and the Rovs.
John Phillippe and Robert Ford ,
La Crescent, Minn., were guest
panelists in an open panel discussion on women's liberation.
Tho correct usage of parliamentary procedure was demonstrated by members of the Winona Senior High School Future
Farmers of America.
¦

to file briefs

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Motions were heard when Mrs.
Gary Beaman, 27, Lake City,
appeared early this afternoon on
a first-degree murder charge in
Wabasha County District Court
before Judge Glenn E. Kelley,
Winona.
Her court-appointed attorney,
Paul Brewer, Winona, moved
that his client was not ready to
enter a plea to the indictment.
He also mo-ved to quash the indictment because of the list of
witnesses before the grand' jury.
His reason cited for the latter
request was thai; the list included the name of Gary Beaman,
husband of the defendant. Brewer argued that the substance
of Mr. Seaman's testimony
was in violation of the privileged communication theory.
Brewer moved to remand the
case to municipal court for a
preliminary hearing. He also
asked that the defendant's bail
of $25,000 be reduced to what he
called a reasonable amount.
Mrs. Beaman has been in jail
at Wabasha in lieu of posting
bond .
Donald DeVaughn, Plainview,
Wabasha County attorney, said
he wanted briefs of the case
and that there should be no action until he receives such information.
Judge Kelley then asked
Brewer to file briefs in support
of his motions by Jan. 20 and
stated that the state will then
answer the briefs.
Judge Kelley also pointed out
that a new county attorney
would be named within a week.
He said he felt that the new
attorney should be in on the
ground floor of the case.
Mrs. Beaman was returned to
the Wabasha County
Jail.
__

Woman suffers
neck inju ry
as car rolls
HOKAH, Minn. —A Decorah,
Iowa woman was listed in satisfactory condition this morning
at a La Crosse, Wis., hospital
where she was taken Sunday
morning following a one - car
rollover on Highway 16, lJ/_
milds north of Hokah.
Mrs. Gregory (Carolyn) Peterson, 20, Decorah Rt., 4, has
a neck injury, according to a
hospital spokesman .
The Highway Patrol reported
that at 6:30 a.m., as Mrs. Peterson was traveling north, en
route to work in La Crosse,
sho lost control of h_r 1969 sedan. She skidded more than 200
feet before sliding off the edgo
of a ditch, where tho vehicle
rolldd over onto its top. She
remained in the car.
Mrs. Peterson was taken to
Lutheran Hospital by Tri-State
Ambulance Service of La
Crosse.
Damages to the car were eistimatcd at $700.
RETURNS HOME
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Edward Wimmer, a Lake
City area farmer , returned to>
his home Dec. 11, after spending 44 days in St. John's Hospita , Red Wing. He had fallen
off a porch roof while helping
with a shingling job at the homo
of Mrs. Frances Michaelson.
¦

LIONS TO MEET
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speclor)
— The annual Christmas meeting of the Whitehall Lions ClubIndustrial students
will be held at the Country Club
set up corporation
tonight. Tlie meeting will consist of a social hour beginning
HARMONY , Minn. ( SpeciaD- at 5:45 p.rn. followed by dinner
The boys in the industrial arts at 6:30. A special musical proclass, made up of 9th and 10th gram has been planned.
graders, are making a detailed
study of how an industry operates.
•
•
-ty / *
Thoy have formed a corporation called tho Harmony Shaker
Maker Corp. which will massproduce salt and pepper shakCo-ur tU Lion Commander/
ers.
No. 3
Stock certificates hnvo been
sold to all tho members of the
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
corporation in order to raise
STATED COMMUNICATION
capita l to purchase supplies.
With CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Michael Smutny, fiarmony atTUES., DEC. 22
torney, visited the class and
7:30 p.m. —• at the
explained tho fegal aspects of
MASONIC TEMPLE
orgnnizatlng a corporation and
Carl Opiahl, EC.
i answered nuostlons .

Taday, tomorrow an TV
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Army spying
menaces U.S.>
ex-Gi warns

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK-Gina Lollobrigida, the sweet thing,
phoned lucky old me from
the airport to confirm a
rumor I'd heard—that she's

CHICAGO (AP) - Telling of
"snooping, watchdog operations" by Army intelligence
men against civilians, a former
3-4-1 soldier says he fears there will
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Tomorrow
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disclosures in letters to Sen.
Sam J. Ervin, D-N.C, head of
the Senate Constitutional Rights
subcommittee; President Nixon; Sen. Charles Percy, R-Hl.;
and newsmen. Ervin has said be
will call O'Brien as a witness at
a hearing into charges of military spying on civilians.
The White House said Thursday it was opposed to domestic
spying and that "It will not be
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
schemed to kidnap St. Nick on done under this administraNEW YORK (AP) — Televi- Christmas Eve. Cosmo's idea tion."
sion was full of decked halls, was to impersonate Santa on his
jingling bells and -yule greetings rounds and to burglarize every
over the week-end. Some of the home he entered .
holiday-gaited programs were a
The plot of course was foiled.
lot more fun than others for The spirit of Christmas and Sanadults.
ta's loyal little elves fixed thai,
Ed Sullivan, in a major depar- What with Carney playing both
ture from format Sunday on Santa and Cosmo, the "wide and
CBS, presented a delightful lit- wild assortment of muppets and
tle musical fantasy in which Art some pleasant tunes , there re- PIPESTONE, Minn. (AP) Carney and Jim Henson 's mar- sulted a very nice 60 minutes Pawnee Corp. announced it has
velous muppets shared honors. with a program that deserves a dropped a lawsuit against itformer board chairman , Rus"The Great Santa Claus repeat.
"Glen Campbell's Goodtime sell Voorhees ,
Switch" was the story of a year
when Cosmo, king of evil, and Hour," -which followed , walked The agreement ending the
his horrendous band of followers a fine line between comedy in dispute between the Pipestone
the sketches and sentiment in firm and Voorhees provides
the music, (generally, it came that Voorhees will sell 100,000
Winona Daily News off pretty well. Glen's family shares of Pawnee stock to Pawwas in view for another year . nee.
MONDAVJ" DECEMBER 21, 1970
The company added that it
~" His father and mother did a
""'
VOLUME 115, NO. 28
number and so did his three sis- will reduce the amount of its
Published dally except Saturday and Hoi- ters. Campbell's infant son , outstanding
stock by that
Mays ty Republican and Herald Publish- however , stole the show by amount, about
10 per cent.
ing Company, <0| Franklin St., Winona,
making faces while his father Vorhees, in turn , has agreed
Winn. 55987.
sang a number surrounded by to drop a suit involving a proxy
SUBSCRIPTION RATES .
his wife and three children.
Single Copy - 10c Dally, "5c Sunday
agreement with the current
Andy Williams' holiday-time management of Pawnee.
Delivered by Cerrler-Per Week to cents
26 weeks S15.30
53 weeks 830.60 hour has been one of the proThe Pawnee lawsuit , filed in
grams which somehow have federal court last September
By mall strictly In advancer paper stopmanaged to project a nostalgic accused Voorhees of several ac-,
ped on expiration date:
In Flllmere, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha, Christmas feeling year after
tions detrimental to the compaand Winona counties In Minnesota! Buf- year: A reunion of the
Williams ny.
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
" counties In Wisconsin, and to military clan , from
grandparents to In dismissing the lawsuit
,
personnel vvfffj military addrpstes In Iha
continental United Stoles and overseas grandchildren , evoke an atmos- Pawnee also dropped actions
phere of old New England (or
with APO or FPO eddrcssea.
year
tl'.OO » months
$15.00 Iowa), and achieve a reverent against Stephen Adams , a for« months
$10.75 . 3 months
5.7$
*
attitude that never got out of mer director , and Stephen
Adams & Co.
Elsewhere —
hand.
In United States and Canada
This season's "Andy Williams
1 year
JJO.OO 9 months
831 .00
A monlhs
tii.OO 3 monthn
t 8.00 Christmas Show" on NBC SaturSunday Newa only. I year ., , . . . S10.0O
day night missed its old mark
Send change ol address, notices, undeliv- by a Hollywood Freeway mile.
ered copies, subscription orders ond other
moll Items to Winona Dolly Nowo. P.O There were some rather stilted
9ox 10, Wlnone, Minn. (5987 .
family scenes with Williams,
Second class postage paid at Winona, Claudine Longet and their three
Winn.
children . The four Williams MADISON, Wis. (AP) _. An
brothers were reunioned on office building formerly owned
camera , but only briefly.
by tlie 1971 Wisconsin Assembly
majority
lender was sold at a
mm *mmtm *mmammmmpmmmmmBmmMmmmmmammmmm — ^mmmmmmmmm
*mm ^^^wm
sheriff's auction Friday to satisfy a foreclosure judg ment . •.
A 19(59 Dane Count Court decision ruled that Rep. Norman
Anderson , D-Madison , defaulted
along with two other me*n and
their wives on a $170,000 note
which they gave a St. Paul,
Minn., insurance company Ui
1906.
Mututal Service Life Insurance Co., the plaintiff in tlie
foreclosure action , bought the
building for $150,000 at the auction.
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Today

YOUNG LAWYERS. "MacGilKcuddy Always Was a Pain
in the Neck." Edmond O'Brien stars as a crusty old Irishman who can't get along with other people in his tenement.
6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Greer Garson
plays Raggedy Ann and a Southern belle in two guest
slots. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
LUCY. Lucy's curiosity leads to an unexpected brush
with Ma Parker and her gang of midgets who are printing
funny money in the houseanext door. 7:30. Chs. 3;4-_.
PRO BASKETBALL. The Los Angeles Lakers play the
Bucks at Milwaukee. 8:00. Chs. 6-949.
CAMPUS CONFLICT. National Student Association members and University of Minnesota administrators demonstrate
what might happen in a meeting of students and administrators trying to solve a proWem. 9:00. Ch. 2.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Nanette Fabray and Michele
Lee join Carol in a spoof of movie censorship. 9:00. Chs. 34-8.
V MERV GRIFFIN. Ben Gazzara , comic Richard Pryor
and Robert Carson, author of a book about old age, sit in
at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and at 10:50 on Ch . 4 the guest lineup
includes Burl Ives and Miyoshi Umeki.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis begins a week as guest
host. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Dick returns after a 10-week vacation.
10:3O. Chs, 6-19.
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ANN'S FIRST brush with
"LaugWn" occurred in the
pre-production days when

she drove Jo Anne Worley
to an audition for producer
George Schlatter. Both girls
were working the Joey
Bishop Show at the time,
and had a few hours off.
"Jo Anne did 45 minutes
of funny stuff ," the writer
recalled. " T h e n George
came out and my original
line was 'Jo Anne, we nave
to be back at 4:50.' "
Dan Rowan and Dick
Martin are responsible for
Miss Elder 's breakthrough ,
pushing for the tiny wit after watching her work in
their Las Vegas act. With
Goldie Hawn out of the lineup, the coast was clear for
another wacky blonde, so
Ann made the team, along
with newcomers Johnny
Brown, Barbara Sharma,
Nancie Phillips, Harvey Jason and Ennis Allen, appearing as the TV commercial
lady ,
interviewing
idiots, telling fans what she
really th inks in the final
punch line.
Since the Monday night
powerhouse is open for improvisation by the actors ,
Ann can plan ahead , figuring out an added twist to a
line, or a comic gesture.
However, no one can anticipate what his partner will
come up with , so it's mostly
spur of the moment action.

THE WILD BUNCH IS
LOOSE AGAIN
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The public flips for Flip Wilson

By qiARLES WITBECK
The great charm of the
Thursday night Flip Wilson
Show, the only clean-cut success of the fall season, lies
in its basic solid structure.
One week Flip is talking
over checkers with Bill Cosby about what Cos might or
might not say at Wilson 's
funeral , and their ambling
remarks are so fascinating,
you don 't want any interruptions. A few weeks later,
Flip's Goraldine Jones , the
powerhouse beauty operator ,
attempts to rib Moms Mabley, and the laughs come
just as easily. With David
Frost, Gina Lollobrigida, or
Raymond Burr , vitality is
flowing. Even soft spots cost
a glow In comparison to
other variety hours.
Knowing what works for
Wilson Is the key, something
the young black entertainer
spent seven year* acquiring,
standing up in musty saloons , determined to win
over indifferent customers.
Sitting in ' his NBC office
offer a production meeting,
with an executive briefqasc
beside him, NBC's man of
the year recalled the seedy
club years.

Don't Miss

THIS WEEK
e M-tln-*-—Wed. 3:3p-5;30
VVhoro Frltnd- Qa For
A Good Timo I

By CHARLES WITBECK
Most writers are frustrated actors, says emancipated
Ann Elder , the new, cute
little blonde on "Laugh-In,"
who finally escaped the
typewriter to perform weekly on the air and find happiness.
Miss Elder's battle to tecome accepted! as a comedienne hasn't been easy in
a town accustomed to typecasting. You can be a writter or a performer , but not
both. So author Elder
(known for her humorous
TV commercials, two Mitzi
Gaynor specials — written
with Larry ( "Hogan's Heroes') Hovis—the King Family special and Playboy After Dark) confused producers when she appeared for
auditions. Few took her seriously.
After all, how many writers are even presentable?
Ann is a fluke, a humming
brain graced with an appetizing outside, supposedly
the right combination for
"Laugh-In's" format. Theoretically, she could create
her own material , but that
turned out to be a daydream.

"THE JOURNEY OF ROBERT F. KENNEDY." The public and private lives of RFK emerge in home movies, newsreels, TV interviews and reminiscences of friends and acquaintances (1970). 7:30. Chs. 9-19.
"WHITE CHRISTMAS," Bing Crosby. Irving Berlin music
and romance as two song-and-dance men try to build business at a winter resort (1954). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE ROAD TO DENVER ," John Payne. A man gets
tired of helping his brother out of tight spots and decides
to go his own way. 10:30, Ch. 11.
"IT GROWS ON TREES," Irene Dunn«, A family finds
that two trees in the back yard have sprouted money (1952).
12:20. Ch. 4.
"A QUEEN FOR CAESAR," Pascale Petit. In 50 B.C.,
Cleopatra challenges her brother for the throne of Egypt
(1962). 12:30. Ch. 13.
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Formerly at th«
TwIMflht Zono

Blonde s^
no laughing

Today

Madison office
building sold at
sheriff's auction

THE GO-GO

Unchained from typewriter

"BETTER A WIDOW ," Peter McEnery. Satirical story
with romantic twists set in a small Mediterranean town
where local industrialists are split over the prospect
of a British oil refinery in the region (1968). 8:00. Chs.5-10-13.
"SHANGHAI STORY," Ruth Roman . A group of Americaqs in coramunist-s-ontrolled Shanghai are interned at a
hotel on suspicion they have a spy in their midst (1954).
10:30. Ch. 11.
"A MAN CABLED ADAM," Louis Armstrong, - Sammy
Davis Jr. A iazz musician lights for his own in a world of
racial prejudice (1966). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"SALLY AND ST. ANNE," Ann Blyth. An influential
alderman holds a mortgage on the home of a zany family
and devises a plan to force them to sell out (1952). 12:20.
Ch. 4.

Pawnee Corp.
drops lawsuit

"DOLLY" _

EMANCIPATED . . . ..'¦ Once successful behind the typewriter she can pound as a writer, Ann Elder comes on prettily as a xegular on NBC's "Laugh-In ."

Television moyies

Sullivan departs
from show form at

_ „\**^JM

Tuesday . '
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DON KNOTTS. Dropping in tonight are Gina Lollobrigida, Van Johnson and the Dillards, In one segment Van plays
a parachutist stranded in a tree and then joins Gina for a
spoof of foreign movies. 6:30. Chs. 6-10-13.
MOD SQUAD. "Call Back Yesterday." Pete's efforts to
help a former girl friend only bring him trouble. 6:30. Chs.
6-9-19. :¦"¦ ' ¦ .
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. "A World of Love." Bill Cosby
and Shirley MacLaine are hosts for a yuletide salute to children around the world with Julie Andrews, Harry Belafonte
and Richard Burton among the guests for the musical hour.
7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ADVOCATES. First of a two-part debate on American
involvement in South Africa. 8:00. Ch. 2. .
60 MINUTES. Mifee Wallace and Morley Safer head this
edition of the CBS newsmagazine. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8. .
MARCUS WELBY, M.D, "Brave on a Mountain Top."
Enaphysema threatens a Navajo Indian's transition to city
life.9:00. Chs.6-9-19.
DICK CAVETT. Dustin Hoffman heads the guest list.
10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. Guest host Jerry Lewis greets singer
Monti Rock III. 11:00. Chs. 5-10-13.

Television review
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before. He showed up, sftej
maintained. All ladies with
husbands who had to go out
for the papers or cigars at a
V
late hour , beware.
You've heard the jok; -?,
"Agnew 's going to dump
Nixon," etc. Now the Wall
St. gossips, doping out why
the Prez named Texas Democrat John B. Connally
Treasury Secretary; figure
that Connally '- to be
his VP candidate choice,
giving the spear to Spiro
. . , They think that by
dumping Spiro he might win
Texas and lots of Demo
votes . . . Lovely dancer
Tybee*Afra Brascia is engaged to handsome movie
actor Dan Vadis, an American who's Very big in Italian films. .
TODAY'S BEST pAUGH:
Lester Lanin says a thoughtful fan gave hira a dandy
Christmas gift — an expensive cigaret case engraved
with his initials and a health
warning against smoking,
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
woman claimed that nudity
will never become fashionable: "You can't change it
and raise¦ the price every
year." .- '
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A typical American is one
who has just driven home
from an Italian movie in his
German car, sits on Swedish
furniture drinking Brazilian
coffee from an English bone
china cup, and using bis
Japanese ball point pen to
write to his Congressman
complaining that imports
are ruining his business."—
Rockland (Maine) Courier
Gazette.
EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow recalled bis childhood:
"We were so poor that my
father used to buy one shoe
at a time."
"I wish," writes Sherwood
Springer of Hawthorne,
Calif., "that more secondrate restaurants would open
around here—so then maybe they'd drive some of
these third-rate restaurantout of business." That'i
earl, brother.

of Gina's poetry, and the
probable title is "From Italy
With Love." Gina also disposed of a rumor that some
secret lover had stood her
up at a late hour the night

Television highlights
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about all over the world,"
she said. "Any nude pictures?" I asked cleverly .. .
"I dawn know whawchusay," replied Gina . .. .. The
book will also reveal some

publishing a book, with Life
and the Graphic Society, of
pictures she's taken over 15
years with her own Nikon.
"The pictures are very unexpected, and will be talked
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CHRISTMAS
PIES
— Now —

Apple, p-JmpWn , Mlnct

$1.25

Pecan . , . $1.50
PHQNE 452 3150
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"IN LOOKING BACK, I
had the most fun in finding
my mistakes," Wilson began . "In those $10-a-week
joints I learned you had to
make initial contact with
the audience. You must take
over In the first second.
As you , know all my characters — Reverend Leroy,
Geraldine Jones, Freddie
the bachelor — are dominant folks. That came out
of the saloon encounters.
"Comics used to tell me,
'There are two ways to play
— go out and do your act
and remain free — that's
being indifferent to audience reaction. They don't
care, so you don't care.
They (Jon't expect you tp be
any good in a lousy clip
jo int any way, so don't surprise 'em. Or, you can go
out and try.'"
Even in the beginning
years, ^ilson was a fighter. "If I'm standing there,
I want 'em to listen. If
you 're a professional, you're
supposed to know how to
win nn audience. I learned.
I learned it was initially a
matter of attitude. You
come out and you take
over. At leapt yoi- put on a

front. And pretty soon , if
the material is fair , the audience will begin to relax
and enjoy the show. And if
you make a mistake , the
audience will accept that.
It's a matter of attitude ,
and in believing in what
you say."
In the early days , the
club comedian refused to
look at other acts, for fear
of borrowing techni ques. He
wanted to find himself , and
claims he had fun feeling
growth . His material consisted of one-liners and
practical jokes , and the author would take the ludicrous ones to form a base
and build.
"WHAT I'M doing today
fs a combination of onelinera and ludicrous situations," ho ijotos. "Agents
used to ask what my $tylo
was and I had trouble explaining. It's a mixture, a
combination.
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"For instance , I write
wild lines at home — hundreds of 'em that will tit
almost any situation , and I
drop them in when a spot
calls for punch. Another
thing — I won 't say something if I don 't believe it ,
and producer Bob Henry
knows it. I think audiences
want to know what I think is
funny — what pleases me."
During Wilson's short
course of self-analysis , the
comic got down to tho nittigritty. "My greatest factor
is personality," he admitted. "Material is secondary,
and can be molded to tho
personality. Look at Dean
Martin. Or look at the comic greats — W. C. Fields ,
Buster Keaton , Charlie Chaplin — each one with a
unique Image.''
After all those guest
sppts with Dean Martin ,
Johnny Carson, Perry Con-o, Andy Williams, Ed
Sullivan nnd the, "Lnugh-It)"
dates, NBC offered Flip a
choice between a variety
show, or situation comed y,
and ho picked variety for
tho bfgger challenge.
"I knew I could play sitcom," Flip said. "This kind
pf show was what I've been
preparing for , all these
years. I don't do any putside dates now, just pay
full attention to this. And,
Jf I get tired. I'll leave.
Just pick up this case and
pay, 'So long.'
"flight now , I must protect my characters — space
Gcrfljdine , Freddie and tho
reverent} out*;. I have a western cliBWQter about to step
out, an. a few others ih
Slnd . When they're ready,
ey'll pop out.

''
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Dear Abby:

Hubby blames all
on yumby women

OES CHRISTMAS PARTY . . . An original pageant written and directed by Mrs. Lee
Ayres, seated, was presented Saturday evening as part of the annual OES Christmas
part y at the Masonic Temple . Participating
in the pageant entitled , "Wise Little Children, These," were from left, Mary Polachek,
John DeLano, Lisa Bublitz, Kay Karsten, Kim

Steadman, Diane Hemsey and David Wiech.
Several musical selections were presented and
group Christmas carols were sung followed by
a visit from Santa Claus. Miss Harriet Kelley
and Ervin Laufenburger, associate patron,
were in charge of the party. About 200 per^
sons attended the event. (Daily News photo)

Before You Buy. . .
By Margaret Dana

Q. What shbibd one
do about a gift that includes some kind of
guarantee that has to
be filled in by the buyer to make the guarantee good? In giving: such
a thing, should the giver
fill the blank in, or leave
it to the person receivif
ing th gift? And one
^
gets such a gift how can
you fill in the blank for
the guarantee without
knowing when arid
where it was purchased?
A. To avoid complications,
the buyer should always
fill in the necessary information needed on a
guarantee enclosed with a
product. Such things as
power tools, hair dryers,
and many other electric
gadgets should have clear
guarantee provisions with
them, and directions for getting service on repairs.
In fact, before giving
anything that may sometime heed repair, check on
what the maker says about
it. You may simply be making problems for your
friends otherwise. For those
receiving a gift with a
guarantee not filled in as
needed , there seems little
to do but ask the giver for
the necessary information;
Q. I have heard that
after buying jellies and
peanut butter they
should be kept in the refrigerator at home. Is
this true?
A. Generally speaking, no.
If the jar is kept tightly
closed, jellies and peanut
butter should keep for a
reasonable time on the shelf
in your kitchen. If the jar
is left partly open it will
mildew or spoil if the kitchen is warm and the shelf
time lasts for weeks.
Q. Is pork and lamb
graded in the same way
as beef is graded? I
shop in a store where
they often have good

sales on pork and lamb,
but I would like to know
how to judge the grade,
they are offering.
A. The official grades for
lamb are USDA Prime,
Choice, Good, Utility and
Cull. Not all lamb, however, is marked with the
USDA grade, although it
should be marked, of
course, with the USDA inspection stamp to show it is
wholesome.
At present no federally
graded pork is available to
consumers, although there
are Federal grades established. The reason they are
not available to consumers is apparently because
there has been little demand for them for such
grading. If consumers would
like to see pork so graded and labeled, I'd like to
hear from them and I will
vsee that the USDA Consumer and Marketing Service
gets the word.
Q. I enclose a can of
root beer which is labeled as coming from one
company, but underneath that label is another from a different company. The label underneath says it contains
cyclamates. Since this
is no longer legal, how
can the company still
sell it?
A. The top label should
be considered the true
statement of Ingredients,
since some companies are
using up old labeled bottles
by simply covering the old
label with the new statement. In the case you menton the new label may be
that of a company which
bought the old supply of
bottles from the company
which either stopped making the product or wished
to sell some overstocked
supply of bottles.
Q. I would like to
know if we must expect coffee prices to go

THEIOCKHORNS

up again this year. I
understand the new coffee quota ; was set for
international c o f f e e
marketing last summer.
A The big freeze which
damaged so many coffee
plantations in Brazil a
year ago was responsible
for much of the 20 percent
increase in price of coffee
during that time. However,
62 nations meeting at the
London conference last summer agreed , to a quota
which will result in very
little, if any, rise in coffee prices. Congress has to
pass legislation as usual to
make the new quota a working law.
Q. I have been buying
milk on a half-and-half
basis; that is, halfhomogenized milk and
half-nonfat dry milk,
and mixing them. I
would like to know if
this mixture provides
the nutritional value
adults and children
need.
A. Homogenized milk,
which is whole milk in
which the cream has been
disp ersed throughout the
liquid, will have the calories
of the original milk — usually about 160 per cup.
Skim milk has about 90 calories per cup. Dry skim
milk will follow closely the
nutritional level of the fresh
skim milk. The difference is
chiefly fat. So the combination you describe should
take care of the basic nutrition supply expected from
milk.
(Margaret Dona toelcoines
your questions and com'
trients on buying. They
should be addressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana, care of the
Winona Daily News, Winona, Minn.)

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband is always criticizing women.
He' says the worst thing that ever happened to this country
is when they gave women the right to vote. He says they are
nowhere near as intelligent as men, and all women should
be kept pregnant or barefoot.
zwhenever he sees a driver do something
dumb, he says, "That has got to be a .
dame!" He blames everything from the San
Francisco earthquake to the Chicago fire
on the stupidity of women; Next time he
starts up with me about how dumb women
i are, what can I say to shut him up?
BELLE IN BROOKLYN
'. ',.' DEAR BELLE : Ask him why he
didn't remain a bachelor.
Abby
BEAR ABBY: When T went overseas
I had a girl who pronMsed she would wait for me. We went
together since eighth grade. Her letters kept me going, and.
. I slept with her picture next to my heart every night. After
I got home I found out she had been Tunning around with
other guys since the day I left. Everybody knew it but me.
Her mother told me she kept on writing to me like everything was the same between us because she didn't want to
break down my spirits while I was away.
She's getting married to a guy she's only known a month.
I still love her, Abby. Please tell me how I can get over her?
"GONE TO POT"

RECOGNIZED FOR SERVICE . . Candy
stripers at Community Memorial Hospital
were honored Sunday at ihe home of Mrs.
Ted . Biesanz for the hours they have given
to the hospital as volunteer workers. Receiving pins for 50 hours of service were Patty
Foster, Mary Ma2e, Sondy Mueller, Jill
Pellowski, "Barbara Pellowskl, Carol Runkel

and Stephanie Schuler. Monica Mason waa
honored for 150 hours of service. She received
a pin as well as a charm bracelet. Pictured
from, left, Mrs. O. A. Friend, co-chairman of
the candy stripers, and the Misses Mueller,
Jill and Barbara Pellowskl, Maze and Mason. Joy Korda is at the silver service. (Daily
News photo)

Eagles Auxiliary
The Eagles Auxiliary w 111
m£et tonight at 8 at the Eagles Hall. Lunch
will be served.
¦ ¦
y .: ¦ ¦ ' y

DEAR GONE: You can get over her by facing the
facts. She is marrying someone else. If she started to run
around on you the day after you left, she's no bargain.
Better to have had a cheating girl friend than a cheating
wife. Maybe you're luckier than the guy she's marrying.
CONFIDENTIAL TO THE MEN OF THE 8TH
SECURITY POLICE SQUADRON (COMBAT): If you
aren't putting me oh, I am delighted to be your pinup
girl of the month. But the above address in insufficient.
Complete the address and you shall have my picture
for the POLICE BULLETIN BOARD. (P. S. I hope you
realize, it is only a "head" shot.)
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Lake City concert

Whitehall ALCW
collecting gifts

Rollingstone TOPS

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The music department of lincoln High. School win present
a Christmas concert Tuesday
at 8:15 p.m . at the school. Participating will be the mixed
chorus, male chorus and the
concert band. The public is invited.

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - members were,present with a
Roll TOPS Roll, a newly formed total weight loss of 40 pounds.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) group here, met for a Christ- A gift exchange was held and
— Our Saviour's Lutheran mas party Dec. 16 at the White games were played. Lunch war
Church, through its ALCW, is Schoolhduse* here. Twenty - six served.
asking for Christmas gifts to
be distributed to the needy of
^mw»^M_l^^^^wj »^^^pi^^^Mi^^^^^ this community. Two boxes
have bee^ placed ^n the church .
One is for gifts to patients at
For TUESDAY, Dec. 22
the county hospital. Each should
Your birthday today : Those born before 1:36 AM E.S.T. be wrapped and labeled as a
today are Sagittarians, those born later are Capricornians. gift for man or woman, boy
The time of the change is different in different years and, or girl. The other box is for
over a long period of time, can even be on the 21st or the children of area families. The
23rd. Both Sagittarians and Capricornians born today face a
gifts should be unwrapped so
year of increased power, responsibility, plus
the* department of social servmuch to learn in how to deal with unpreices will be able to determine
cedented situations. Today 's Sagittarians are
placement and¦ wrap them.
authority-oriented; these particular Capri¦
' V
:
cornians are more selfless in their ambitions.
Area homemakers
PAIRS $f?
v§_S_lr// sk\m
ARIES (March Zl-April 19): Expect unhold Christmas meet
scheduled incidents, difficult shopping con2
B
ditions. Let others handle the chores while
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Speyou organize activities. Romantic interests
cial) — The Rainbow Homeare hindered for the moment.
makers met at Mrs. Al Kulig's
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): By keeping
home
De*c. 16. Members weat
your inner serenity amid today 's turmoil, you ',
CHR ISTMAS ,£&
caroling before the meeting.
J_fi__ i__ HS£!i_ K-V
serve your own interests and those of your
Jeane
BONUS
Presents were wrapped for the
Jfliffi^ MmaXmmm^mmmWBsyBBi
group. Present a calm surface in anv case.
special education classes at the
BUYI
HS-TOb. i9MmWmmBI *^BBB
M
GEMINI (May 2l-June 20): Reasonable care with mechani- Elk Creel- School. They will be
4
DAYS
wBJL*Bmmm\mmBmWB^
m\&MT
cal equipment, vehicles isn't quite enough. You also need given at the annual Christmas
patience and courtesy. Take time for prayer, meditation party given by the homemakTsBra ^^^^BngBBrM
during the day or evening.
ers. Each child is presented
"Soft wt i -nr-hmaHtw" MkmmaVmm\ ^mmm ^mmm ^mWmnBmSm ^m ^Jm
crlnkli patents In ^__^S
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You wind up doing things with a gift, cake, ice cream
_n/_^______ \____\_
W s t Bm m r Ak w r
COlOrt. J__WS^Sm%mmm^mmmWBm^SmmWmW^may
in unaccustomed sequence, with new details. Social activity and pop. Mrs. Leonard Kern,
£&
gets squeezed out by the rearrangement—it can wait, and Mrs. Rudy Smeija and Mrs.
Richard Smieja are in charge.
don't rush to incur the expense.
New officers are Mrs. Richard
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Realize that others have probSobotta,
president, Mrs. Rudy
lems and questions to research, so don't take their abrupt
manner personally or seriously. Let well enough alone among Smeija, vice president, Mrs.
Richard Smeija, treasurer, and
friends.
Mrs. Leonard Kern, secretary.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can easily let yourself in
Mrs. AI Kulig was hostess.
cial) — The senior class of In- for a long-term expense today. Friends have a tall story
¦
dependence High School w i l l which is incomplete. Important issues need a night or two
sponsor a Sno-Ball Dance at of sleeping on them.
Shrine Club party
the school gym Wednesday. The
22):
LIBRA
(Sept.
initiative,
23-Oct.
When
you
talce
the
theme is "White Christmas."
ALMA Wis. (Special)— FiftyBruce Gamroth, son of Mr. you may end up with unwanted responsibility. Check care- nine nobles wives attended the
fully
beforehand.
Your
ju
dgment
about
others
problems
like'
*
and Mrs. George Gamrotb, will
annual Mississippi "Valley Shrine
reign as king and he chose wise cause trouble—let them alone.
Club Christmas party at the
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be sure of what you've got Golden Frog, Fountain City, reKathy Blaha , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Blaha, to be before asking for more. Travel brings you to unplanned plac- cently. The following officers
es, with something to learn, temporary inconvenience. Avoid were elected for 1971: Harry
queen.
Also in the court are Tom overexertion.
Dresser, Winona , president;
CRINKLE
CRINKLE
Smeija , Terry Warner, J o h n
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You find yourself John Wheeler, Winona, vice
PATENTS
HANDBAGS
Brandenburg, Joanne Halama, beaded iii a somewhat different direction ffrom people you president, and Vernie B. HetJoan Halama and Sue* Lyga. thought were with you . Fresh starts require more planning, rick, Alma, secretary - treasM« selection
Ofmy erlnkk* 2 $*"_?
C* 99
Music will be provided by the better communication.
urer. An auction was held and
"
of stylM and
kircdandbiu- pairs
J
Carnaby Street Band from 9
a
check
of
$100
was
sent
to
J
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Nothing goes as planned
co,or$
"
eombln-tlo*.
p.m. to midnight with the grand at work—it's a test of your placement in the job. Make plans the Women 's Auxiliary of tho
^"^
for
'
march at 10:45 p.m.
to do something constructive about it. Meanwhile, grumbling Shrine Hospital in Minneapolis.
does
no good.
EYOTA PARTY
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): Talkative people take up LANESBORO AUXILIARY
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Thd Eyota Senior Citizens met much of your time. You have no idea of the plight you may
for the annual Christmas party be protected from by being tied up with tho talkers — - The Auxiliary to Post 3880
packed 74 boxes of Christmas
Dec. 18. Card prizes went to particularly if they are relatives.
goodies for shut-ins at the reArthur Bierbaum and Mrs. Eva
PISCES (Feb. 19-Morcli 20) : Follow all the formal amenimeeting at the home of
Rcincke, high, and Henry Brown ties according to the rules. Agreements are faulty, need cent
Mrs. Eddie Walsh. The auxiland Mrs. Rose Fehlhafer, low. further thought. Any flaw in your budget shows up at an iary
is planning a Christmas
Twenty persons attended t h e embarrassing moment.
party to be held in January.
party wilh lunch being served.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your - chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.
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Sno-Ball slated
at Independence

fig||^j Cowboy Boots

L.C. Golden Agers

The Hlost Exci ting Headache News In Years!'

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Colder Agers here were
entertained by sixth grade students of MaCahill School at
their Christmas party held at
the First United Methodist
Church.
Choral readings nnd songs
were presented under the direction of Sister Mary Beth and
Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
Sister Angela. About 50 perattended
the
party.
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Let s give Army
chance to speak
The military establishment must certainly rank
as one of the most powerful forces — above its physical potentials — in the United States. For good reason, in a democracy such as ours, there have been
repeated warnings from eminent civilians and military men that it is essential that civilian control of
the armed forces be maintained. Its areas of activities are so immense, however, that the principle is
difficult of accomplishment.
Despite these reservations one feels that the
Army is currently suffering an attack on its operations that is not in the best traditions of our country.
A single former enlisted man has charged that he
spied on civilians for the Army and a senator has dignified these unsupported charges by discussing them
on the floor of the Senate. Since the former soldier 's
first complaint, he has amplified on his charges with
more details, information which the media has faithfully reported. In the public mind the allegations
soon become accepted fact.
"Whether they're true and whether the Army was
justified in such activities, if indeed they have a
basis in fact, are among questions that should be
answered in judicial proceedings.
Sen. Sam J; Ervin says that his constitutional
rights subcommittee will hold hearings on the soldier's charges in February.
In the meantime, we hope the young man will
be persuaded to still his voice. The Army should
have an opportunity to defend itself before its image
is further destroyed with more unsupported charges.
-A.B.

A regrettable
corporate decision
Recently corporations have sometimes been
somewhat sensitive about how they make their money. Detergent manufacturers are harassed into
changing their formulas; an "armament" manufacturer is victimized by demonstrators who want to
know why it is making something to defend this
country; the auto manufacturers are told to make
their cars so they won't pollute the air. Etc.
Now General Mills of Minneapolis says it no longer will redeem coupons for life-saving devices, apparently because some people — we are compelled to
call them professional agitators — have charged
the firm with "profiting from misfortune and playing on public sympathy." The devices included kidney dialysis machines, iron lungs and heart monitoring equipment for hospital and clinics.
Too bad.
Most of these units went to small hospitals and
community clinics in small towns, where buying a
product and getting a coupon was an effective way
for many people to participate in supporting and improving their health facility.
The big medical center and the big regional hospital will continue to get federal government and
other grants for these facilities. — A.B.

Off-campus housing
working in Duluth
No question that some property owners have
responded to the growing demand for off-campus
housing by Winona's large student population."Where
once such .off-campus students were satisfied with
a sleeping room, now four or more of them join to
rent a flat in a large old home or some other more
or less improvised rental area. Monthly individual
charges of "$40 to $45 are typical — a rate which,
on the surface, appears rather lucrative although it
is diluted by damage, unanticipated vacancies because of drop-outs and departures, and the long summer when the apartment may be vacant.
The question is frequently raised why developers don't enter this field by building housing specifically for students. Well, for one thing, it isn't
easy to build an apartment good enough to attract
students but cheap enough for their budget. Another
hazard is the necessity for the colleges to have such
on-campus residency requirements that will keep
their residence halls filled to fin ance obligations
against them.
But such student housing ventures are undertaken. At the University of Minnesota-Duluth a private corporation has completed a $2 million project
financed with the assistance of a debt service subsidy
grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. The 76 pre-built units house 300
students and four counselors. Each 14- by 56-foot
unit houses four students and contains two bedrooms,
two baths, a kitchen and a dining-living room. Students only need to supply linens, dishes and daily
housekeeping equipment.
Winona students who feel they're being gouged
in their present quarters might be interested , however, in knowing that the three-month charge for
the Duluth aptirtmcnt is $217.50 per student.
Would Winona students he willing to pay $217.50
for such quarters? That's the question developers
need to have answered. The Duluth units are filled
and tlie students say they 're happy. — A.B.
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Heath: H^post to pillar
LONDON — The grand design of
Prime Minister Edward Heath's foreign policy is to get Britain into
the Common Market and then help
the latter to assume a greater share
in Western defense.
In a sense he wants to end this
island's role as an offshore post and
weld it to a European pillar which,
under the twin-pillar, or dumbbell,
theory first enunciated in Washington during the Kennedy administration, would speak louder inside the
alliance.
THIS THEORY at originally eonceived saw a combination of two
allied weights. North America on
the one hand and Europe on the
other joined by the bar of the Atlantic Ocean. Although the descriptive phrase has fallen into disuse,
the idea is still current, if somewhat demode.
The Prime minister feels Britain
is carrying its fair share of the alliance load , above all with recent
aircraft and V troop commitments

while keeping carriers in operation.
The British burden is officially
estimated at 5.1 percent of the gross
national product. This is stated to
be; a higher proportion than that
assumed by any other ally. U.S.
costs in the Pacific area are excluded froirt this NATO analysis.
Consequently, Heath sympathizes
with Nixon's argument that other
North Atlantic partners must do
more.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE prospect of
a stronger Common Market giving
proportionately larger support to
North Atlantic defemse would gratify the American President and
might help him oppose isolationist
and trade restriction currents. And
Heath feels that such an expanded
"Europe " will develop a mutually
satisfactory relationship with U.S.A.
even though that will be preceded

by a period of hard bargaining.
The prime minister seems pleased
with prospects . of at last being accepted into "Europe." He gives
French President Pompidou much
credit for re-establishing a proper
approach in negotiations and erasing
the old bugbear that Britain might
come in as an "American Trojan
horse."
Three years ago he suggested
pooling existing British and French
atomic strength in trusteeship for
Europe as a whole, and more recently he speculated that such a
move could help heal the breach
between France and her allies.
Heath still holds these views, even
if that topic probably won't arise
in his talks with Nixon. Prior to
decisions on Common Market entry,
the matter remains premature. But
even without a review of atomic
diplomacy, Heath's proposal to
strength en the West should please
"Washington.
New York Times News Service

Viefrnamization: bitter fruit
¦WASHINGTON — Whatver else it
may be doing with its recent flurry
of statements designed to justify a
substantial resumption of the bombing of North Vietnam, the administration is flirting with the same tactics that opened President Johnson's
fatal credibility gap — the half-truth ,
the untruth and anything but the
truth.
At Defense Secretary; Laird's hews
conference this week, for instance,
he read a background statement of
Oct. 31, 1968, from an unnamed Pentagon official who was, in fact, Clark
Clifford , then the Secretary ; "If the
good faith which was attached to
Hanoi's effort to get substantive talks
disintegrates or disappears, and if it
is ascertained that they are not proceeding in good faith in their negotiations and that efforts are being
made to violate the good faith understandings with movements of one
kind or another , then the decision
could be made" to resume bombing.
LAIRD

USED

this

statement,

without any further quotation, to bolster his contention that "there has
been no basic change in policy," despite recent administration statements. Those statements include, notably, Nixon's news-conference warning that he would retaliate with
bombing for unspecified increases in
Iforth Vietnamese military activity
that might threaten American troops,
and Laird's argument that renewed
bombing would be justified unless
Hanoi made the Paris negotiations
more productive.
Clifford and other officials of the
Johnson and Nixon administrations
have stated many times that the "understanding" of late 1968 was that
the United States would halt the

"»-
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bombing of the north if the Paris
talks were expanded to include Saigon and the NLF, ii the North Vietnamese refrained from major troop
infiltrations across tthe Demilitarized
Zone, and if they and their Viet Cong
allies stopped shelling and rocketing
South Vietnamese cities. The Nixon
administration never stated, any other view of the "understanding" until recent weeks, although it was also
asserted that an American right to
fly reconnaisance missions over
North Vietnam was included.
After Laird 's claim of ' 'no basic
change," Clifford stated flatly that
he had understood that "the talks
were to be conducted so long as the
other side proceeded in good faith.
And the test of their good faith was
that they would not violate the DMZ
ahd would not shell the cities." If
that is so, and Cliiford was one of
those most involyed in the "understanding," then Laird's advance justification for renewed bombing (lack
of progress ih the talks) is not just
a change but a maj or change of policy. It also represents at least a
partial return to the vain notion that
Hanoi can be threatened ox bombed
into concessions that it. has' never,
under the (heaviest blows, ibeen willing to make.
NIXON'S STATED "understanding" that certain North Vietnamese
military movements, supply concentrations, etc., would! justify his bombing the north is an even more remarkable change of policy.
In effect , that is a restatement of
the almost forgotten "Sam Antonio

THET TWINKLEOl Mt OlMPLiSWOVV MERCV*!

Formula," under which Johnson held
out a standing offer to stop the bombing in return for "productive discus*
sion" and said he would "assume"
that North Vietnam would not take
military advantage of such a bombing cessation. Hanoi never agreed
to that formula and the "understanding" of 1968, according to every authoritative version of it, specifically
excluded any such "assumption" except for those concerning the cities,
the DMZ and — in the American
view — reconnaissance planes.
The question is not, therefore,
whether the administration has stated a new policy — it has;.nor whether it is preparing a public position
for the moment when it may decide
to resume the bombings — that obviously is what it is doing. The question is why, since however obstreperous it may be otherwise, Hanoi has
not seriously violated the 1968 "understanding" except perhaps in the
matter of reconnaissance planes.
BUT

AMERICAN

troop

with-

drawls have not pushed Hanoi to
make negotiating concessions, either,
as it was claimed they would; instead, after two years of it, Nixon
is approaching exposure to the inherent weakness of his Victimization policy — the possibility that
American troop strength may be reduced enough to invite devastating
attack that could be prevented or
defeated only by air power.
If the pursuit of Vietnamization
comes to that, renewed bombing
would he a bitter fruit of Richard
Nixon's own policy decisions. Not
truth, half-truth or untruth could
justify it by the "understanding" of
1968.
New Vork times News Service

Advice for the chief

WASHINGTON - President Nixon
should grow a beard. After all,
Lincoln did.
And he should get a new tailor who
will cut him some bell-bottom trousers, and then get himself photographed wearing thern someplace.
Maybe into a meeting of the National Security Council. The public
wouldn 't think a President could be
terribly bloody-minded in bell bottoms, especially if he had a beard.
(With that famous whisker problem ,
what a beard President Nixon could
grow!)
WHY SHOULD he do these things?

Well , to cite the least vital reason, so he will be re-elected in 1972,
Everything about government is too
grim these days and has been shice
1963. People are beginning to get
tired of it. All bombs, taxes, gray
men with expensive neckties and no
principles lying to television cameras. It is grim, grim , grim, and
President Nixon and his grim men
have made it seem grimmer and
grimmer. No wonder even the Middle
West went Democratic this fall.
To save himself the President will
have to restore some sense of gaiety
to public life. Why couldn 't he make
a balloon ascent from the back lawn
of the White House to dramatize
the quiet , cheap, transportation alternative to the SST? Freeze up the
reflecting pool In front of the Lincoln
Memorial this winter nnd get John
Mitchell down there on ice skates?
(Mitchell was a classy hockey player
when he had hair.)
Why not make John Mitchell let
his remaining hair grow at least as
long as William Kunstler 's?
Apocalypse politics has gone on
for several years. Afte r seven years
even an electorate becomes weary
of doomsday oratory and round-theclock rot, plus 203 varieties of liberation , 97 movements, 40 revolutions in
progress (mostly in front of TV cameras), 18 million tons of self-pity, 489
sure-fire slogans, polysyllabic twaddle from Pentagon men old enough
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to talk better , phone • a - sermon
preachments against rot In the moral fabric, tialr terror, and yet another failure to reach agreement on an
anti - bumper - sticker - proliferation treaty.
"BUT THINGS ars terriblel " you
say? You haven 't said the half of
it. Things are unspeakable, insupportable, disastrous , horrendous, catastrophic, monstrous and — so far
as anyone can make out — in the
ultimate control of Nguyen Van Th ieu
and Sen. Russell Long. Tlhis Is precisely why we need somebody to
put a little gaiety into government.
President Nixon should play the
piano on the Whlftc House lawn at
the next Easter egg roll.
He should invite Howard Hughes
to the White House , send Martha
Mitchell on a world peace tour, invite David Eisenhower to a formaldress party at the White House and

have Sen. Barry Goldwater push him
into the swimming pool.
Now somebody is going to write
— probably from Texas — that this
is frivolous, and "thank God for a
President who makes you realize
government is no fun." This is not
frivolous, sir. Not a bit.

FRIVOLITY IS boing stampeded
into a seven-year's war by Presidential warning that the United States
Navy is most direly menaced by
the naval forces of North Vietnam.
Frivolity is trying to scare the people witless about two hundred Black
Panthers taking over the United
States and about two Catholic priests
kidnapping high U.S. officials — the
only kind there are — to forward
alien nefarious schemes.
Gaiety, even in government, is a
human necessity, especially in dreadful times. If one man fails to provide it, people are likely to find
another who will. President Nixon
ought to give the matter some
thought.
New York Times News Servic e
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Church column hits
j ackpoi of letters
Brace yourselves, gentle readers.
My recent column on activism in
American religion in general and in
my own Episcopalian denomination
in particular hit a superjackpo. of
highly mixed reactions which has
my mailman eyeing me malevolently
these days. Behold a tiny sampling
of what has been a real "Katie-harthe-door " Niagara:
Q — Thank you! You expressed so
well the very thoughts and feelings
I had last year when I severed my
ties with the Methodist Church after
25 years. To lose one's church is a
heart-rending experience. I can appreciate your feelings for I, too, have
shared them. — Mrs. E.P.S., Gulf
Breeze,¦ "Fla. ;
A — That it is, ma'am. Losing
one's best friend is trivial by comparison.
Q — What disturbs you most is
the movement away from the ben evolent acts of the church directed toward the poor. The poor are conceived im a rather specific manner.
That is, they -must come to your
door and ask for help. This view
of the poor bothers me. It means
that the poor are only the pool as
long as "they remain humble. However, when they become aggressive
or belligerent, you no longer consider them poverty stricken. Do the attitudes oi aggressiveness actually
change ihe status of poverty? —
F.A.H., Casa Grande, Ariz.
A — Of course not. But they certainly change my status as a potential reliever of poverty. If someone
wants me to share my hard-earned
dollars with him, he'd darned well
better ask me politely. If he's going
to get nasty about it, he can go jump
in your home state's Grand Canyon
for all I care. Why the devil should
I give away my money to some surly
slob who comes at me cursing and
brandishing a Molotov cocktail?
Q — Some of us are fighting hard
to get the Commies out of the Church.
Can you help? — Mrs. I.F.B., Ros-

well,¦ N.W.
A — I'm not sure it's the Commies,
ma 'am. Now if you'd said something
about getting the Relativists, the Secular Humanists and the "God-isdead" boys out of the Church . .. . .
Q — Max, baby, you bombed. You
tampered with the truth, What's
worse, you exhibit very bad manners. Didn't you take what might be
called a family quarrel and air it
in public? — B.M., Shelly, Idaho.
A - Cool it, cat. That "family
quarrel" you deprecate occurred in
Houston before massed TV cameras
and worldwide press coverage. I
doubt if my feeble efforts could
"air " the split in the Episcopalian
Church any more thoroughly than
the battling delegates have already
aired it. Right out in front of God
and everybody, too, as the old saying
goes, and this time in more ways
than one.
Q — The concepts of situation ethics and of the right of the individual to determine which are "good"
and "bad " laws have brought us' to
the sorry plight hi which we find
ourselves as a nation. Rather than
use its good offices to be an instrument of reconciliation, the Church
prostituted itself to the cause of
civil disorder. Now those responsible for this tragedy cry "Polarization.'" and attempt to blame those
who, by the Church's own acts, have
been forced to face resolutely the
intolerable excesses of the day. —
W.G.O'B., Dewitt, N.Y.
A — True, true. I've been, wryly
amused of late to watch these fools
with firebrands putting the torch to
society and then calling the rest of
us "Polarizers" or "Divisivists" because we find it necessary to follow
them around with buckets and hoses.
Los Angeles Times.

Cheese bowl'
,

An editorial in
Rod Wing Republican-Eaglo

Cheese-making developments have
been coming thick and fast of late,
and the prospects look bright for
southeastern Minnesota .
Mid-America Dairymen has its
$5 million future cheese plant well
under construction at Zumbrota.
Land O 'Lakes has been busy remodeling the old Minnesota Cheese
Producers plant at Pine Island. And
now AMPI — American Milk Producers, Inc., — has just announced
plans for 1972-73 construction of a
$5 to $7 million future cheese plant
somewhere "in the Rochester area."
The world's largest, AMPI says.
For some time now it's been predicted that, after the wave of dairy
co-op, mergers has run its course,
three giant combines will emerge
to handle most of the nation 's milk
marketing. These three are MidAmerica , Land O'takes and AMPI.
And if all present plans materialize,
it appears that each of these "big
three " will be operating major
cheese - making facilities in Southeastern Minnesota.
The hooker here may be milk supply. Can Southeastern Minnesota
produce milk enough for all t h i s
large - scale cheese-making? For
there must be economic limits, after all , on how far farm milk can
be trucked for processing.
But tho prospect looks good. It's
in line with Minnesota 's economic
hope of processing as much as possible of its agricultural production
within tho state rather than being

only a raw material producer. And
dairy farmers in this area have a
strong incentive to remain in the
demanding, seven-day-a-week milk
business.
It's poetic justice in a way, that
cheese-making should be returning
in such a big, modernized way to
the rolling hill country centering
around Pine Island. For that's
where the little neighborhood cheese
plants first began, launched often
by Swiss settlers. If the area is to
become a major U.S. "cheese
bowl," as the Rochester Post-Bulletin suggests, the now-defunct Pine
Island Cheese Festival will surely
have to be revived!
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Living costs
up 18 percent
inthreeyears

Milwaukee wage earner writes
Five dead
biggest check for tax bills
inWisconsin

tal income compared with a The comparative study by the Several factors Influence tax
By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) — A WASHINGTON (AP) - Come rate of 15.9 per cent for this in- District of Columbia govern- burdens.
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The year '970 was marked by tensions of group against to maintain the same standard earner writes the biggest check dent in property tax schedules. property, sales taxes
study says, largely account for By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
per cent at $10,000. :¦'. :
group such as the United States has rarely seen in modern o£ living it had in 1967, says the for state and local tax bills.
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government.
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Based; on spring 1970 costs, a study on the subject, the differ- market value in the 25 cities. was progressive" The more Orleans and the three Texas cit- weekend accidents raised 'WisYet a new Harris survey also indicates that the American
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people have within them the qualities of personal tolerance 6 percent increase from the year ences in the tax bills in these The top is $4.33 in Boston, the money made, the more money ies.before,
a family of four must cities is not gradual. They're lowest $1.07 in New Orleans.
Residents in one city will de- consin's 1970 highway fatality
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such as fast-talking salesmen, neighborhod gossips or men living and $10,664 for an in" taxpayer in there no income tax: Dallas, obligation in these cities.
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citizens in another. with 1,122 on the same date last
For
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how
great they are."
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termediate standard.
Milwaukee with a wife who Houston, San Antonio, Tex., The las bill is regressive- More service costs more money. year.
The report by" the Bureau of stay s home, two children, an in- Memphis, Seattle
THE SURVEY pnt this test recently to a cross section of
¦ and Jackson- higher incomes bear a lesser Costs of providing services Donald L. Glaser, 3_, of ApLabor Statistics Sunday did not come of $10,000 and a fairly new ville*, Fla.
1,562 households:
percentage" burden—in nine cit- vary, too. Southern and Western pleton died of head injuries Sun•' " ¦
"As far as you personally are concerted , if you could include an additional 3 per cent housel costing around $25,000, In 15 cities, there are both lo- ies, principally because there is cities generally face lower- sal- day night when his automobile,
cost increase since spring, has to find $1,586 for his nonfed- cal and state sales taxes. Com- usually no income tax and com- ary ddmands from employes. traveling in a group of snowchoose, would you like never to have to deal with the
which would raise the figures to eral tax bills.
following again or don't they especially bother you?"
bined rates of 6 per cent are in paratively high sales and use Their relatively mild climate mobiles on an Outagamie Coun$7,168 and $10,893.
In Houston, Tex., the same effect in New York, Philadel- taxes. Two cents tax on a food saves spending for such things ty road, collided with a car.
PET PEEVE?
Other government figures
Like
Don't
Not show more than half the na- man need only come up with phia, New Orleans, Denver and dollar hurts the poor more than as snow removal and heavy Mrs. Anthony Kotecki, 41, a
street repairs.
the rich.
rural Thorp mother of ten, was
to Shun Annoy Sure tion's work force, some 45 mil- $400, that is, 4 per cent of the to- Pittsburgh.
fatally injured Sunday in a collion
persons,
292
average
only
$6,
Salesmen trying to sell me something
lision at a town road interseca year or less than the amount
tio near Thorp.
I didn't intend to buy. .............67
32
1 required for a low living standA Merrill girl, Gail Zastrow,
Women who gossip all the time
aid.
was killed Saturday night
19,
about their neighbors. ...........62
36
2
The government report said
when
she and two companions
Men who tell you how
per
taxes accounted for 30 to 40
were struck by a car as they
great they are. ........... .........59
38
3 cent of the increase in the difwalked along U.S. 51 north of
Black people saying they are
ferent family budgets. The estiMerrill. Her two companions
discriminated against. .............45
49
6 mated cost of Social Security,
were hospitalized in satisfacClergymen who keep telling me I
disability insurance and persontory condition.
have to be for the poor. ...........31
62
7 al income taxes was $1,064 for
Theodore Uminskl, 77. of RaYoung people with long hair who play
the low living standard and
cine
died Saturday night when
rock music all the time. ..........30
67
S $1 920 for an intermediate bud^ - , ,-¦
struck by a car on a rural RaYoung people who want to
get.
cine road.
argue against the wan ...........29
67
4
The government said family
An Ashland! youth , Randolph
Older people who tell you how great
living costs were lowest in small
Roffers,
19, was killed Saturday
it used to be in the old days. .....17
although
81
2 cities and the South,
when
struck
by a car on a road
Overall , the pattern is clear: in no case is a majority of budget costs varied widely
south of Ashland.
the public so upset about blacks who say they are dis- among cities and regions.
'¦In another development relatAzel Morris, 50, of Elkhorn
criminated against, young people with long hair who play
died Sunday of injuries received
rock music, ministers who try to prick their conscience about ed to the nation's economy, Dr.
Dec. 12 in a Walworth County
the poor, or young people who are against the war that they Paul A. Samuelson said Sunday
accident that also claimed the
"would like never to deal with them again .'" And 8 out of 10 he believes new steps taken by
life
of his wife.
said they were not bothered by "older people who tell you the Nixon administration to
cure inflation are working but
how great it used to be in the old days. "
In contrast, substantial majorities are quick to say they more is needed.
The 1970 Nobel Prize winner
would be happier if they never crossed paths again with
some of the more traditional types of annoying individuals. in economics said Nixon passed
To some degree, these results mark an ability greater than up a chance early in L969 to use
sometimes thought for the American people to adapt to the his leadership to back up fiscal
and monetary policy.
swift pace of social change.
recommended
Samuelson
WITHIN THESE overall patterns, however, there are compulsory arbitration of labor
some important differences when the population is broken disputes that affect the public
down by key segments.
interest.
He appeared on NBC' s radio• "Black people saying they are discriminated against"
trouble a majority of people in the South (54 percent) and a television program "Meet the
NEW ORLEANS (AP) much higher number of those who voted for George Wallace Press."
Patches of crude oil from a
to 1968 (74 percent). By contrast ,a majority of people with
burning offshore drilling plata college education (58 percent) and those in the 18-20 yearform wtfre found Sunday
old category (60 percent), say militant blacks "do not bother "
washed up on a 20-mile stretch
.them. ' • ¦/¦
of Louisiana's marshy coastline.
• "Young people with long hair who play rock music
A spokesmanfor Shell Oil Co.,
all the time" may be ah annoyance to no more than 30 perwhich operates the work platcent of the total public, but are a distinct aversion to 48 perform, said a chemical agent had
cent of the people 50 years of age or over and to 58 percent
been spraydd along part of tha
of Wallace supporters.
coastline darkened by the slicks
• "Older people who tell you how great it used to be
in an experiment to contain
in the good old days" may not be a source of real annoyance
them. . .
to 81 percent of the public , but 43 percent of the teen-agers
for
his
nonfederal
tax
bills.
shows
pendents
shell
out
The affected coastline inChart
must
,586
$1
WHERE
THE
TAX
BITE
RimTS
MOST
.
.
.
in the country are tired of hearing it.
cludes
the federal Wisner Wildof
four
means
000
and
a
family
(AP)
in
Two
In
Houston,
an
income
of
$10,
amount
of
state
and
local
taxes
paid
by
families
of
four
WAUKESHA
Women
tend
to
be
more
bothered
than
men
by
•
"salesmen trying to sell me something T didn't intend to buy " (72 p- lanes in which three persons three income groups in the nation's top 25 cities. In Mil- only $4O0 in nonfederal taxes. Taxes are shown in hundreds ot life Management Area, a hunting area that is the winter home
percent) , "women who gossip all the time about their neigh- died in a weekend crash were waukee, a taxpayer earning $10,000 per year with three de- dollars. (AP Photofax)
of ducks and other species of
bors" (69 percent), and "men who tell you how great they in an airport landing pattern
birds.
are"' (61 percent). However, women are also more tolerant when they collided, authorities
The slicks, reported from a
Sunday.
said
than men of being told by clergymen about their obligations
joint government-industry aerito the poor and of young people who play rock music. Investigators for the Federal
al survey, were the first discov© The college^educated group tends to be much more Aviation Administration said it
ered on such a wide stretch of
annoyed by the fast-talking sales types and women gossips wasn't clear why the accident
beach
since the blaze ignited
allegedly
was
open
to
the
defendof
court,"
wreckage
(AP)
chase
of
guns
used
in
but
that
for
an
appeal
to
the
nation's
NEW
YORK
It
will
and much less upset by the non-conformity of the young. occurred,
Dec. 1and killed four men.
the shooting deaths of a host- ant.
People who live in the South, on the other hand , particularly one of the planes was found take a ruling by the U.S. Su- highest court.
those who voted for Wallace in 1968, tend to an opposite pat- imbedded in the wreckage of preme Court to bar extradition Defense lawyer John J. Abt age jud ge and three other men The defense has claimed that The platform is about 10 miles
the Marin Comity grand jury offshore and 60 miles south of
tern.
to California today of black indicated he would apply to the in San Rafael.
the other.
Supreme Court for a further The district court ruling said did not have enough evidence New Orleans in the Gulf of MexRaphael Crowley, 57, a Wau- militant Angela Davis.
NONETHELESS, when all of tie results are added np, It kesha flying instructor, and The U.S. Circuit Court fo Ap- stay and hearing.
that defense objections to the and that a copy of the grand ico.
is perfectly apparent that some of the sources of polarization Ronald Klingler, 21, a student peals here upheld Friday a U.S. Miss Davis, 26, a fprmef phi- charges should be heard in Cali- jury transcripts was unlawfully The Shell spokesman deand even confrontation in the past year are not held in as from Milwaukee, died in a Cess- District Court ruling denying losophy instructor at the Uni- fornia. Judge Marvin E. Frank- withheld from Miss Davis by scribed the chemical sprayed on
deep contempt as might have been supposed .To the contrary, na 150 which collided with a Miss Davis a writ of habeas versity of California of Los An- el noted that the "remedy of California authorities.
the oil as nontoxic, nonpersista majority of the public has rather come to accept that such larger, twin-engine Cessna.
corpus, but it stayed extradi- geles, is wanted in Marin Coun- federal review or, possibly, re- Miss Davis was arrested here dnt and almost nonpermeable in
the water.
phenomena as anti-war arguments from the young and blacks
The pilot of the larger craft, tion action until today to allow ty in connection with the pur- moval to a California federal last October.
rebelling against discrimination are part of the contemporary Daniel Moen, 43, of "West Allis,
scene. They might not necessarily agree with them, but a also died.
majority do not want them blotted out from their consciousThe crash occurred Saturday
ness.
near Waukesha County Airport.
In the end , the tolerance factor of the American people
One of the planes crashed in
in 1970 appears to be higher than many social and political a field in a subdivision. The
analysts, as well as some notable politicians, had assumed. other crashed in a vacant lot at
By the same token, the wish to escape male braggarts, fe- at the edge of the city.
male tale-carriers and salesmen out to work a fast shuffle
does run deep — much as it undoubtedly has for most of the
history of the Republic.
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Oil slick
on Louisiana
coastline

Cause of
air collision
is unknown

Davis lawyer appealing tc high court
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Pope urges
peace prayers
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI, showing no sign of last
week's influenza attack , has
urged Christmas season prayers
for world peace.
Speaking from his window
Sunday to 4,000 Romans and
tourists in St. Peter's Square,
the 73-year-old pontiff referred
to "costly and formidable armaments" and the "easy recourse
to oppression and violence."
He left the window with a
ringing "Merry Christmas! A
Merry Christmas to all."

0/

Santa Claus
clad only
in bathrobe
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Several children at ond store
here visited a Santa Claus who
was clad in a bathrobe.
The store is a dry cleaners
which Friday told the children
Santa was having his suit
cleaned for his Christmas journey.
The firm also offetrs free
cleaning of all Santa Claus
suits.
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Rome sinking
four times Ihe
rale of Venice

ROME (AP ) — Aicheologists
say Rome has sunk a foot in the
last 15 years and is still dropping at the rate of about threefourths of an inch a year.
That's four times the rate
Venice is sinking, but unlike
Venice1, Rome is in no danger of
descending into the sea.
The reason Rome is sinking,
archeologists say, is that water
is trapped beneath the center of
the city and is constantly rising
because it has no outlet into a
river or sea.
The Tiber River circumvents
tlie center of the city but absorbs none of tlie trapped water
because Its banks are reinforced
with concrete.
Venice is in danger of slipping
down into its famous canals because of erosion, backwash from
motorboats, the dredging of canals for more depth, and the
natural problems any 15-ctfntury-old city might expect when
it is built on lowland and crisscrossed by canals.
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GOP assembly dissidents see
Delinquent
pressure' in special session accounts

MADISON (AP) - Republican dissidents in tie assembly
are predicting there will be
"tremendous presure" Tuesday
to expand Gov. Warren
P. Knowles' special session into a reconsideration of bills he
has vetoed.
A statement issued by a Republican legislator said he and
other Assembly members are
ready to battle what he predicted would be an effort to adopt a
bill containing pensions for
retiring lawmakers.
The Republican governor, who
will be replaced Jan. 4 by
Democrat Patrick J. Lucey, has
directed lawmaker* to meet just
long enough to confirm 39 of
his executive appointments before Democrats take over.

KNOWLES urged legislators
not to take advantage of the
special session by recalling
themselves into a formal extension of the 1969 session ,
which adjourned last January.
But Harold FroehUch, Republican speaker of the assembly
last year, -has said legislators
may enact a recall and act on
some of the bills which the governor vetoed.
Rep. James Sensenbrenner

petition," Sensenbrenner 's state- party was selecting its Assembly minority leader for 1971.
ment said.
Voters turned 20 Republicans
HIS CHALLENGE to Froeh- out of assembly office, and
lich's talk about a recall marks gave Democrats a powerful 67the second time in a month that 33 control of the lower house,
Republican lawmakers have re- Sensenbrenner backed Azim's
belled against their speaker, bid. But.; . Froehlich defeated
who will be replaced by Demo- Azim's challenge 29-4, declaring
crat Robert Ruber when Demo- the vote to be evidence that the
crats take command of the As- bulk of the GOP bloc in the
sembly next month.
1971 Assembly would be strongAzim blamed Froehlich poli- ly behind him.
cies for having cost Republicans
Azim called himself a
their control of the assembly in
"Knowles
the Nov, 3 elections, and at- FroehlichRepublican."
said legislators may
tempted about lour weeks ago
wish
to
consider
several of the
to defeat Froehlich when the
33 bills vetoed by Knowles. Two
of them are Senate bills.

Jr. of Shorewood said Sunday
night that he and at least two
other Republican members of
the Assembly, James N. Azim
Jr. of Muscoda and Kenneth
J. Merkel of Broobfield, will
oppose any recall effort.
"Executive vetoes and other
important questions of public
policy should not be decided by
a lame-duck legislature," Sensenbrenner declared in a statement which he said had the
blessings of Azim and Merkel.
THE STATEMENT predicted
"lawmakers will face tremendous pressure to recall themselves to override Knowles' veto
of a pension bill."
"We cannot justify the legislature rushing into a post-election session to increase its own
pensions," the statement said.
The governor has said that; if
the Senate confines itself to acting on his 39 appointments, the
special session can be wrapped
up in less than two days.
Knowles' special-session directive limits action to the nominee
business. A majority of legislators' votes would be required on
a petition to recall the 1969
session.
"We shall hot sign a recall

Child, m

with kidney
transplant dies

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) Z— The
youngest person ever to receive
a kidney transplant has died.
William Aukland, 4%-monthold son of Mr; and Mrs. Stanley Aukland of Minneapolis,
died of kidney failure Friday
night at University of Minhesosota Hospitals.
William was about 6 weeks
old when he received a new
kidney Sept. 20.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
American Collectors Association
announced that the number oi
delinquent accounts referred
to collection agencies declined
in November.
The new accounts index, for
November was 167.83, compared
with a base of 100 for 1967-68.
Although the new level is 21.65
points lower than that for October, it is 30.73 points Higher
than November of last year.
The dollar volume represented by these delinquent accounts
declined even faster, falling
35.41 points below the October
ANOTHER
REPUBLICAN, level. But again, theZnew dollar
Sen. Reuben LaFave, said he level is 15.75 points higher than
may balk at voting for the gov- in November, 1969.
ernor's nominees unless action
The Minneapolis-based associis taken on a bill which would
ation said the new figures
have set aside 35 per cent of seem, to indicate that
, although
liquor tax revenue for revenue "
grantors
are
referring
credit
programs.
accounts in larger numbers than
Sensenbrenner 's
statement last year, they are maintaining
said pressure for a recalled ses- their customary Christmas seasion is likely to appear in both son holdoff."
Senate and Assembly.
"Many credit grantors hold
"We will not become parties delinquent accounts during this
to such an action , which is con- period of heavy buying in an
trary to the public interest," effort to induce the consumer
the statement said.
to pay on his account before
he adds to it with Christmas
gift buying," the association
said.

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S I Knowles reports
bridges, roads
plan under way
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GOLD BOND STAMPS
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NOHTHFIELD, Minn. (AP) |!
— The Rev. Dr. Melford S.
Knutson has announced he will
retire next spring as bishop of
the Southeastern District of tbe
American Lutheran Church
||
(ALC).
The district's 250,000 r__mber- 9 H
ship is the largest in the ALC.
Bishop Knutson, 66, cited his
age as the reason for resigning I 303 SIZE
March 19, although his term
docs not expire until 1975.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles s a i d
the Department of Transportation has "accepted the opportunities" of the current bridge
and highways bonding programs
and "is carrying out the planned intent of the 1969 Wisconsin
Legislature"."
Total cost for 24 bridges
and approaches outlined in the
programs will be about $100 milv*ina*RnAn*a\nAf*AitM^^
lion, Knowles said, with $35 million to be provided by bond_
_
ing, Local participation will ac- I ¦
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million will come from "other
sources."
Under the highway bonding
program , Knowles said , total estimated cost of work will be
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Midget Peas • c.„ 29c Mayonnaise - „,. 79c Pickled Beets - Jar 29c

HAPPY HOLIDAY S TO EVERYONE!
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Cranberry Sauce - 29c Sweet Potatoes ^ 35c FLOU R - - - C 79c
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APPLES 3 - 59c

ICEIERY - 25c
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Khrushchev: 'ambitious. , a wide streak of honest peasa

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The Khrushchev memoirs illustrate the complex character
pf Nikita S. Khrushchev and
provide clues to what made him
one of the world's most spectac-

S.D. bishop's
widow is dead

¦
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP ) -_.
Funeral services are scheduled
Wednesday for Meta Roberts,
90, widow of the late* Rev. W.
Blair Roberts, longtime bishop
of the Episcopal Church in
South Dakota.
Mrs. Roberts died Saturday
at a nursing home.

MARK TRAIL

ular political figures in hls time. He seems to have had a large
What was there about this capacity for indignation, alroly poly with the amiable grin though often this, even by his
which permitted him to rise own accounts, was misdirected,
from th^ mine- mi™-- ** »nj '
his falher ha?^^ beS*d them- *"** »• ¦ ¦*« "V terriselves with backlreaking toily fylng when the occasion deto Wcome o^e of the most powi manded, but his reminiscences
erfurmen on earth?
make it appear that he rather
. In the memoirs, published to- regretted the means he had to
day m book form, the former use to climb to political emipremier and Communist party nence. He probably did what he
chief of the Soviet Union shows was told to do because it would
himseH as a man who always lead him where he wanted to go
was enormously ambitious and -to the top. If he did not particwlKr in his younger days devel- ularly like what he had to do, he
oped a mighty thirst for power, was a realist about it. Stalin's
Another side to his personal!- enemies were automatically enty, as illustrated by his words, emies of the people. Somebody
shows him as a man with a wide had to liquidate them. When the
streak of honest peasant in him. job fell to Khrushchev in the

v

Ukraine, he oversaw it with cus- and the Communist Chinese
with their devious ways, just aa
ternary thoroughness,
Yet, his words often suggest he was deeply puzzled by the
seeming illogicality of the Arabs
W
ha V
j £Sw
fe S the it?
That whom his regime befriended .
likeable.
Khrushchev
was the gregarious side of hira. The deviousness of the Soviet
leadership was of a different
H
,^?US ^S
l
l ^t^J sort, along side the Chinese, ofjfcj^fiSffi ^?h7«_veten seeming so transparent as
essS 5' Delng to be almost childish.
£^ the S
"npresslon M bE
SS««Sinfi.
S«&si de the side of the
™S
*T S£|
£ the s32
S
3v Sd nSelo b£ wary
Others^^imwted
toBiSs
P
j Hff* T0 notenUal riX at
SLfftlS* w0rK nossS in HASTINGS, Minn. (AP ) —
^
ffi-?
Employes returned to work at
waVms the H. D. Hudson ManufacturDirect and blunt himself, ing Co. today to mark the end
Khrushchev confesses to having of a 3%-month strike by Interbeen baffled by Mao Tse-tung national Association of Machinists (IAM) Lodge* 2036.
By Ed Dodd
The machinists agreed last
week on a new contract providing a 30 per cent wage increase over three years.
The company manufactures
house" and garden spraying
equipment. •

Khrushchev's words show him! ing flair for impetuously blurt- it. He escaped Stalin's wrath,
as the sort of man who could be ing out what happens to be on the while realizing that he and
both bombastic and crude and his mind, even when it might others near the top of the ladder
make others like this because of have been dangerous to him. It were "temporary people," who
the sort of impish charm that must have been so on occasions upon losing Stalin's trust would
accompanied it. Sometimes at what was called the "Nearby be "no longer among the livKhrushchev displays a naivete Dacha," Stalin's hideout.
ing."
far out of proportion to his reStalin, Khrushchev says, liked
On
occasion
Khrushchev—by
nown.
him. So, apparently, did others
his
account—disagreed
with
StaKhrushchev could puncture
on the Politburo, even those who
pomposity even among his im- lin and trembled in his boots as plotted against him. It is probhe
did
so.
But
he
got
away
with
portant hosts abroad and get
able they liked him because—
away with it, probably because
his greed for power aside—he
that warwhat one might expect
had a way of himself liking alof Khrushchev.
most everyone with whom he
Khrushchev lays hare a long
came in contact
catalogue ot the sins of Stalin
Perhaps this instantaneous,
and most of the other members
impulsive liking of other people
)
(AP
ST.
PAUL
The
Uniof the Politburo of that era, but
helped Khrushchev rise so high.
he says nothing of his own sins. versity of Minnesota awarded Perhaps others could haroly
degrees
to
1,546
graduates
SatLike Khrushchev himself, his
help but respond.
memoirs often are wildly self- urday night.
The book, "Khrushchev ReUniversit
President
Malcolm
y
cbntradlotory, but Khrushchev
is published by litmembers",
*
has a way of contradicting him- Moos spoke at the ceremony tle, Brown. It expands the mateself in' a positive way that his and said the American univer- rial published serially by life
hearers are not too likely to sity "must seek significant re- magazine.
form of its own enterprise."
question.
The graduates included 348
Winona Daily News 11V
¦<¦
The memoirs illustrate time receiving master's degrees and
Winona,Minnesota ¦
MONDAY,DECEMBER 21, 1970
and again Khrushchev's engag- 244 doctorates. .
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Hudson plant
employes back

University
grants degrees
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BEEF TENDERLOINS
MQRRELl SKINIESS. SKANKUSS,DEFATTED
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PENNEYS FOOD MARKET
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FESTAI SWEET

>|-F|
|

B

NON-DAIRY

flift fEC;

:

'

CRANBERRIES - 29c
1 SUNKIST 88 SIZE
Navel ORANGES D° 89c
I CAULIFLOWER tob 39c

WILDERNESS

CHERRY
Pit MIX

¦£.- 35c
T

p|£ fj ^

'

- 45c
^
SYRUP PACK

Sweet Potatoes
_.,»
Jar *T«IC
^
M c°" 35c
5ETEH.UP
COCA COLA
PEPS" eou
^rs'0'
Cliquot Club, Umon

I INDIAN RIVER —GIANT 32 SIZE

4

WILDERNESS

BLUEBERRY

STUFFED MANZ
Al ItlETC

1 FRESH

1 GRAv tl * KUI I

STEMS & PIECES

POPCORN Mushrooms
% 49c
"^ 29c

,

,

—

BANCO

COFFEE RICH - 23c
NON-DAIRY
Whipped Topping Q 39c
FRESH

^C

^
D
|1|
ffl _T
CBI PM B Etet « O O O O C* III Jf+£

CORN
5 19c

PEACHES
2cl 35c

-- 20

S GARDEN RUN PEAS
LIBBY'S

HUNT'S

FOOP MARKET

EXTRA HOURS TO SHOPS QPEH TODAY , TUES. & WED., 9 A.M.- II P.M.

J
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zv 99c
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Happy Holidays start with fine foods
from Penneys Food Market. Select a traditional Christmas Ham or Turkey from Penney's bountiful selection. Stock up on holiday goodies and save with Penneys Food
Market every day low pricesl

Lowest prices
Favorite brands
Freshest fruits & vegetables
Best meats
Money
¦ back guarantee

Instant Coffee

8-Pack

!)<9C

7Q(_)

Plui DoposH

^oart _)£ f*

In Throw-Awn/ Bottle*

DAIWIDEnEIlL 9
OPEN EVENINGS

I CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.
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Developer halt - production
of antipollution phosphate

By JAY PERKINS
. Federal officials announced dicate anyone has been harmed
'
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Friday they have persuaded the by the NTA combination. '
industry to quit using "However, prudence dictates
government's announcement detergent
chemical—nitrilotriacetic not permitting a situation to dethe
that an antipollution phosphate acid.
velop in which harm may occur
substitute in soap may be harmto man from the effects of the
13 wash products con- projected uses of NTA," they
ful has prompted its developer At least as
tain NTA a partial substitute said.
to halt production.
for phosphates, officials said.
Officials of the Monsanto Co. Phosphates are considered Procter and Gamble Co. alone
has invested $6.8 million for
in St. Louis said Friday there is undesirable because th_y prom- conversion to NTA in its deterno more market for the 100 mil- ote the rapid growth of algae gents and has placed orders for
aging in
lion pounds of the detergent in- and .cause premature
$167 million worth of the chemisome lakes and streams.
cal, company officials said.
gredient NTA it makes every
a
The government acted aft*
' year. ¦'
President Howard Morgens
Public Health Service experi- said in Cincinnati Friday his
mice
ment showed that rats and
firm would eliminate NTA from
fed NTA, mercury and cad- its products, even though it felt
likely
more
mium were 10 times
there was no danger.
to have stillborn or deformed "In the quantities in which , we
experiment
offspring.
The
showed that NTA combined -with
the two metals and carried the
combination across the placdnta
to the embryos.
Since both mercury and cadmium occur naturally as polluCRANDON (AP) — Four per- tants, the findings raised the
sons were injured when a snow- possibility, officials said, that
mobile jumped out of a race pregnant women might be
course and into a crowd of spec- harmed.
Exposure to the chemical
tators Sunday.
could
come from drinking water
Authorities said the snowmobile's throttle evidently jammed, contaminated by sewer runoff ,
and that
the driver was thrown they said.
¦
Health officials said there is
'
,
..
'
.;¦;.
.
off.
-.
no
hazard except in
Three persons were treated somepresent
rural areas where septic
at a Rhinelander hospital for tanks
seep into airless well wainjuries, and a woman was hos- ter supplies.
Use of NTA prodpitalized.
V ucts in those areas should be
Forest County authorities said
the snowmobile was one of two stopped, they said.
which collided as they crossed Surgeon General Jesse L,
the finish line during a snow- Steinfeld iand William D. Rucki
mobile derby,
elshaus, administrator of the
The injured persons were Environmental Protection Agenfrom Elcho, Monico, Pelican cy, said in a joint statement
Lake and Oak Creek.
there is no evidence so far to in-

Snowmobile
hits crowd
of spectators

Russian relief (
transport fails;
17 are killed

have used NTA in certain of our
products, " he said, "we are absolutely confident in their safety. " . .
Morgens said the government
study used "an extremely high
concentration of these metals
and NTA, a concentration that
does not exist in nature and that
has no relevance in our opinion
to what could happdn in the natural environment."
The Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare said in
incomplete list of products containing NTA includes: Amway
SA-8, Cheer, Gain, H.L.D., K-50,
Laundri-Maid, Liquid All, Loft,
Phos-Free, Roandy's, Sav-Us,
Ultra, and Valley-Dew.

CALCUTTA, India (AP) — A
Russian relief transport plane
crashed today while on a flight
from the East Pakistani capital
of Dacca to New Delhi, killing
all 17 persons aboard , a Civil
Aviation Ministry spokesman
here announced.
He said an engine caught fire
as the plane approached the
town of Burdwan and the pilot
attempted an emergency landing at Panagarh airstrip, but
crashed. The airstrip is 100
miles northeast of Calcutta.
Soviet sources in New Delhi
said the plane was believed en
route to Moscow after carrying
relief supplies for cyclone victims in East Pakistan.

Ousted Hughes employe
considers further action

LAS VEGAS, VNev. (AP) - agreement with the billionaire.
Robert. A. Mah^ii, ousted as His refusal to accept dismisshead of Howard Hughes' $300 al touched off a two-week court
million Nevada empire after a battle that ended Saturday when
bitter court fight, is considering District Court Judge Howard
wh ether to take further legal ac- Babcock ruled in favor of the
tool company directors.
tion, his lawyer says.
Morton Galane, who conferred The jud ge held that Hughes—
with Maheu Sunday, said no de- reportedly vacationing in the
cision has yet been reached on Bahamas—had given the direcwhether to continue the battle tors poweY to fire Maheu , and
against Hughes Tool Co. direc- dismissed a temporary restraintors who fired Mahdu Dec. 4 but ing order Maheu had obtained
had to go to court to make it against them.
He also granted Uie tool comstick.
Galane said "all facets of the pany a permanent injunction
case are. being carefully stud- forbidding Maheu from interfering with tool company control of
ied."
Maheu, 53, a former FBI all Hughes' Nevada properties,
agent, had run Hughes' Nevada which include seven casinos,
operations since 1966 und* five hotels and 2;600 mining
what he says was a personal claims. Hughes is the state's

largest employer, with a payroll
,
of 8,000 persons.
ruling,
the
his
maiing
In
judge dismissed as "not creUibte" the testimony of a witness
Introduced by Maheu-LeVana
Forsythe, a Torrance: Calif.,
contractor—who said he saw
Hughes being taken from his
Las Vegas hotellast month.
Maheu's attorney had called
Forsythe in an attempt to show
that an ailing Hughes had been
removed from his penthouse at
the Desert Inn in a power grab
by the* tool company executives;
Maheu told a news conferencafter the judge's ruling he wai
still concerned about the wellbeing of Hughes, who hasn't
"been s&n in public for two dee*
ades.
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HAM SALE
DUBUQUE CANNED

- 59c
- 69c
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Fryer Breasts
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Pork Sausage ^r 2 S 85c
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FuHy Cobk_d Ready to Eat
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SMOKED HAM
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED SKINLESS, DEFATTED

Full Shank Half
Full Butt Half Whole Ham - -
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« . . and many Thanks for your patronage
during tho past yearl
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ROGER'S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street
Tel. 452-5136
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iHomemade
Phone 452-3450 1
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SIRLOIN STEAK* 1.19
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King Size Donuts FJX DSgta 49c l OUR OWN
Fruit cake J -Ufc*" 3Se'3.49 t2?SE
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SODA
WATER

END CUT

POKK CHOPS - ' 49c
FRESH HOMEMADE

LB¥E8.
S^ySAGE
«- 59c

HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS
lb- 69c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA b 79c

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK
FRESH HOMEMADE

b 99c

SUMMER SAUSAGE - "¦ 99c |
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Winona Deaths

.

John T. Kasimor
John T. Kasimor, 78, 552 E.
Sth St.,, died at 8:55 a.m. Sunday at Community Memorial
Hospital after a short illness.
He was associated with ihe Winona Boiler Company many
years, retiring in 1956.
The son of Joseph and Mary
Braha Kasimor, he was born
in Winona Dec. 16, 1892. He
married Margaret Hagedorn
June 19, 1937, in Winona . An
Array veteran of "World War I,
he was a member of St. Mar.
tin's Lutheran Church, NevilleLien Veterans of ZForeign Wars
Post, Leon J. Wetzel American
¦
^
;
~^—
Post and the Winona
Legion
WEATHER FORECAST . .. Rain is expected for portions Athletic Club.
of the west coast with snow extending into the ijorthera Bocky ,
Survivors include his wife and
Mountains. A'line of rain changing to snow and snow flurries several nephews and nieces.
is expected in the Mississippi Valley. Rain is forecast for the Two brothers and two sisters
have died.
middle Atlantic states. (AP Photofax Map)
Funeral services will be at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday at St. Martin's Church, the Jlev. A. U.
Deye officiating, -wilh burial in
Woodlawn Cemetery. Leon J.
Wetzel Post members will con. Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 14, minimum A below, noon 5, no duct graveside rites.
Friends may call at the
precipitation.
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home
A year ago today ;
today after 7 p.m. where a deHigh 27, low 4, noon 22, no precipitation.
service will be lield at
Normal temperature range for this date 27 to 10. Record votional
8, and at the church Tuesday
high 60 in 1877, record low 29 below in 1872.
from noon until services^ A meSun rises tomorrow at 7:39, sets at 4:36.
morial is being arranged.

..

Local readings

Paul H. Pehler

1st Qtr.
Jan. 3

Full
Jan. il

Forecasts
S..E. Minnesota

Partly cloudy to cloudy
through tnesday. Chance of
mostly light snow late today
or tonight and Tuesday. A little
warmer. High today 14-18. Low
tonight 2-10. High Tuesday 18-24.

Minnesota
Partly cloudy to cloudy
tonight with a few areas of
very light snow. Mostly
cloudy with chance of occasional snow Tuesday.
Warmer. Low tonight 5
above to 18 below north 2
fcelow to 10 above south. '
High Tuesday 4-16 north 1222 south. ... ... ... ... .,' .'...

Wisconsin
Tonight cloudy, chance light
mow central and south. Warmer central imd south. Low ranging from 5 below extreme north,west to the mid : 20s extreme
southeast. Tuesday c 1 o n d y,
chance of light snow or snow
flurries. High 13-22 north half,
20-30 south half.

5-day forecast
Wisconsin
Mostly cldudy Wednesday
through Friday with a chance
of occasional periods of light
snow or snow flurries. Quite
cold Wednesday with h i g h s
ranging from 10 above north
to the 20s south and lows 10
below north to 10-15 above south.
Note quite so cold Thursday
and Friday with highs ranging fro,m 15-20 north and In
the 20s to low 30s south and
lows 5-1* above north , 10-18
above south
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy north, mostly
cloudy with chance of s o m e
very light snow central a n d
south today. Warmer east and
couth today, , the highs ranging
from around 10 northwest tlji
to the upper 20s southeast tip.
Mostly ' cloudy tonight w i t h
chance of some very light snow
south and central. Warmer tonight, the lows from around 5
"below zero extreme northwest
to the middle 20B southeast tip.
Mostly cloudy Tuesday with a
chance of light snow or snow
Hurries.. Highs Tuesday In the
teens north to mostly 20s south,

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Dec. 28

Elsewhere
The Weather Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow
... . 38" . 25 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 50 28 ..
Atlanta, fog ........ 62 54 ' .22
Bismarck, snow .... O -8 ' ...
Boise, cloudy ...... 33 32 ..
Boston, cloudy ..... 42 28 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 34 25 ..
Charlotte, rain ..... 54 42 .02
Chicago,- cloudy .... 28 24 ..
Cincinnati, rain .... 39 35 .07
Cleveland, cloudy .. 35 27 ..
Denver, dear ...... 40 12 "....'
Des Moines, cloudy . 23 21 ..
32 21 " ¦' ...
Detroit, cloudy
Fort Worth, fog .... 47 44 ..
Helena; clear ...... 21 1 ..
Indianapolis, rain .. 35 31 .16
Jacksonville, cloudy 75 51 .' .
Kansas City, rain .. 33 32 ..
Los Angeles, rain .. 54* 50 A9
Louisville, rain .... 39 38 .45
Memphis, cloudy ... 46 44 .68
Miami, clear ....... 75 72 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 12 11 V.
Mpls.-St.P., snow .. 10 7 T
New Orleans, cloudy 76 54
New York, cttor ... 47 34 ..
Okla: City, cloudyV . 41 39 .02
Omaha, cloudy ..... 29 19 .,
Philadelphia, cloudy 47 29 ' '
.
Phoenix, clear ..... 59 39 .
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 37 22 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 35 14 ..
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy .. 40 34 .28
Rapid City, cloudy . 3 -9
56 S3 T
Richmond, rain '
34 31 .52
St. Louis, rain
Salt Lk. City, snow . 30 15
San Diego, cloudy .. 56 35 .16
San Fran., cloudy .. 50 45 -.49
Seattle, clear ...... 41 34 ..
77 55
Tamna, clear

..

Washington, snow .. 52 37
Winnioeg, cloudy .. -12 -29
(T-Trace)

T
..

No. S80—Medium-s'zed black
and white male long-haired terrier. Available.
No. 593—Large whi'e, brown
and black male; part beagle.
Available.
No. 597 — Large black and
brown male, part husky and
shepherd . License No. 918.
No. 614 — Black male, part
poodle, no license. Third day.
No. 615—Tan male, part longhaired terrier. Third day.
- a
FATALLY STABBED
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Joseph
M. Hwber, 21, of Milwaukee,
formerly of Tomah, was fatally
stabbed Sunday ". Police said the
victim, was found in a stairwell
after Seaving art East Side tavern.

In years gon e by
Ten years ago . . . I960

Lucas Lodge, no longer used by Winona State College
as a men's dormitory, will be turned over to the Winona
County Chapter of the Amerioan Red Cross.
Richard J. Wilson, Chicago, who had attended St. Mary s
College will receive an award from the American Institute
of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

An inch of snow and cold weather grecEed the firs t day
of win ter.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920

The Normnl School closed this morning for the Christmas vacation.
.
,
„ ,
, L.
The laying of tho pipea connecting all four of the artesian pipes with the air compressing machinery at tho city
pumping station has beep completed .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

Holiday arrivals include Grant Van Sant and Iftyt Yale
from Minneapolis, Miss Grace Vance from Moorhead and
Miss Helen Stewart from Soudan.
Tho Traveling Men's Association will enjoy a banquet
this evening.

One-hijndred years ago . • . WQ

The daily record

The festival and fair at tho rooms adjoining the Methodist Church last evening was a gr eat success socially and
financially.

Paul H. Pehler, 55, Rochester, Minn., and formerly of Winona, died at 9:35 a.m. Sunday
at the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn., after an illness
of several months.
A golf professional, he was
born Sept. 27, 1915, in Winona
to Kasimir and Helen Kamin
Pelowski and lived the last two
years in Rochester. He married
Elsa King and had lived in Fergus Falls, Minn., and Pierre,
S.D., before Rochester. He
had been the golf professional
at Winona "Westfield Golf
Course and later at Pierre
Country Club. A veteran of
World War II, serving in the
Air Force and U.S. Army, he
was a member of the Elks and
VFW of Pierre.
Survivors include his wife ;
two sons, Paul Jr.,' and Fred,
both of Rochester; his mother,
Mrs. Helen Pelowskj , Winona;
three brothers, Robert, Omaha,
Neb., Eugene, Red Wing, Minn.,
and Daniel, Winona; and two
sisters, Mrs. Roy (Christine)
Lord and Miss Doris Pelowski,
both of Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 am. Tuesday atVWatkowski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. Casimir Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett Tighe efficiating.. Burial will be in the Ft. Snelling
National Cemetery, Minneapolis. The VFW will conduct
military services at St. Mary's
Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at the funeral home
where a Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.

Winona funerals
Mrs. Allyn S. Morgan Jr.

Funeral services for Mrs . Allyn S. (Dorothy Jane ) Morgan
Jr., 1652 W. 5th St., were at
1:30 . p.m. today at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, the Rev.
George Goodreid officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Dr. J. L.
Frederiksen, George Falk, Stanley Hardt, LeRoy Steber, Arnold Stenehjem , and Argan
Johnson.
Walter J. Volkart

At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Mitornlty patients: 2 to 3:30 «nd 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two al
ono tlms.
Visiting hours: Medical an- turglcal
patients: ' to 4 and 7 fo 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 1" .>

SATURDAY

Admission
LaVerne Eifcamp, Cochrane,
Wis.
SUNDAY
Admissions

Mrs. James Porter, 115 W.
Sarnia St.
Mrs. Wayne Dietrich, 1740 W.'
Wabasha St.
Miss Theresa Przybylski; 357
Chatfield St.
Dane Olson, 460 E. Wabasha
st.

Mrs. Edwin Niemayer, 1217
W Mark St.
Miss Patricia Schmidtknecht ,
Cochrane, Wis.
Raymond Moham, Lewiston,
Minn.
Kurt Stolpa, 166% Wall St.
Discharges
Gary Kohner, Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Philip Brady, 56 High
Forest St.
Mrs. John Jordan and baby,
226 W. Sth St.
Mrs. Frank Schollmeier,
Fountain City, Wis. :
Connie Brown, Utica Rt. 1,
Minn. . '• ¦
: Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burt,
854% E. 5th St., a son.
CORRECTION
Mrs. Pelagia Colter, 877 E.
Mark St., admitted Jan, 8, 1970,
was discharged to the Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home
Dec. 18.
V
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-lVIr.
and Mrs. Steven Winter, Eyota,
a son Friday.

Municipal court

. WINONA y
Randall R- Ruffridge, Mabel,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding drawn at
9:10 p.m. Saturday at East
Broadway and Hamilton Street.
He drew a $M) fine from Jydge
John D. McGill.
Ricky R. Bothering, 463 W.
Sanborn St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of having no trailer license at 2:49 a.m. Dec. 12 at
West Wabasha and Garfield
streets. He drew a $5 fine from
Judge McGill.
FORFEITURES:
John C. Gavan, 35, 401 Hiawatha Blvd., $100, careless driving, 12:28>a.m. Nov. 26 at Kraemer Drive and Oak Street.
Mrs. Samuel T. Sands, Rosemount, Minn., $f0 , issuing
worthless check, July 26 at Winona State College.
. Phyllis E. Ehmke, 1269 Randall St., $50, speeding, 44 in a
30-mile zone, 4:20 p.m. Saturday at West Broadway and
Grand Street .
Steven C. Prussing, Fountain
City, Wis., $50, speeding, 45 in
a 30-mile zone, 3:20 a.m. Sunday on Huff Street.
Mark B. Parma , 1680 Kraemer
Drive, $10, parking in snow
emergency zone, 12:45 a.m. Dec .
Roger J. Orlikowski, 412 W,
4th St., $10, parking in snow
emergency zone, 12:45 a.m. Dec.
14 at 1670 Kraemer Drive.
James Pomeroy, 529 E. Wabasha St., $10, parking in snow
emergency zone, 4:10 a.m. Dec.
14 at East Wabasha and Hamilton streets.
James Remlinger, Winona Rt.
3, $5, delinquent overtime parking, 11:44 a.m. July 2 on Lafayette Street ,
Richard Murphy, Jr., Winona ,
$5, delinquent overtime, parking, 3:53 p.m. Oct. 14 on West
4th Street.

Funeral services for Walter J.
Volkart, 1749 W. Broadway, will
be at 1 p.m. Tuesday at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A. L. JTennicke officiating. Burial will be in Witoka
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home
today from 2 to 4 and after 7
TOpAY'S BIRTHDA VS
p.m., and at the church Tuesday from 12 noon. A devotional Darla Kay Dow, 503 Westdale
service will be held at 8:15 p.m. Ave., 1.
today. A memorial is being ar- HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
ranged.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Three Eyota youths serving in
Stance Cyert
Funeral services for Stance the armed forces are spending
J. Cyert, 271 Steuben St,, were the Christmas holiday with their
toftey at the Borzyskowski Mor- parents.
tuary and at St. Stanislaus Thomas Keefe, Ft . Carson,
Colo., carne home Thursday to
Church , the Rev. Thomas Har- visit
his mother, Mrs. Cathegesheimer officiating. Burial rine Keefe.
William Jones Jr.,
Cemetery.
was in St. Mary 's
in training at
who
has
been
Pallbearers were Phillip Pom- Ft. Knox, Ky., is with his parRayGlomski,
meroy, Vincent
ents , Mr. and Mrs. William
mond Banicki , Ben Klosowski, Jones
Sr. Franklin Urban Jr.,
Edward Falkowski and Herman Ft. Campbell , Ky„ came home
«Jil!e. Members of Neville-Lien Friday to be with his parents,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Urban
conducting graveside military Sr., rural Eyota.
services were Walter Kirch ,
Clarence Zaborowski, Charles HARMONY PATIENTS
Koeth , Carl Ifargesheimer, Ed- HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaDwin Prosser, Rudden Sparrow, Craig Hanson , son of Mr. and
George Walsh, Leo Heinz, Har- Mrs. John Hanson, has returned
Meold Brandt , Robert Nelson Sr., to his home from Tweeten
Grove.
Spring
,
ital
morial
Hosp
Pelt
and
Ervin
Van
Gerald
Mrs. John Weiss was taken
Rose.
to Tweeten Hospital by ambulTwo-Stale funerals ance.
Emil Kraling has returned
Lutheran Hospital, La
from
William M. Tomashek
Wis ., after surgery
Crosse,
MINNEISKA , Minn. - Funer- there. Mrs.
Grace McKernnn is
al services for William M. a patient at St, Joseph's Mercy
(Pete) Tomasbck, Minneiska, Hospital , Cresco, Iowa.
were held today at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church , Minneiska', The HAYWAIW MAN SHOT
lit. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkow- HAYWARD (AP ) - Sawyer
ski and the Rev. James Speck County authorities said a 50copcelebrated tho funeral Mass. year-old man was being quesBurial was in St. Mary's Cem- tioned about tho fttal shooting
etery. Winona.
Sund ay qf n Hayward mon , WilPallbearer* were Leo and liam Syke, 30. Officials sold
Paul Brom, Robert Schinjt Syke was shot during an arguJames Hartert, Leo Lclsen ana ment in. on acquaintance'?
Michael Wieczorek.
home.

Two-state deqths
Albert H. ChrisMansor*

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Albert H. Christianson, 75, died
Saturday evening at Osseo Area
Nursing Home where he had
lived the past eight years.
He was born July 18, 1895, in
the Town of Hale to Even and
Maren Larson Christianson , He
farmed in the Town of Hale -until retirement eight years ago.
He had never married.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Olaf , Strum, Wis., and Anton,
St. Paul, Minn., and two sisters,
Mrs. Ewald (Mary) Pederson
and Mrs. Mathilda Peterson
^
both of Osseo.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Elk Creek
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Donald Myhres officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home until 12 noon
Tuesday and thereafter at the
church.
Helmer Rogneby

MONDAY
DECEMBER 21, 1970

pital, Wabasha, Minn.

A dairy farmer, he was born
Feb. 14, 1896, in the Town of
Modena, Buffalo County, to Lenwick and Minnie Linse Christopherson. He married Agnes Larson on Aug. 16, 1918, in rural
Nelson and was a lifelong area
resident. A veteran of World
War I, he was a member of
Wabasha American Legion Post
and Grace Lutheran Church,
Nelson.
Survivors include his wife;
three grandchildren ; two greatgrandchildren; five brothers,
Ed, Eau Claire, Wis., Elmer,
Mondovi, Wis., William, International Falls, Mnn., Melvin,
Long Beach, Calif., and Romie,
Honolulu, Hawaii; two sisters,
Mrs. Glen (Alice) Krueger, Eau
Claire, and Mrs. Raymond (Esther) Urness, Mondovi. A brother and a son have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.*n. Wednesday at Grace
Church, Nelson, the Rev. Robert
Eckman officiating. Burial
will be in Nelson Cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday afternoon and evening ; at StohrHagen Funeral Home, Alma,
and at the church one hour before the service. A family devotional service will be at 8:15
p .m. Tuesday at the Z funeral
home.

life in the area and had never
married.
Survivors include five brothers, Herman, Mondovi, Norman,
Hollandale, Wis., Clarence and
Oilman, both of Eau Claire, and
Alfred, New Brighton, Minn.;
and two sisters, Mrs. Nora
Bushendorf, St, Paul, Minn., and
Mrs. Orpha Stavedahl, Portland, N.D.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Drarnmen
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Ronald Ryckman officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
today, through 11 a.m. Tuesday
at the Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home here and then at the
church from noon until the
time of service.
Mrs. Adolph Helgeson
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Adolph Helgeson, 85,
Harmony, died at Green Lea
Manor Nursing Home, Mabel,
at 4 p.m. Sunday after an illness of one year.
The former Emma Vang, she
was born near Harmony Aug.
13, 1885, to Mr. and Mrs . Ole
Vang. She married Adolph Helgeson, Sept. 26, 1917, at Henrytown Lutheran Church, rural
Harmony, of which she was a
lifetime member.
Survivors include her husband ; one son, Adrian , Minneapolis; and two . grandsons ,
Richard and Randi Helgeson ,
Minneapolis, F o u r brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be at
1p.m. Wednesday at the Henrytown Church, the Rev. Jeno
Weisz officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Abraham Funeral Home, Harmony, Tuesday afternoon and
evening, then at the church
Wednesday from noon.

F. t. Gollz Sr.r
city drug firm
head; dies here

Franklyn L. Goltz Sr., 68, 2M
Liberty St., died today at 4:35
a.n*. at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of several weeks. He was pharmacist
and vice-president of the Golt*
Pharmacy for more than 40
years. V
The son of Max and Emily
Pepper Goltz, he was borp in
Winona , Nov. 5, 1902, where ho
lived his entire lifetime. He was
a member of the Minnesota
Pharmaceutical Association, tho
Winona County Historical Society, and the Winona Athletic
Club.
Survivors include his wife,
Rosalie; ; two sons, Neil and
Franklyn Jr., Winonat; ono
daughter , Mrs. Harold (Carol)
Schuh, Winona; seven grandchildren; one brother , Newton,
Winona , and two sisters, Mrs.
Herbert (Lucinda) Bierce and
Mrs. Harold (Eleanor ) Cranefield, Clearwater, Fla. On»
brother has died.
Private funeral services will
be held "Wednesday morning at
the Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Jerry Benjamin, Grace
Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
There will be no visitation. A
memorial is being arranged.

AUGUSTA, Wis.— Helmer
Rogneby, 69, Augusta, and formerly of Modena, died Saturday
at Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Claire, Wis.
He was born in Modena, and
had operated a store in rural
Augusta since 1957. He never
married.
Mrs. Hilda Hanson
Survivors include a brother ,
Hawkin, Cochrane, Wis., and MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
two sisters, Mrs. Alice Hagen, Mrs. Hilda Hanson , 82, Mabel,
Three of four
North Dakota, and Mrs. Sam died Sunday at Green Lea ManNerhus, Chicago, El.
or Nursing Home here.
speak well of
Funeral services will be at 1 The former Hilda Brenno, she
p.m. Wednesday at Lyster Lu- was born at Hesper, Iowa, Nov.
governor-elect
theran Church, rural Nelson, 21, 1888, to Iver and Olava
Wis., the Rev. J. C. Thompson Brenno. She married Leonard
Mrs. Edwin Evanson
(AP)— Three
officiating. Burial will be in the Hanson Nov. 24, 1908. They RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) of MINNEAPOLIS
four
Minnesotans
feel that
church cemetery.
farmed in the Canton-Mabel — Mrs. Edwin (Olga) Evanson, governor-elect Wendell R.
Ar^
Friends may call Tuesday at area until 1947 when they moved 71, Winona Rt. 2, died at 9:30
derson will be good at bis new
the Anderson Funeral Home, to Mabel. He died in 1957.
p.m. Sunday at Community Me- job,
to the Minnesota
Augusta.
Survivors include two sons, morial Hospital, Winona, after Poll .according
.
Merlin, Mabel, and Donald, St. an illness of five days.
Five per cent said "they felt
Carl Kittleson
Charles, Minn.; two daughters, The former Olga Olson, she Anderson would not be a good
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Robert (Isabelle)
Wkv , was bora ia Holt Township, Wi- governor, according to the poll
—Carl Kittleson, 72, Caledonia, Hanford , Calif.,
and
Mrs.
Merlin nona County, Jan. 13, 1899, to published in today 's Minneapodied at his home at 7 a.m. to- (Arlone)
Tollef and Ida Olson. She mar- lis Tribune.
Wilford,
Harmony,
day. He had suffered a heart Minn.; 19
ried
Edwin Olson, Dec. 12, 1917, A cross-section of 594 Minne*
grandchildren;
17
condition several years.
and the couple farmed at Brats- sola adults were interviewed
great-grandchildren;
two
brothi_
He was born on Hauge Ridge,
berg, near here, until moving to early December, about one
Houston County, Oct. 7, 1898, ers, Ilet Brenno , Mabel, and Or- the Winona area
recently. She
and farmed there until 40 years val Brenno, Canton , and three was a member of Highland month after the 37-year-old state
sisters
Mrs.y
,
.Gerhard (Tilla) Prairie Lutheran Church, Rush- senator from St. Paul defeated
years ago when he moved to
Caledonia to live with a sister- Gunnarson, Sisseton, S.D., Mrs. ford, and of the American Luth- Republican Atty. Gen. Douglas
Head in the general election.
in-law; Mrs. John Kittleson. He Lawrence (Belle) Brink , Austin, eran Church Women.
was a member of Cross of Minn., and Miss Clara Brenno, Survivors include her husChrist Church, Houston, Minn. Mabel. One son, two brothers band; four grandchildren, and resident , died Dec. 15 while
Survivors include three sis- and one sister have died.
one sister, Mrs. S'gvardt (Bir- working at the Rath Packing
ters, Mrs. Josephine Troster, Funeral services will be 1:30 dtae^j lngen, Lanesboro
Ln Waterloo, Iowa.
, Minn . Plant
Pineallis Park, Fla., Mrs. Sel- p.m. Wednesday at Mahel First One
Funeral
and burial services
brothers and one were Friday
ma Browning and Miss Janet Lutheran Church , the Rev. sisterstrnrtwo
at Ced ar Falls,
have
died.
Clayton EnganYofficiating. BurIowa.
Kittleson, Caledonia.
Funeral services will be at 2 A former area farmer
Funeral services will be 2 ial will be in the Mabel Cem- p.m.
waa
Wednesday at Highland born Nov. 27, 1912, on ,ahefarm
y
p.m. Wednesday at Cross of etery,
Christ Church, Houston, the Friends may call at the Men- Prairie Church, the Rev. R. K. near Canton to Cecil and Allie
officiating. Burial will Bennett Brace and married
Rev. Duane Everson officiating. gis Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Livdahl
be
in
the
church cemetery.
Marie Bergmann Dec. 23, 1930.
Stone
Church
Burial will be in
Tuesday and at the church
Pallbearers
will be Adris and The couple farmed im the MaCemetery, Houston.
Wednesday from 12:30 p.m.
Morris Hoff , Harris, Wallace bel-Canton area until mioving to
Friends may call at the Potand Palmer Olson ahd Lester New Hartford in 1947.
ter-Haugen Funeral Home, CaleCurtis O. Evenson
Engen.
Survivors are: bis wife; two
afternoon
and
Tuesday
BLAIR,
donia,
Wis. (Special) - Curevening, and at the church tis Orville Evenson; 57, Blair , Friends may call at the Jen- sons, Ronald, Cedar Falls,
Wednesday from 1 p.m.
died Sunday at Lutheran Hos- sen-Cook Funeral Home, Rush- Iowa, and WiDiam, Hampton,
Iowa ; a daughter , Mrs. Delores
pital, La Crosse, Wis., after ford, Tuesday evening.
Towsiey, Rush, Tex.; 11 grandDr. E. O. Wilberg
undergoing two major surgeries
Teman Brace
children ; a brother, Clem, MaWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) earlier in the month.
MABEL,
Minn . (Special) — bel, and a sister, Mrs. Ell
White77,
Wilberg,
— Dr. E. O.
He was bom March 14, 1913, in Teman Brace,
58, New Hart- Baarsgard , Mabel. His parhall, died Sunday at Tri-Coun- Fly Creek, Wis., to Edward and
ty Memorial Hospital here after Millie Moen Evenson . He mar- ford . Iowa, a former Mabel ents and four sisters lave died.
a long illness, He practiced dea- ried Antoinette Hammond on
tristy here from 1944 until he June 18, 1940. The couple farmretired in 1967.
ed in Jackson County until 1945,
The son of Julius and Mary when they moved to Walworth ,
t ¦
ftp
— i »w
. ' *^^ "
^^ " ^^
^
^
Jansrud Wilberg, he was born Wis. Mr. Evenson was employMay
1
,
1893.
Wis.,
at Ettrick,
ed by the Admiral Corp., HarHe graduated from Whitehall vard, RL , from 1945 to 1963. In
High School and the Chicago 1963 the couple farmed in LarSchool of Dentistry. He married kin Valley, Wis., rural Blair.
Zilpha Bensend at Whitehall, Mr. Evenson had been in ill
April 24, 1918. Following Army health the last 10 years.
service in World War I he prac- Survivors include his wifeticed at Hixton and Mauston, two sons, LeRoy and Gary ,
Wis., prior to establishing his both at home; two daughters ,
office here. He was a member Mrs. Roald, (Marlene) Berg
of Our. Saviour's Lutheran and Mrs. Leonard (LeAnne)
Church, the Whitehall Masonic Stevens Jr., both of Blair; four
Lodge, Hutchlns-Stendahl Amer- grandchildren ; four brothers,
ican Legion Post, and was past Leonard, Mesa, Ariz., Paul and
president of the Whitehall Board Nickolai , Newark Valley, N.Y.,
of Education of which he was a and Anton, Sparks, Nev., and a
member several years.
sister, Mrs, Norman (Evelyn )
Survivors include his wife* Anderson , rural Ettrfck-, Wis.
two sons, Robert, Fair Oaks, Three brothers have died.
Calif., and John , Charlotte, Funeral services will be at 2
N.C.; 11 grandchildren ; one p.m, Wednesday at First Luthgreat-grandchild ; ono brother, eran Church here, tho Rev. K.
Alf , Whitehall , and two sisters, M. Urberg officiating. Burial
Mrs. Olaf (Emma) Gunderson , will be in North Beaver Creek
Minneapolis, and Mrs. L. D. Cemetery.
(Hclga) Langley, St. Paul , Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Minn.
Tuesday at Frederixon - Jack
Funeral services will be at 2 Funeral Home here and at the
p.m. Tuesday at Our Saviour's church after 12:30 p.m. WednesChurch, tho Rev, CJ|ff«rd Rit- day.
land officiating, Burial will be
William Nelson
in Lincoln Cemetery.
•Friends may call at the John- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) son Funeral Chapel today after WlUlam Nelson, 6!>, Mondovi
Rt. 4, died Saturday afternoon
4 p.m.
at Buffalo "Memorial Hospital afAlfred W. Christopherson ter a one-month illness.
ALMA, Wis, - Alfred W. He was born Juno 16, 1905, In
Christopherson, 74, Alma Rt. 2, Town of Prammen, Eau Claire
died of a stroke at 11:55 p.m. County, to Mr. and Mrs. Jens
Saturday at St. Elizabeth's Hos- Nelson. He farmed his entire
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In Respect to the Memory of

John T. Kasimor
OUR SHOP WILL BE CLOSED
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
163-167 Wost front Street

BUT HE WONT MIND
IF WE BORROW
THE IDEA.
In fact, He wants us lo. Or Ha wouldn't have
commanded us to IOVQ our neighbor.
God's love has very peculiar properties. The more WO,
use it up, the more wo have left over.
Jt's only wh en we Ignore It that love withers,
shrivels up, dies.
Love Is God's wonderful Idea.
But It'll never work unless we use It.

PublUttocl a* a public *-*v"c-t In coop-ration with ./£!& tW%

The AdvartUIng Council, Religion In American Ufa and "r%W j u
jJj
tha Int-rn-tlonal Nawtpapar Adyartlalri*;Exacutlv*-. fajt&> \am)as\
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Serving with the Armed Forces

Sailor from La Crescent ho^n

LA CRESCENT , Minn . —
Comm 3c John Olson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Olson,
La Crescent, was recently named Military Man of the Month
at Homestead AFB, Homestead,
'
Fla. ::
The award is presented monthly to a serviceman representing Honadstead AFB and its tenant units. That serviceman is
selected from among nominees
of the various services on base
by a board of senior noncommissioned officers from e a c h
branch of the service.
This was the first time in
more than six months that a
Navy man has won the award .
OLson is a member of the
mess haU staff a.t Homestead.
He received a plaque and several certificates and gifts from
the Chamber of Commerce in
recognition of the honor.
Army Pvt; David P. Jansen
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
F. Jansen, La Crescent, recently was chosen his basic combat training company's outstanding trainee at Ft. Knox,
Ky. - V . V - .
Pvt. Jansen was selected by
his instructors for demonstrating exceptional ability and initiative in classroom and field instruction through out his eight
weeks of training.
The Private entered the Army
in September 1979.
A 1966 graduate of luther
High School, Onalaska, Wis.,
Jansen attended Winona State
College.
His wife, Ann, lives at Madison, Wis.

man l.C. Loren Nienow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nienow,
Plainview, recently was named
Outstanding Airman in his unit
at Minot AFB, N.D.
Nienow, a refrigeration and
air conditioning specialist, was
selected for his exemplary conduct and duty performance. He
is assigned to a unit of the
Strategic Air Command.
The airman, a 1967 graduate
of Plainview High School, attended Rochester State Junior
College*. His wife, Rose, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis O'Brien of rural Kasson,
¦
ROLLINGSTONE, ' Mum. —
Gregory Joseph Grch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. GrOh, Rollingstone and married to the
former Ruth Jean Hengel, has
begun 11 weeks Navy recruit
training at San Diego , Calif.
Groh is a graduate of McKinley
High School, Le Center, Minn.,
and Winona State College: , y

Trinity- High School. He currently is serving in Wasserkuppe, Germany.
Spec. 4, Lawrence J. Dittrich,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
E. Dittrich , Minneiska Rt. 1,
recently received the" Army
Commendation Medal while
serving with the U.S. Army Depot, Long Binh, Vietnam.
Specialist Dittrich earned the
award for meritorious service
as a material handling specialist. ' '
He entered the Army in July
1969, completed basic training
at Ft. Bragg, N.C , and was
last stationed at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.
The soldier is a 1969 graduate of Wabasha High School.
'

\

¦"

'

*¦

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) —Sgt. Lindy Semling, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Werner Semling
Sr., rural Fountain City, was
recently promoted to his present rank in the Army. He is
now serving at Cam Rhan Bay,
LEWISTON, Minn. -- Army Vietnam , with the following adPvt. Bradley J. Anderson, son dress: Co. B, Troop Command,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Anderson, Lewiston Rt. 1, recently
completed advanced individual
training as a military policeman at Ft. Gordon , Ga.
Durin g the eight weeks of
training Pvt. Anderson received
specialized instruction in t h e
technical skills required of a
military policeman.
Pvt. Anderson entered t h e
Army in June* 1970, and completed basic training at Ft.
Bragg, N.C.
He was a . 1970 graduate of
Waldorf Junior College, Forest
HOUSTON, MLnnV - Barrel City, Iowa.
Lee Corey, son off Mr. and Mrs.
„
*j
Robert Corey, Houston, has
completed basic training at Ft. y
Wb_}4
_*_v__tittmt__\_______
Leonard Wood, Mo., and has
been assigned to the security
training program at Ft. Devens, jf <
i
p
Mass.
WL
v~
Corey is a 1970 graduate of
Winona State College. His ady„d__ifJ_K
dress is: Co, D, USASATR,
> -iw.ir
01433 Ft. Devens, Mass.
_H_Bll _¦
m

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Pvt. Christine Zacher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Zacher,
Houston, has the following address: Box 253, WAG Co., Walter
Reed Army Medical Center,
Forest Glen Station, Washington,¦ • D.C, 2O012.
Two Dover-Eyota High School
graduates, Steven LaBare, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley LaBare, EYOTA, and ZFranklin Urban Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Urban Sr., DOVER,
recently enlisted in the Army.
Both enlisted for a period of
three years.
Thev are now stationed at

pleting basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex .
He is in school for 13 weeks
at Shetppard, training in jet engine mechanics. His address is:
FR. 3776 Student So_. Cmr. 3;
Box 10751 A; Sheppalrd AFB,
Tex., 76311.

Infantryman Badge.
The _ soldier is a 1967 graduate of Arcadia High School
arid was employed by Kauma's
in La Crosse before entering
the Army.

UTICA, Minn. — Alan Ray
Rainey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin John Rainey, Utica , has
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
enlisted in the Navy 180-day
:* V
Airman DANIEL R. BAMBE- delay program. He is currently
NEK, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan- attending St. Charles H i g h
iel Bambenek, 260 Mankato School.
'
¦*y
Ave., has been transferred to
Sheppard AFB, Tex., after com- ARCADIA, Wis. — Spec. 4
George A. Kiehl, son of Mrs.
Victoria M. Kiehl, Arcadia , received the Army Commendation
Medal recently while serving in
Vietnam.
Specialist Kiehl earned t h e
award for meritorious service
as a rifleman.
He entered the Army in October 1969, completed h a s i c
training at Ft. Bragg, N.C, and
was last stationed at Ft. JackRainey
Bambenek
son, S.C. He holds the Combat

"'

•

'
¦
*
¦

.

HARMONY, Minn. — Merlin
E. Christensen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry E. Christensen, Harmony, has been commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Air
Force upon graduation from Officer Training
School ( OTS ) at
Lackland AFB,
Tex.
L i e u t e n. a n t . Christens e n, selected
for OTS through
competitive exis
amination,
being assigned
to Moody AFB,
Ga., for pi l o t
Christensen
training.
The lieutenant graduated from
Harmony High School in 1965
and attended Luther College,
Decorah , Iowa, He received his

bachelor of science degree In
physical education in 1969 from
Mankato State College, He is
a member of Zeta Rho Tau.
His wife, Ingrid, is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. I
C. Grooneberg of Harmony.
' ¦
''
' ' ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ ' •• .

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) .
— Maynard S. Moen, son ol
Mr. and ZMrs. Milton M o fen ,
Lanesboro, recently entered thi
Navy. He has the following address: SR Co., 447, NTC, RTC,
San Diego Calif., 92133.
¦
¦
¦ ¦ + . '¦ ¦

ETTRICK WIS. —USAF Sgt
Robert A. Stensven , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert I. Stensven,
Ettrick, has arrived for duty
at Incirlik AFB, Turkey.
Sgt. Stensven is an aircraft
mechanic with a U.S. Air Forci
support unit. He previouslj
served at Robins AFB, Ga.
The sergeant is a 1967 graduate of Gale - Ettrick High
School.

THE CHRISTMAS PLACE!
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(Anderson . .....Corcoran...

Gregory Philip Corcoran , son
of Mr. and Wrs. Gerald Paul
Corcoran , Lewiston, recently began 11weeks Navy recruit training at San Diego, Calif.
He is a graduate of Lewiston
High School.
Navy FA William L. Block
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Block,
Lewiston, has returned to Mayport , Fla.j after a MediterranRUSHFORD, Minn. - Lt. ean deployment aboard the airSaratoga.
(j.g. ) Larry David Wilson, USN, craft carrier"'"USS
'
¦•'¦>
son of Dr. and Mrs. Louis Wil- , CALEDONIA,
Minn. — David
son, Hushford, fiias the followMyhre, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing address: Aircraft 148319 S.
Sidney A. Myhre, Caledonia Rt.
BOQ 3; McMurdo Station ; VXE1, is in basic training at Ft.
6 FPO; San Francisco, Calif. Knox,
Ky., and will be reas96690. He is presently serving
in Operation Deepfreeze aboard signed to the Texas Medical
the Kfercules in the Antarctica. Center for advanced training.
He is a 1968 graduate of CaleLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) donia High School and attended
the University of Minnesota.
— Pvt. James Schreck, son of Sgt. l.C. Gordon Klankowski ,
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Schreck ,
left for Vietnam recently, fol- son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
lowing a leave with his par- Klankowski, Caledonia , recently
ents. He was previously sta- received the Army Commendation Medal while serving in Viettioned at Ft. ' .' Sill, Okla., where nam.
he received specialized training.
He entered the service in June , The citation read in part , that
"he distinguished himself by exand received his basic training ceptionall
y meritorious service
at Ft. Leonard "Wood , Mo.
in support of military operaJoe E. Kehren, son of Mr. tions.
. ."
and Mrs. Walter Kehren , rural RCPO
Lake City, is BOW stationed at son of MrDavid Linus Ernster ,
Nellis Air Force Base, Nev., Ernster . and Mrs. Linus P.
,
Rt. 2, recentfollowing a leave with his par- ly spent Caledonia
a
ents. Kehren entered the serv- home of his14-day leave at the
parents following
ice* in June, received Eiis basic graduation
from
Navy recruit
training at Lackland AFB , Tex., training at
San Diego, Calif,
advanced training at the Sheppard AFB, Tex,, and more He is currently receiving fire
control technician
training,
schooling at Nellis AFB.
Upon graduation , Ernster was
lis new address is: PO Box
3315, Nellis AFB, Nev. 89110. presented with a certificate
which read, in part , "Reposing
Second Lt. Lynn Louise Thorie, daughter off Mr. and Mrs. special trust and confidence in
Herbert Thorie-, Lake City, is the ability , judgmen t , and loyalnow stationed at Ft. MTcClellan , ty ot David Ernster , he has
Ala. Her commission is in the been appointed Recruit Chief
Petty Officer for the 12 weeks
Army Nurse Corps,
Navy recruit training."
Pfc. Richard Thorie, Lt. Thorie's brother, is now stationed Ernster is a graduate of Calein Chu Lai, Vietnam. He grad- donia Loretto Higli School and
uated from Lake City High Winona Area Technical School,
School in 19B9, received basic
training at Ft. iBragg, N.C., and
spent four months in Germany.
SPRING GItOVE , Minn. —
David L. Holland , son of Mr.
and Mrs. James 0. Holland ,
Spring Grove , was recently
commissioned ensign in the Naval Reserve. The commissioning ceremony ^vas hel d at Naval Officer Candidate School ,
Newport , R.I,
Holland was valedictorian of
his graduating class at Spring
Grove High School He attended
Rochester State Junior College,
where he received his degree
cum laude. Holland then attended the University of Minnesota
School of Business Administration, receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree with high distinction.
He later received a master 's
degree in the same field.
Holland and his wife, the former Ann Torvick , live in Athens, Ga., where! he Is attending
the "Navy Supply Corps School.
Lonny Tweeten , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Tweeten ,
Spring Grove, has begun basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo, He Is a member of the
Onalaska , Wis,, Army Itesdrve.
*
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Air-

¦ ¦¦ ' ¦* V

Ft. Campbell, Ky., for basic
training.
V **- V . - '
STEVEN P. WICZEK, son of
Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Wiczek,
4574 6th St. Goodview, has enlisted in the Army for f o u r
years. He is now in basic training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
After basic training, he'll begin training with the Army Security Agency.
"

SOUND IDEAS FROM PENNEYS,
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LAMOILLE, Minn. — Pvt.
Bruce Zachary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grapt Zacttiary, Lamoille,
has complete. Marine Corps
basic training and advanced infantry braining. He recently
spent a 20-day 3eave at home.
After his leave, Zachary reported to Marine Corps Base
Camp Le Jews' for training in
the field of auditing finance
and accounting.

USAD-CR, APO, San Francisco,
Calif. 96312.
John J. Abts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Abts, Fountain
City, recently began training in
finance school at Ft. Benjamin,
Ind, He previously received
training at Ft. Knox , Ky. His
new address is Co. F, Stu. Bn.,
PDSC No. 43, Ft. Bebjamin,
Harrison , Ind., 46216.

Force base
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Penncrest 8 drop down
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P'ayor. Automatic recording level
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Ponncresf AC/DC portableblack andwhlte TV
with 9" screen meaa'
urodl diagonal^ RempvablO)
sun shield,Hiflblmpact plastic cabinet

Mueller

•
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Francis John Mueller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clctus J. Mueller , St.
Charles , recently began 11
weeks of Navy recruit training
at San Diego, Calif. Mueller is
a graduate of St. Charles Hi gh
School.
*
MINNEISKA , Minn. — T. Sgt.
David Koettcr , son et Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Koetter , Minneiska ,
w a s recently
awarded t h c
Bronzd S t a r
medal for his
'm e r i t orious service as
c r e w chief ,
Ubon , Thailand ,
while; engaged
in ground operations against
opposing armed
forces. "
Wlnoit a Pally N'wi
iA
j
a
a mfam Winona, Wlni»e«ota
Koetter
Koettcr is a
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1970 graduate* of Rollingstone Holy I
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The closer it gets to Christmas,the more you'll appreciate Penneys.
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EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS: 9 A.M.-U P.M. MON.f TUES., & WED.; 9 A.M.-5 P.M., THURSDAY, 24TH
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Heath-Nixon
meet viewed
r
f
as relaxed

28 dead in Tucson

WASHINGTON 10 - Prime
Minister Edward Heath ol
England says he hopes he's
restored close U.S.-Britlsh relations he said had slipped a bit
under the Labor government he
succeeded.
Heath, head of his country's
Conservative' Party, wound up
two days of talks with President
Nixon Friday and said he was
flying home feeling a natural relationship between the two countries had been revitalized.
Thd two leaders walked the
grounds of the presidential retreat at Camp David Friday in
a meeting Heath described as a
"completely relaxed and
¦natural exchange of views." '¦ " '..¦ . . '. . '"
"That's why I regard the
meeting
¦ as a great success," he
said. ' .'
During the talks, Heath said a
broad range of issues were covered, but deliberately no specifics vi&e tackled.
Before taking off, Heath had
this to say on various subjects :
•An aggressive effort should
be made by the Western Big
Four Powers to stimulate the
stalemated Mideast peace talks.
•The Soviet Union will negotiate on issues in its interest,
but the Russians are still watchful for Western weaknesses
which can be exploited.
•While doubting that British
entry into the European Common Market would negatively
affect trade with this country,
Heath said both he and Nixon
favor liberal trade policies,

••

By BILL ROBERTS
Associated Press Writer
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Police
detectives said today they were
investigating possible criminal
involvement in a hotel fire
which left 28 dead and 27 injured.
Several survivors of the
flames which raced through the
upper half of the 12-story Pioneer International Hotel early
Sunday said they had smelled a
volatile substance in the corridors. :¦;¦ •". ' .
"I hadn't heard of that," was
the only comment by Police
Capt. Francis Kessler, heading
the investigation.
,

Sta te receives U.S.
crime-fi ghting grant

ST. PAUL (AP) - The fed;
eral Law Enforcement Assist:
ance Administration has awarded Minnesota a $480,000 planning grant to fight crime.
Gov. Harold LeVander said
Saturday the funds will be administered by the Governor's
Commission on Crime Prevention and Control.

guest (center , four floors below ) is trapped
in his room. Many died in the blaze which
broke out early Sunday. (AP Photofax)

HOTEL DISASTER . . . A Tucson fireman battles flames on the tenth floor of the
Pioneer International Hotel while a hotel
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said construction of the building
was completed in 1929 and it
was not subject to building code
safety changes made later.
"Today all interior stairways
must be totally enclosed—tha*
is, there must be a door between the hallwayl and the stairway." Slagel said.
"Had this been the case here,

the blaze probably would have
confined to the original fire. The
stairway acted like a chimney
and the heat went right on up it
and into the hallways."
Slagel said that "if there had
been a sprinkler system, no one
would have died." However,
city fire safety laws do not require such systems.

Orders were to
level' My Lai,
Bailey admits

Ft. McPHERSON, Ga. (AP)
— A lawyer for Capt. Ernest
Medina says nobody questions
that the officer ordered his
troops to "level" the village of
My Lai—but the order was
based on an intelligence report
indicating no civilians would be
there.
That the intelligence report
was incorrect , said lawyer $ .
Lee Bailey on Friday, was not
discovered until Medina's troop*
were already in the village the
DECORAH, Iowa .(AJK-¦ ciates and former teachers morning of March 16, 1968.
Iowa's Nobel Peace PrizeSwa. from Cresco and the University Medina is charged with rening native, Dr. Norman Bor- o>>-«Minnesota where Borlaug sponsibility for all civilian
The fire in the 41-year-old laug, was awarded an honorary earned three degrees, praised deaths that allegedly occurred
building broke out on the sixth doctorate of science degree his work during the cerdmonies. at the village when his troops
K . S. Gill, a rural agricultur- swept through the hamlet on. a
floor and flared through hallways and staircases, penning from Luther College Sunday al official from India, told the combat operation.
audience of about 1,500 persons One of his platoons was comabout 60 persons in their rooms night.
Borlaug,
who
was
honored
by
Borlaug's multiple-yield wheat manded by Lt. William L. Calwith no way out except through
his home town of Cresco Satur- averted a major famine in In- ley, Jr., of Miami, Fla., whose
the windows.
'¦
court-martial at Ft. Benning,
One woman plunged to her day, received the honorary de- dia. . . ,
gree
from
Luther
College
presiBut
Borlaug noted that four Ga., on charges of killing 102 cideath from the seventh floor.
E. D. Farwell.
international centers for agri- vilians during the operation is in
Among the dead were 13 dent
The
University
of
Minnesota
cultural
are "pa- holiday recess.
prominent northern Merico citi- graduate received the 1970 No- theticallyimprovements
poorly
funded"
in Bailey's comments came durzens, including two grandchil- bel prize for the development their battle against world huning a brief news conference at
dren of former Sonora Gov. Ig- of high yielding grains which ger, y
Ft. McPherson, where hearings
nacio Soto, the v/ife and five have
boosted the food producare being held to determine if
children of Francisco Luken, tion of
underdeveloped coun- "Take a glance at the hun- the Medina case will be moved
Sonora police chief, and Dr. tries.- y
dreds of billions of dollars that
Jose Jesus Antillon of Hermosilgo into armaments in the to court-martial. One round of
lo, one of his country's top car- Borlaug, 56, told about 400 world, then look at what the the hearings had been completpersons at the Sunday night four international centers cost,'- ed but they were reopened at
diologists.
the request of Bailey, who said
Harold Steinfeld. 8,2, builder of ceremony that the world needs he said.
the hotel and owner of a depart- to expand its production of Borlaug said the Mexico City he had hew evidence.
ment store died with his wife cereal grains by 30 per cent in center -where he is director of "No one has ever questioned
Peggy in their penthouse apart- order to gain on hunger prob- the wheat improvement proj- that Capt. Medina ordered his
lems.
ect had a budget this year troops to leave the village,"
ment. . . .
Many of the survivors said But, said Borlaug, expanding which -was "the equivalent of said Bailey. But, he said, "tfie
question of what to do with civilthey awoke with smoke pouring food production is just part of one Phantom jet fighter."
the problem. "The poor econom- The budgets of all four facili- ians was raised in the intelliinto their rooms.
ically still cannot afford to buy ties, he said, are equivalent to gence briefing and they were
Two firemen were injured food , and this is another prob- half a modern jet bomber.
told they were not going to find ¦ ¦
¦
:'
when a fire department ladder lem we face,'' he said.
Borlaug warned that the any. . '
' ' '.
broke during the rescue at- "Borlaug Day" Saturday was green revolution has only "As it turned out, that intellitempts. Capt. Ellis Franklin Cresco's tribute to its native "bought a little time" to attack gence report was most Incorhupg upside down for 25 min- son, who was born ahd reared the problem of overpopulation, rect, something Capt. Medina
utes on a broken 45-foot ladder on a small farm nearby.
which he described as the real didn't know until well into the
before he could he rescued.
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray, asso- cause of world hunger.
morning," said Bailey.
On the ground floor 650 persons attending three Christmas
banquets were evacuated safe-.
¦
iy- zV .
.
SteinThe hotel was sold by
feld in l963.
Asst Fire Chief R. B. Slagel
.
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Investigate possible
arson in hotel fire

Iowa's Nobel Peace
winner-!* honored

.

Supreme Court
lo hear more
on teachers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
State Supreme Court today
will hear another angle to the
snarled Minneapolis school financing problems that grew out
of the teachers' strike last
April.
On Friday, Hennepin County
Judge Thomas Bergin ruled that
the Board of Estimate and Taxation was within its rghts in
not permitting a mill levy request from the School Board.
Added funds would have gone toward financing settlement of
the strike.
Bergin denied a petition of the
board to permit the full levy
of 150.36 mills to support city
school operations. He approved
a 1.7 mill cut , to conform with
a rate set earlier by the Minneapolis Board of Estimate and
Taxation.
The estimate board earlier
had trimmed 4.7 mills from the
school property tax on grounds
that was intended to finance tlie
strike settlement, which the
State Supreme Court ruled was
illegal.
The settlement package between the Minneapolis Federation of Teachers, representing
some 1,800 of the city 's 3,400
teachers, and the School Board
called for a lump sum pay
raise at the end of one year ,
plus seven days' pay when
teachers did not working during
the strike.
Payment to teachers for the
seven days was made soon after the settlement.
State law forbids a pay raise
for one year when public employes go on strike.
After the Supremo Court ruling, the School Board cut 3
mills out of the levy, leaving 1.7
mills in dispute.
Tlie School Board says Uie
Board of Estimate and Taxation is premature in believing
tho $600,000 for the seven days
of nonwork will be recovered.
And the School Board acknowlcges that the $300,000 for normal increments after the April
29, 1971 one-yenr moratorium
must be paid , said the board 's
attorney, Norman Newhall.

Man found
dead near Svea
SVEA, Minn. (AP ) - An autopsy ia scheduled today in the
death of Honry H. MacGrogor ,
62, no pormnndtat address.
MacGregor 's body was found
in n ditch Sunday about "',.
miles southenst of Svca. Ho apparently froze to death.
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The case ioit God—Part I

Belief as found in re^M

;

(EDITOR'S NOTE : In a
world where the machines
grow bigger, the changes
faster, the possibilities vaster and the directions less
eure the very founda tions of
^ stabilities and truths
the old
sometimes seem shaken.
Against that bacFcdrop, the
following article begins a
four-part Christmas series
on the case of God as found
in reasoning, wonder, testimony and Christ's sojourn
among men. The first in¦ stallment deals with reasoning.)

By GEbRGETwi CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Modern man, schooled, skilled
and purportedly"come to age"
to manage his own destiny, often has doubts about God.
To an extent, this has always
been so. "Truly, " said the
prophet Isaiah, "Thou art a
God who hidest thyself."
But today, in the enveloping
sweep of technocracy and sUrgr
ing physical sciences that enormously magnify the mind and
powers of man himself, the veil
around man hangs heavier.
fC* Winona Daily News
IQa Winona, Winne-ota
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1970

It's harder to notice much
else, now that "moon dust"
turns out to be Only dust and
chemicals replace prayer to increase crops and cure illness. Is
there still room or reason left
for God?
That, as many thinkers see it,
has become the underlying religious challenge of the age. 'The
reality of God has now become
the central theological problem^" says Methodist theologian
Shubert M; Ogden.
In the Christmas season ,
marking an event regarded by
Christians as God's fullest manifestation among men, the issue
persists behind the bright tinsel
and festivities. .
"Consciously and unconsciously, openly and under camouflage, mankind today is
moved by the question of God as
never before," says Roman
Catholic scholar William ft.
Van de Pol.
It is as if the divine had been
"crowded out" of everyday experience, he says, by man's
overwhelming technical accomplishments in deducing, defining
and dealing with reality, subtly
discounting any of its other aspects.
In such an atmosphere, absorbed in precision systems,
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data analysis and the achieve- spective surpassing it, from a
ments of human intellect in viewpoint of possible infinity.
mastering nature's secrets, men Because of the uneasy conflict
almost automatically tend to between man's limited "being"
make their estimate of God in and the demand within him for
those terms.
unlimited "being," he is, esBy that predominating stand- tranged from his own situation,
ard, is there any evidence of belonging in elemental awareness to an infinite "ground of
God?
It is available in abundance. being"—God.
And its "factual and intellectual The late great theologian Paul
basis is just as broad and ad- Tillich notes that if man's biovert as the factual and intellec- logical actuality matched his
tual basis" of scientific con- conscious awareness, he would
cepts, says noted nuclear phy- never even ask about God, nor
sicist and Episcopal priest Wil- would he be able to receive divine revelation. But as it is, his
liam G. Pollard.
awareness t r a n s c e n d s his
Some of It also Is highly ab- present status.
struse, as foggy to the ordinary
believer as Einstein's relativity COSMOLOGICAL: B a s e d
equations, which also are based strictly on reasoning, the validion reasoned probabilities and ty of these deducations has
faith , as is all scientific ad- rarely been challenged, but they
have been disregarded by many
vance.
Nevertheless, a vast and! var- lately because they seem to poried store of logic has accumulat- tray God as chiefly in the remote past, in a mechanistic
ed behind the thesis of God.
Although seeking to ascertain way, rather than as continuousthe divine through human ly involved in life.
elaborated
knowledge has been shunned by Voluminously
many religious scholars in re- through the centuries, they were
cent times, on the ground that most notably systematized by
it tends to reduce God erro- the 13th century thinker Thomas
neously to man's own capabili- Aquinas in his famous "five
ties, others lately have insisted ways" of demonstrating God's
that the approach, while only existence. He himself Conceded
partial, is essential in the mod- they don't show divine character, only the fact of God's existern climate of life.
However bad "some arid in- ence. Briefly, they are:
tellectualism"' has been in pur- a Since everything conceivsuing religious truth, "anti-intel- able was caused by something
lectualism is worse, since it pro- else before it, if this chain of
vides no antidote to either su- cause and effect could be traced
perstition or ¦wish-thinking, " oack to its beginning, there
says Quaker philosopher Elton must have been a first "uncaused
caUse"—God.
Trueblood.
¦
Scores of so-called , "proofs" ' ¦ . •¦Similarly, s i n c e every
—a relative term in any field- movement of change requires a
prior movement to produce it,
have been advanced.
Most of the commonly known there must have been an origin
arguments find their evidence in the process, the first "prime
in four categories, namely: on- mover"—God.
tological—based on modes of
• The intricate, orderly debeing, cosmological—based on sign of the universe, with its
the cosmos, moral—concerning amazing interacting balance o£
ethical sensibility and teleologi- forces, rhythms and regularities, from atom to star, indicate
cal—dealing with purpose.
Here is a tightly capsuled some infinitely intelligent plansketch of the simpler lines of ner—God. All sciences are utterly dependent on this steady
reasoning:
ONTOLOGICAL: Unlike other pattern , drawing everything
life, man alone realizes the lim- they know from it.
its of his being, and by the very • The partial degrees of natfact that he does so, transcends ural perfection suggest there
it in awareness ef potential in- must be Perfection ; the good
finity, which is thus in him yet suggest there must be the best
—God.
also beyond him.
This is an immediately expe- • Since all things in nature
rienced, existential pointer to conceivably could either be or
not be, as is the case in their
God.
It leaves man with a latent, springing up and dying away ,
yet always present anxiety this contingent quality Could not
about his end of being, not just apply to everything, because it
about dying, but about having to would mean everything once
die, to be no more. He can know may have been nothing. This
of this threatened "nonbeing" could not be true, however,
only by looking at it from a per- since things do exist and some-

to observe and
thing is necessary to bring any- and continuous, interconnected than its heights. He also is man's abilitysheer
logic seldom
But
reason.
Creator,
just
past
viewed
as
not
,
thing out of nothing, thus mak- development.
the
profoundest
persuades
at
drawing
of but as ahead of man,
ing necessary something that al- Also, the new theologies
man
"hope" and "process" see all him forward in hope and prom- levels of experience, where
motivations
strongest
ways has being—God.
his
finds
a
new
future.
toward
reality as process, subject to er- ise
these and convictions.
MORAL: Deep within man ror and human evilj ' yet always Many interpretations of
ofbeen
factors
have
to newness and novelty, and other
(Next: Intuition)
lies a curious, unique "moral open
as evidence of God in
fered
depth
rather
with
God
in
its
law" or sense of "oughtness," a
voice of conscience that in some
cases may demand that he sacrifice his own self-interest, safety or even survival for its sakeIt is unexplained by any biological or psychological urges,
such as those for power or
pleasure, since it may contradict them. It can be compromised or rej ected, and often is,
but it remains fastened within ,
pricking, goading, even when
resisted secretly, unknown to
anyone else.
Its application varies among
different cultures but they all
^ it, and the
are found to display
very comparison of approaches
to it presupposes its universal
reality.
V
In an immediate sense, it can
be attributed to teaching or conditioningVof parents or ances"
tors, but at some point, they had
¦' • /. ;¦• -¦ •
Tillich
De Chardin " . y y z ,. . .
Pollard ' ¦:
to get it from somewhere, and
~
the source must have trascend- ¦_B_B_ M_
_
^ ' .. ' .;
ed man since its noblest manifestations may defy all natural
lies, reputation , family, social
well-being and instincts of selfpreservation.
It is -what the 18th century
philosopher Immanuel Kant
called the "categorical imperative" to strive for the highest
good, the "summum bohum " of
God.
TELEOLOGICAL: Like an arrow shot willfully at a target ,
the world, in all its natural and'
human phenomena of change,
displays a basic purposefulness,
as if instilled with an unseen
goal and struggling toward it.
This argument is strengthened by the theory of evolution
in its concept of fife as always
evolving toward higher forms,
taking on new qualities to fill
some need, adapting, groping,
often failing, but always pushing upward.
The noted paleontologist and
Catholic scholar, Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, saw all matter
as permeated -with spiritual energy, evoking through biogenesis ever greater perceptivity,
moving toward an appointed
TELEPHONI
119
[ 1I M IIwSffl|
"Omega Point"-God.
¦
452-5222
The insight parallels the newCENTER ST.
J
L*^U «t^» *^j_____m
»
est scientific concept of a dynamic, rather than static, universe of the indestructible convertability of matter and ener gy
i^«sxsc*Mj^:-^:*»^
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Solid-State reliability; plus a rew world of
listening pleasure!Model 9274,with dramatic
modular design,offers new Duo-Omni-Directional speakers (2 In each air-tight enclosure)
that disperse sound-all around to a full 360*.
With 20-Watts undistorted music powerand exclusive Micromatic Player (with Diamond
Stylus) that lets your records last a lifetime.

MEN'S SHOP ^

I

COMPACT, VERSATILE
STEREO PHONOGRAPH
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DOWNTOWN WINONA

1

next three days remaining before Christmas you can still choose a very pleasing gift from
the large stock of items at Nash's Men's Shop.

fl
l
i
I

Yoo namt It . . . we have Sultt , Sport Coait,
Topcoats, Sweaters, Shirt*, Slacks, Ties, Socks and
so many other great Items to offe r you.

f
|
1

You will find brand names in Nash's Men's Shop
. . . Hatnmontori Park Clothes, Ratner of California,
Alligator, Clubman, Arrow , Swank, Buxton, Campus,
Esquire . . . we could go on end onl

fl
ft
M
|

It will pleas- us to gift-wrap, fr-o of-charg* , the
Items you select.

B

May we take this opportunity to wish you a Very
Happy aind Merry Chrltsmasl
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solid-state circuitry, four high-fidelity
speakers, 20-watta undlstorted rousio
power plus precision playerandrecord storage area. Detachable legs make It ideally,
r suited on tables,shelves, bookcases. Cpn'temporary model 3010-perfect;ahywhoro.
Also in Mediterranean and Colonial styling.
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Badger Foundry

Jonei & Kroeger

National Food Store*

3

.
Winona Printing Co .

Lake Contor Switch

Peorle*- Chain.Co.

Viking International Airfreight

Nolion Tire Service

Hardr's Music Stor«*

$y«

Tempo

Winona Fire ft Power Equip. Co.

Northern States Power Co,

$

Montgomery Ward

Hatldod'* Cleaners ft Lctunderer*

Hal Leonard Music, Inc.

»
\»

linahan's Restaurant
'
*
American Cablevislon Co.

James K. Carlson Architects

First National Bank

§

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

Winona National & Savings Bank

&
$

Marshall Company

Kondoll-O'Brien Lumber Co.

Merchants National Bank

$

Wincrafl, Inc.

Farmers Exchange

Earl Kano — Sfattdard Oil Co.

jj|

Walz Bwlck Olds

Standard lumber Co.

Federal Sunbeam Bakery

Jjj

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.

Doeror's
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© Choice Norway and Scotch Pines . . . professionally sheared for better appearance in
your home . . . carefully groomed throughout
their growing season and selected with care by
the Winona Y's Men 's Club. Sold only at the
Miracle Mall Parking Lot. EVERY TREE 1>ALE
BENEFITS WINONA YOUTH.
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Minister fo
give psalm
booksto GIs

SAIGON (AP) - Tbe narrator
of The Lutheran Hour radio program arrived in Saigon Saturday with 21,000 copies of a
psalm book he said was rewritten in the langauge of "modern man. "
The paperbcund books and
about 20,000 crosses will be distributed to GIs in Vietnam and
Korea during the Christmas
season, the Rev. Oswald Hoffmann told newsmen.
The !Rev. Mr. Hoffmann , president ofThe Lutheran Council in
the United States and a speaker
on Lutheran Hour programs
since 1955, was invited to spend
the holidays in Vietnam by Gen.
Creighton Abrams, commander
of U.S. forces in Vietnam.
The psalm book, subtitled
"Today 's English Version," was
published Dec. 1 by The American Bible Society, A statement
by the society said it "joins the
Society's best selling translation
of the New Testament," which
appeared in 1966.
The revised 61st Psalm has
special meaning for the American serviceman overseas, the
St. Louis clergyman added. It
reads in part:
"Hear my cry, God; listen to
my prayer! In my despair far
from home, I call to You!
"Take me to a safe refuge,
because You are my protector,
my strong defender against my
enemies."
The book's version of the 58th
Psalm might sound familiar to
the ears of veterans of Vietnam
combat. A prayer to God to punish the wicked, it says at one
point that "ia his fierce anger
God will blow them away."
To be "blown away" is the
GI phrase in Vietnam for being
killed.

Ex-Vietnam
War prisoner
meets N. Viets

NEW YORK (AP) - A 24year-old ex-sailor is back in the
United States after spending
several weeks in Paris petitioning the North Vietnamese delegation to let him visit prisoners
of war in Hanoi, where he was
imprisoned for 28 months.
Douglas HegdaM, of Clark,
NONAGENARIANS ... Four residents of
left, Garfield Duxbury, Sig Jacobsen and
S.D.. arrived at Kennedy Airport the Valley. View Nursing Home who are Vince Fay, and seated, Mrs.Vlnger Lybeck.
Friday night and said he had more than 90 years old are, standing from
mdt twice in Paris with My Van
Bo, delegate-general of the
North Vietnamese peace talk
contingent. Z
During thez meetings, which
Hegdahl termea* "friendly," the
former seaman apprentice said
he presented five successive
requests: V
' ¦' ¦'¦ ¦
Visas for himself and members of families of men imprisoned in North Vietnam; visas
for himself and a represientatiye
group of wives plus a television
film crew; permission to make
tape recordings of messages
from the! prisoners to their families; a visa for one other person
besides hifnself plus a television
film crew;; and finally, that letters from families be permitted
to reach the POWs.
Hegdahl said each request
was less than the previous one
in hopes that the; North Vietnamese delegation would finally
WOMAN ORDAINED . . . Barbara An- pastor.: In center is Rev. James AV Siefkas, a . reWnt.
VETERANS V . . Veterans of two world son and Oscar Boreson, World War i; arid Art
Hegdahl was accompanied wars living at the Valley View Nursing Home, Nelson, World War II.
drews, confined to wheelchair because of
friend of Barbara , and the Rev. Dr. Alvin
cerebral palsy, is ordained as a minister in N. Rqgness, president of Ltither Theological from, Paris by Murphy Martin, Houston,. Minn.; are, irom Mt, Charlie Benthe American Lutheran Church Sunday in
Seminary, at right . Miss Andrews is the first president of United We Stand,
Minneapolis. At left is Rev. Arvid Dixon, paswoman minister in the Lutheran Church. Inc., a Dallas-based organization formed and financed by
tor of the Edina Community Lutheran Church (AP Photofax)
Texas millionaire H. Ross Per¦
where Miss Andrews, 34, wilT be/assistant
m\mW"
m
ot. Martin said tlie group reimbursed HegdaM's expenses for
Church.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Speand each resident wore a
the trip to Paris.
Directors at the home who
Christmas corsage or bouHegdahl said he was captured cial) — The residents of
when he fell overboard from the Valley View Nursing home,
helped plan the team includtonhiere.
USS Canberra.
ed Mrs. Elaine Sundberg,
The serving table, decoras well as the activities di"I swam for about five hours rectors and volunteers,
craft work; Mrs. Dorothy
ho>IiChristmas
ated
for
the
and was picked up by a North
Pederson, activities, and
days, was presided over by
were involved in the prepaVietnamese yeHel," he said.
Mrs.
Gordon Kid, publidtyMrs. Edna Tekal and Mrs.
Hegdahl was taken to Hanoi ration and success of a
where
he
was
a
prisoner
for
28
Lulu Wilson with Mrs. Vince
Teacher runs
Christmas tea held at the
By MARTHA MALAN
Revy Andrews is the first and an overflow audience months, 13 of them spent in soli- home recently.
Fay and Mrs. Cora Paulson
own private
Associated Press Writer
American Lutheran 'woman to watched on closed-circuit tele- tary confinement.
pouring. Anita: Kreuger, a
Every
able
resident
took
.When he was released, le said
v
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - "I be ordained for a parish minis- vision in another room.
part
in
soine
way,
wheelchair resident, served
incfuding
he memorized 260 names and
post office
need your help," the Rev. Miss try. The Lutheran Church in As the preordination ceremo- ranks,
punch.
several
confined
to
wheeland several messages.
Barbara Andrews told her conSeated in the lounge near
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP ) - gregation from a wheel chair America (LCA), largest Luther- nies progressed, she leaned The released prisoners w&e not chairs. More than 2KW perthe gift; tables were cashHarry Squatrito runs his own Sunday after her ordination as an body in the nation, ordained down several times to answer allowed to bring out any written sons signed the guesi.book
iers, Charles Taylor and
post office and Friday issued his the first woman minister in the a Maryland -woman a month questions from children .seated materials.
presided over by Mrs.
on the floor around her.
Arte Nelsftn, who. accepted
Christmas stamp. It shows a American Lutheran Church ago for a campus ministry.
He said he would return to Louise Sheriff
.
money for gifts purchased
fireplace and a decorated tree (ALC).
Clark
to
spend
Christmas
with
Rev. Andrews sat in her She preceded her comments his parents, Abe and Edith HegMany gift articles made
by residents and guests.
on a green background.
'
to
the
congregation
by
an
adRev. Andrews, a victim of
Four residents 90 . years
The mail is distributed by the cerebral palsy, was ordained as wheel chair at the head of the mission that her response was dahl. The elddr Hegdahl is a re- by residents were displayed
old and over were at the
local post after it has passed assistant pastor of the Edina congregation through most of "not sophisticated, but real and tired hotel owner.
in the lounge and on the
tea : Garfield Duxbury, Sig
through normal U.S. Postal Community Lutheran Church.
The ex-sailor said he would Christmas tree which stood
the ceremony. The tiny church, practical."
Jacobson, Vince Fay and
Service channels.
fly
to
Dallas
and
visit
with
Mar"I
am
prepared
to
renounce
James
A.
Siefkas,
The Rev.
in the front window of the
membership of
Mrs.
Inger Lybeck. There
Squatrito operates one of the who gave the ordination ser- which has a
tin
and
several
POW
wives
and
my vows of ordination," she
also,were three 88-year-olds
12 local posts in the nation. mon, said the decision of the some 130 families, was packed told her parishioners, "unless present an informal report on lounge.
present:; Mrs. Ellen Welscb,
The entire home was decOnce considered illegal, local 2.5 million-member ALC in Ocyou are willing to help me. If his trip.
a wheefchair resident, Mrs.
orated
in
a
Christmas
motif
posts were revived in 1953 when, tober to ordain women repreyou take my ministry seriously,
Sara . Kragness and Mrs.
according to Squatrito, a New sents "a great big yes to oneyou must affirm your own."
Tena Lee.
PUNCH, ANYONE?.. .
York man discovered a loophole half of the human race."
Rev. Andrews, whose father
Among,
the
guests
were
Serving
punch to resident,
in express statutes which perdied several years ago, said her
three pastors: the Rev. Dale
and
guests
at the Chri*tmits a local post to receive or Ilev. Siefkas , a friend of the
mother, Mrs. Lee W. Andrews
Setn-ood; ' Looney . - Valley
mas tea at the Valley View
distribute p r o perly stamped 35-year-old Rev. A n d r e w s ,
of Minneapolis, deserved special
Lutheran Church, and VerNursing Home, Houston,
smiled as he described her enmail.
thanks for making the ordinanon Solberg and Duane
Squatrito, a high school Eng- try into the ministry:
Minn.,
is Anita Kreuger, a
tion possible.
Everson, intern and pastor
lish teacher and stamp collec- ¦"Wheeling through the door
"She has taken the risks in
wheelchair resident.
of Cross of Christ Lutheran
tor, established the Old Light- to the ordained ministry, she
letting me do my own thing, dehouse Post about 1*. years ago. has ripped it off its hinges."
spite great fear and frustration.
This Christmas stamp is his He said the ordination of a
For that, I am extremely gratewoman represented a new kind WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill ful. It took someone just a lit16th issue.
The local post stamps are af- of maturity for the ALC and authorizing nearly $10 billion for tle bit extra special to be a parfixed to the left hand side of en- that "God 5s still disposed to two more years of interstate ent of Barbara Andrews."
velopes, with U.S. stamps in work mightily through his h i g h w a y construction has Mrs. Andrews, sitting in the
church."
front row of the congregation,
their usual places.
cleared the House as the lame- smiled and blew her daughter a
duck Congress attempts to un- kiss.
freeze its calendar before Rev. Andrews presided over
the celebration of Holy ComChristmas.
In a flurry of action the munion as her first official
Senate sent to President Nix- function. Smiling, she asked the
on a compromise bill to reg- congregation to ''help me not
_F_H
^ * **^ __^_H
ulate outside activities of one- spill the wine."
DECORATIVE TABLE . . . Servers at the tea table at
bank holding companies and The service ended as it had the Valley View Nursing Home tea are Mrs. Vince Fay,
guitar music from
sent to the House a compromise begun, withyoung
man in a wild- resident, seated, assisted by Mrs. Edna Tekal. More than
a bearded
$2.9-billion housing bill.
200 signed the guest book. (Hazel Olson photos)
The House, meanwhile, ap- ly flowered shirt.
peared to have shelved the ad- immmHimmmminmaammmssmaaammmTmamamsaamammi ^i ^mmmmmmmmmamimmmmamam ^mmmmmmammimm ^mmm ^maaam ^maamim
ministration's $1.5-billion achool
desegregation legislation .
Tho highway bill, approved
319 to 11 and sent to the Senate,
would extend the deadline from
_H
H
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197_ to June 30, 1976, for finish|
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^SP^^^^^^g
ing the 42,500-mile interstate
system at an additional cost of
$9,775 billion.
1
. . . can be timely
Tlie $12-billion compromise
m
-yf-^^t^w ,.
measure earmarks $1.1 billion
for other federal spending on
primary and secondary road
systems nnd arterial roads in
cities of more than 50,000 populati on, and up to $440 million for
a variety of highway safety proWE ARE REDUCING OUR INVENTORY FROM
grams.
70 TO 45 CARS BY JANUARY 1ST!
The bank bill, which attracted
attention when the Bankers Political Action Committee was
accused of attempting to influence senators and congressmen
by donating to their election
campaigns , would , for the first
time, regulate more than 1)0(1
$949 20-H P SNOWMOBILE "300"
[
companies controlling about 40
\ 1® \M *K i
L
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WITH 295CC SINGLE CYL. ENGINE
per cent of all commercial bank
deposits, according to the
Boftar balanced httegral frams
Tronsury Department.
Your Country Stylo Dealer
5© Aft
Companies would hnve 10
design. Double-grooved skis
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years to carry out div-slitures
for minimum drag. 15" track.
Evenings
Wednesday
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Friday
Monday,
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under the eye of the Federal Rei
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Woman is minister of
Edina Lutheran church

ResAdenfsgive a holiday tea

Interstate
construction
bill clears
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House of the week

Four bedrooms inattractivefanch

and followed, a well laid-out kitchen
EQUALLY spacious
By ANDY LANG
;
for
informal
use
is
the is a great help. A snack bar
styled
wants
that
family
The large
four bedrooms on one floor often :family room at the back of the divider sets off the kitchen from
finds it difficult to afford a house house. The fireplace wall is the family room, separating
shared with the living room the areas but offering ease
of the size needed to go¦ 'with
¦ ' ¦' ](each has its own fireplace) and in informal meal serving and
. ¦' them.',
This factor has been taken there are double widths of slid- clearing. The bar divider is
into account by architect Lester ing glass doors out to the pa- a nice spot for the kids for after-school snacks and just as
Cohen in bis design for this tio at the rear.
House of the Week. While this is The result is -an inviting all- nice for breakfast.
not a small house, neither is It year section, cozy for the mem- A barbecue grill is a convenlarge. Yet it incorporates not bers of the household of all ient asset, using the fireplace
only the number ot bedrooms ages and a pleasant informal wall next to the refrigerator.
needed, but good-sized rooms in party area for oldsters or jun
other areas, adequate storage iors. Good-weather use includes The counter areas are most
space and extras, too. It's also the outdoor patio, more than practical around the periphery
an attractive house likely to be doubling the value of the areas of the kitchen. Mother can set
welcomed in any neighborhood. without raising costs excessive- her helpers to their tasks at
strategic points and go about
Off the center ban, out of the ly.
path of daily traffic except for No matter what living style is her own tasks without creating
actual use, tbe living and dining rooms offer a spacious area
for family and entertainment
times. The windows at tbe front
are varied, some bright, diamond-paned; others clear glass
. view- .. ' ./

more work and clatter. There's
no hemmed-in feeling here, just
lots of work space, all easy to
get to in a step-saving layout

ADJACENT to, hot out of the
kitchen proper, is the mudroom,
adding the convenience of laundry equipment, closet and a
lavatory just inside the house
accessible from the back porch,
garage and cellar stairs. There's
a screened porch opening to the
patio. The two-car garage has
extra storage space and an outdoor alcove behind it for storing
porch and patio gear.
A four-bedroom household will
welcome the convenience of the
large alcove bathroom with a

tSuilding in Winona

double-sink vanitory. The bedroom wing is left of the center
hall. The master bedroom has a
stall-shower bathroom" o£ its
¦ . ' ¦ ' . .'
own. ; Z Good closets, and enough of
them, are provided for ' all
chambers. A bonus for the parents is the private access from
their room to the patio. Large
windows provide them with a
garden panorama. All the bedrooms have excellent wall space
and window placement.
The whole picture is a home
of the right size, with the living
area in proportion to family
members and their needs and
with no waste anywhere.

1870 Dollar Volume ..
Commercial........
Residential
Public (nontaxable ..........
New houses .......
Volume same date
ia 1969 . . . . . . , -. ....

$8,378,033
1,954,942
881,169
5,442,722
33
58,751,459

Property Transfers
In Winona County

WARRANTY- DEED
Herbert D. Gunderson et ux to Donald 6. Beyer et ux—Two parcel* In Outlot 23, Plat of Subd. Sec 7-105-4.
George P. H-ftman *t ux to Wallace
R. Gibbs er ux-Lot 4, Block 15, E. C.
Hamilton'i 2nd Add. to Winona.
Praia Pehler to Michael 0. PehleH
Lot 8, Block 39, OP Winona.
Marian Kratch to Mlctuel C. "ehlirLo» 8, Block 38, OP Winona.
Alice Kaldunski et mar to Michael
0. Pehler—Lot 8, Block 36, OP Wlnone.
Emil R. Lanon to Michael C. Pehler
-Lot 8, Block 38, OP Winona.
Ann Kratch )» Michael G. Pehler-Lot

1, Block 38. OP Winona.

Frank Kratch to Micheel G. PehlerLot a, Block 38, OP Winona.
Jeme- J. Pehler to Michael G. Pehler
—Lot 8, Block 38, OP Winona.
Olive Augusta Pehler to Michael •.
Pehler-Lot «, Block 38, OP Winona.
¦Vernette He'nal et mar to Micheel
0. Pehler—Lot », Block tt, OP Winona.
Ronald J. Pehler to Michael G. Pehler
—lot 8, Block 38, OP Winona.
Rotert B. Pahler et ux to Michael
0. Pehler—Lot t, Block 38, OP Winona.
John Pehler et ux to Michael G. Pehler-Lot 8, Block 38. OP Winona.
IWVVWWVVV *
Carol Pehler Kellner et ux fo Micheel
'~3es_ffl^ S-76 has a lWng
O. Pehler—Lot (, Block 39, OP Winona.
Barbara Pehler Trethaway et mar 16
room, dining room, family
Micheel G. Pehler-Lot J, Block 38, OP
room, kitchen, four bedWinona.
Earl R. Boiler Jr. to Michael M. Borooms, two bathrooms and
land at ux—Lot 3, Block 2, Herman J.
a center hall, totaling 1,760
Dunn Subd. to Goodview.
Richard J. Renk et ux to LaVern E.
square feet In addition, a
Campbell—Part of N. 73 ft. of W. 135
mod room, lavatory, screenft. lyln- N'ly of hl.tw-y In NW'A ot
NWVj of Sec. 1-105-7.
ed porch and two-car garage
Roger A. Martinson et ux to Leonard
are on the ground level —
C. Cross et ux—Lot 3, Block J, Poster 's
A<l-. to Winona.
everything included In the
Royce Construction, Inc., to Duane F.
over-all dimensionsof 94' 7"
Speed et ux—Lot 15, Block 3. Hlllvlew
by 36' 8". There is a baseSubd. ¦
William M. Hardt fo Merchants Nament, with the stairway near
Bank, ts trustee—E'ly "4 of Lot
VARIED WINDOWS blend well in handsome ranch. Long, from front door to garage, with planter in front of the bed- tional
the mud room, screened
2- E'ly Vi of Lot 8s W'ly Mi of Lot I
;
ig
Lots
9
and 10, Block 14, OP Winona.
low styling
enhanced by raised stone terrace extending room wing.
Vy
porch and garage.
Louis O. Fallen et ux to Merchants
National Bank of Winona, trustee—Lots
3 and 4, Block 8, Clark t, Johnson's
A.dd. to Winona; Lot S and SV4 of Lot
«, Block 47, OP Winona.
Merchants Nations I Bank ot Winona,
trustee, to> Philip E. Feiten et ux—Lots
3 and 4, Block t, Clerk s\ Johnson's
Add. to Winona.
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
Earl R. Boiler Jr. to Lester F. BaechV House of li» Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
ter et ux—Lot S, Block 2, Herman ¦ J.Dunn Subd., Goodview.
Z which you can order with this coupon.
Gertrude J. Lehnertz to Thomas N.
Also we have available two lelpful booklets at $1
Lehnertz et ux-NWW of NWWi Sec. 5
eaclu "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
except part; NVa of NV4 of NEW Sec.
6-107-8; _•% of SWW Of SEMi SE'A of
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
SE'/i; EV4 of NE'A Of SE'A; S. 10
mat have appeared in the, feature.
rods of SE'A of NWW of SE'A; S. 10 rods
of SWA of HEV4 of SE'A; SE'A of
The House of the Week
NE'A ; part of NEW of NE'A Sec. 311
NWA; N!* of "WW ; SW'A of "Wli Sec.
Winona Daily News
32-108-8. ' .
Winona, Minn., 55987
Pearl Sfedman fo Darwin Gady—W'/j
of SW'A Sec. M05-5 and EVi of SE'A
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —-— baby blueprints
of SE'A See. 1-10S-6, all lying 3. of
.;......................:........
of Design No. S-76
1-90,.
Gordon E. Matthees et ux to Glenn
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ,
Van Fossen et ux—Part of Lots 1, 2
and 4, Block 11, Davis Subd, to GoodEnclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ...............„...
view.
Wendell Dee Sagear et ux to Anthony
W. Speltr et ux-Lot 1, Block 1, Zuehlke's Add. to Lewiston, and part of vaINClUJlO
cated Rice St. adlacent thereto.
• • •* « • • » • • «* • • • • • « « * • • •« • * « « « € « «* * « • « -• * « « - * * * * « • t a \ \ a • a .
QUIT CLAIM DEED
School District No. W to George F.
Alalhls et ux—N. 9 rods of E. ? rods of
NWV4 of SW'A of Sec. 18-106-7.
DUCCt
• • • • • •« • • • • • • • •* • * • • • • • « •* • • • • ¦ -• * • • •* • • ! • « • • • • « • t a a a s a a
Romuald Kierlin et ux to Edwin R.
comprise a complex certain to get plenty
FLOOR PLAN: Informal living area is
Kierlin et al-SVi of Lot t, Block 37,
Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
concentrated along rear of house. Family
of use in all kinds of weather.
Harriet M. Stermer to Levi N. Stermer
\sf ivj • • • • • * * * • • • • • • • • • * * • • - - • olotQ ¦• • • • - • « * * - •• ¦ ^>ip • • • • * « • •
—S. 120 tt. of W. 120 ft. of Block 90,
room, kitchen, patio and screened porch
OP,
Webster A. Fischer et ux to Marvin
B. Benlke et ux—Lots 1 and ,2, Block 1;
part of E. 116.5 ft. ef Block 3, Benlke's
Add. to Lewiston.
Marvin B. Benlke «t ux to Webster
A. Fischer «t ux—Lots 1 and 2, Block
1; part of B. IMS ft. of Block 3, BenIke's Add. to Lewiston. '
Leo H. Watkowski to James J. Watkowski—Lot T, Block M, Hamilton's Add.
to Wlnana. >¦
By ANDY LANG
Frank B. Breza et ux to Schuler Chocolates, I nc—All of Lot 28, 2nd Plat of
AP Newsfeatnres
Subd. of Sec. 21, Town of Winona, except part.
J. D. Scott, trustee, to E. L. King Jr.
Q.—We have a two-car garage
—NW of NW'A, except 4.85 acres Sec.
with an overhead garage door
33; part of SEH of SWA Sec. 28;
NE'A of NE'A Sec. 31; Part of SB'A of
' /% 1H • Rae. Room* that opens and closes electronieky
NW'A; part of SW'A of NEK; part ol
cally. The concrete entrance to
NW'A of NEW Sec 33-107-7.
,
the garage. is slightly higher
Edward Skeels et ux to Rebecca
By VIVIAN BROWN
measurements are in inches. by IV4 and tbe lower step is 8 by S.James
Fuhlbruegge-N'ly 41.8 ft. of Lot 12,
than the sides, so that when the*
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
House sides are 8 by 13. Front 2% by 1.
Block 7, Cummings, Vila & Gould's Add.
garage door goes down, it stops
After cutting out house pieces to Winona.
The City of Winona fo Winona Warethe second it bits the high por- It may be only a paper house, and back measures 10 by 13 on —front, back, sides, roof, door house
Corporation—Part of Lot 16, Subd,
tion of the concrete.
but it can bring a lot of chedr to the straight sides and an addi- —cut windows and doorway us- Sec. 20-107-7.
The result is that there are the Christmas table or entrance tional 10 inches that tapers on ing single-edge razor blade. Duren Lumber Co. to Elmer Luedtke
et ux—NW'A and NEVi of SW'A Sec.
wide spaces between the door
efach side to a point to form a (Mark areas with pencil so that 19-104-6; _V4 of NE'A Sec. 24-1M-7 except
hall.
SE'A of NE'A lying W'ly of road
and the concrete at the two
corrected be*- part;
and except part of S'ly SOO ft. of SE'A
Hr^*_S__Z-_i Fr** Estimates ends. How can this be correct- The Victorian-style doll house roof peak, (it is all one piece). A everything can bepaste.)
fore
you
cut
and
ot
NEVi
between creek end road.
ed?
is built with inexpensive mate- peak roof 23 by 10% is scored to Cover all units with gold foil, E. L. Kin- Jr. et ux to Winona National & Savings Bank—N'A of NW'A
A.—One way is to build up the rials— corrugated board, paper, bend at 11% inches so there is including door and three boxes except 4.85 acres Sec.
33; part of SE'A
_fi-_ Ka_-G_ H__»t---as-a-.
two ends slightly with a con- boxes—and after the ideta is an overhang when it is draped used for balcony and stoop. of SW'A Sec. 28; NE'A of N E'A Sec. 32;
part of SEtt of NW'A; part of SW'A ol
crete mix, so that all parts of studied, you can do your own over the points at front and Bring flap ends to inside on all NE'A; part of NWW of NE'A Sec. 33the door hit the concrete* at the
"
and around openings. >107-7.
Rebecca
thing. The house could be bigger back of the house. The door is 4 sides
to James Edsame time.
(Boxes
might vary slightly in ward SkeelsS. efFuhlbruegge
ux—N'ly 41.8 ft. of Lot
by 6 and is made to fit behind a
.1 W
DIAL
But there's another and per- or another style. It really re*
12,
Block
7,
Cummings, Vila 8, Gould's
size.)
Add. to Wlitona.
haps simpler solution. Buy some sembles the kind of chalet yon 3 by 5 doorway.
Place
units
front
side
Winona Warehouse Corporation to City
down
on
heavy rubber weatherstripping might see in snow country, and Six windows, 3 by 1% are in table, Separate each window of Winona—Extension of Ronald Avenue,
Winona.
two rows of three windows with
made for use at the* bottom of
into four panes using silver lus
Keith E. Clerk et ux to Ronald Przy.
FOR
garage doors to keep out drafts. that could give you other ideas a 2-inch space between each set ter-cord strips taped on the in- bylskl-Part
of SW'A of NE'A of Sec.
—cotton
snow
outside
a
sled,
,
a
21-106-5.
of
three
and
three-fourths
of
an
Place it along the bottom of the
T0P
side
of
the
house
to
represent
Francis
V
.
Clark
et ux to Ronald Prryinch between windows. The top
tiny barn with a creche.
door except at the center.
pane's. Glue door in place inside bylskl-Part of SW'A of NE'A of Sec.
QUALITY
Z |8
21-106-3.
Don't drive the nails in all the Here's how the design team of windows are 1% inches from the the house. Rubber
cement pink Val Kowalewskf et ux to- Richard H.
way until yo»u are certain that Norcross suggests you build the house top.
ELECTRICAL
I
Carby et ux-Part of SW'A of NWVi and
tissue over windows.
J
part of NW'A of NW'A of Sec. 12-107-8.
the rubber is positioned perfectBack of the house: In the roof
house:
Turn
units
over
front
Elsie L. Clark to Ronald Przybylski—
side
up.
REPAIRS
ly. Tfou then can make adjustpeak there is a 3 by 2 window
j
Part of
of NE'A of Sec. 2MM-5.
ments if necessary. Once cer- Cut main house pieces—front, centered one and one-half inch- Glue red and gold flock paper Fay A/l.SW'A
Clark et ux to Ronald przy.
bylskl-Part
of SWW of NE'A of Sac.
tain that everything is all right, back, two sides, roof and door es above the* three top windows cut-outs (resembling braid ) 21-106-3.
IT^L| INSTALLATION finish driving in the nails.
—out of corrugated board. All that are also 3 by 2. They are around windows , across the top Richard H. Darby «t ux to Val Kov/«lewskl ot ux-Part of SW'A of NW'A and
set 1% inches below the start of of windows and door, down each part
WORK
of NWV-i of NW'A of Sec. 12-107-8.
Wr lk \
the peak lines. Windows are se" front door, across W/llls CONTRACT FOR D-EBD
side
of
the
Tulare ef ux to James V. TOJ parated from three identical
each step and across the top of for-Parl of S. 30 acres of NE'A of
windows below by 2 inches.
SWW
,
Sec.
7-106-5, lying N. and J. of
the balcony. Glue front and rear
7.
Front of the House: There is a of house to sides on the edges. Hlohway
James V,
*t ux fo David J.
3 by 2 window in the peak with a Secure with straight pins until Stoltman-LotSfolfman
3, Block 21, Hamilton's
balcony, 2% by 1 by 8 (a tooth- glue sets. Glue roof to house* Add, to Wlnone.
Lucille B, Putnam to Richard F. Alpaste box ) between it and three top. Cut red and gold flock pa- ferc—Lot
- end E'h of Lot 4, Lake
windows below, 8 by 2 set one per to roof size leaving room to Blvd. Add, to Winona.
PROBATE DBBD
inch apart.
scallop paper on an overlap at Alex Siebenaler, as guardian, lo Paul
J,
Kleffer-Parf
of SEH of 5W14 of
Two inches below the set of front and rear. Glue paper to
33-107.*,
three windows and balcony are roof after scoring it and bending Sec.
Nellie Wenzel, as executor, fo Nellie
two smaller windows, 3 by 1% it. Snip at roof peaks. Fold over Wenzel et mnr-f-Vi of Lot J, Block II,
' Add. fo Winona.
separated by a doorway 8 by 8. at front and rear. Glue* stoop Plumers
225 East Third St.
DECRBB OF DISTRIBUTION
163-1.7 West Front Street
Phon* 452-5965 Below the door is a two-step
and balcony in place. Place Eva Btasen, decedent, to Mae Murphy
-Lots 1 and 2 and SW 14 ft. of Lot 3,
stoop. The upper step is 4 by % lamp inside for special glow.
Block 4, pj ckwlcfc.

More derailed plans
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On the house

Resolution time
close at hand
By ANDY LANG
AF Newsfeatnres

Resolution time id close at
haid.
You know—the time when we
decide what we* will or vrtll not
do in the coming year that we
should or should not have done
in the passing year.
Not that we keep even a few
if any, of the resolutions. It just
makes us feel good to know that
our intentions are good.
Instead of the usual list of
suggested resolutions for the
year ahead, how about just one?
Something like this:
"In working on any do-it-yourself project, I will not be* impatient."
Why that one? Because of a
long-standing belief that the
greatest obstacle to the successful completion of a handyman
task is impatience. It may tak<*)
us a long time to get started on
a planned Job, but once we begin, the urge to see the result is
so compelling that we take"
shortcuts, telling ourselves that

it Won't make any different*. .,
But it does.
When you are painting a
house, inside or out, do you
carefully prepare the* surface,
knowing that, in most cases,
this is more important to a
good result than the -actual
application of the paint?
• When you are using a clear
finish and the directions say to
wait at least eight hours between the first and second
coats, do you begin the second
coat in two hours because the
first coat seems completely
dry? . z
When using am adhesive, do
you immediately join tilt surfaces eVen though the instructions for that particular type of
glue say to wait until the material has become tacky?

Remodeling
dominates
city building

When something must be driven into place, do you use a wrench or the nearest tool because you have mislaid the
hammer and don't want to
spend a few minutes looking for
it? . ' .
When you are working on a
ladder, do you stretch a little
too far because? it's too much
trouble to descend and move the
ladder a couple of feet to the
proper place?
y
When using a power tool, do
you ground it according to the
instructions that came with it or
do you neglect this step because
you are going to use it for only a
few minutes?
When you are driving a
screw, do you select a screwdriver of the right size pr do you
use the one that is close at hand
because the proper one is in another room?
When you have finished painting or varnishing, do you take
an additional five minutes to
clean the brush or roller carefully, even though you are
aware that skipping tins procedure will make* the brush or
roller unusable the next tima
around?
V*.
And on and on anion.

Remodeling continued to dominate a lightened city building
loadlast week, according to permits on file in the office of
George Rogge, city building inpector.
Largest permit drawn last
week was by JamesRobb, Homer Road, for $500 worth of. house
repairs at 122 Winona St.
Bruce McNally, 304 Lake St,
will do the remodeling.
OTHER PERMITS:
Eugene Kierlin, 160 Mankato
Ave., $300, enclose porch, by
Tlougan-Rusco, 521 Huff St.
Raymond J. Durnen, 909 W.
Burns Valley Road, $150, construct 10 by 14-foot addition to W
/$|£v 2*7 W«rt
garage.
M
T JH Belltvltw
John. Kratch, 353 E. King St., ^^
demolish garage.
^¦^ Pho-it 4S441M
Robert Westberg, 972 W. 2nd
St., move house from 158 W. Sth
tf tlsltDML (BlUll
St., to 102 Stone St., by Hans
Haefs, La Crescent, Minn.
• KUchtn Ctblnm
• Formic* Top*
PERMIT FOR GAS-FIRED • WardrobM • Tappan ApplHne**
o Stor* Fixture* • Dtik* • V-nlMos
INSTALLATION:
FREE ESTIMATES
James Muras, 971 E. 4th St.,
by Jerry Borzyskowski, 827 E.
4th St.
Total valuation for building
permits drawn so far this year
is $8,378,933, compared with $8,751,459 for the same period in
1969. Thirty-three permits for
new houses have been drawn so
far this year , compared with
46 at this time last year.

Wa rn rationing
of fuel may be
necessary soon
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Housd Small Business Committee warned that because of
shortages, fuel may have to
be rationed in some portions of
the country this winter.
Chairman Joe Evins, D-Tenn.,
reporting on hearings into thi
impact of an energy-fuel crisis
on small business, said the prospect of a major fuel shortage in
the East and Midwest is a matter of serious concern.
"The forecast on the sufficiency of supply of coal, fuel oil and
natural gas is reportedly at
such a crisis state many believe
that fuel will have to be rationed this winter in many areas
of the country."
The committee, in a report,
recommended that the Federal
Power Commission insure that
gas producers promptly implement procedures to insure an
adequate supply of gas at reasonable pricete and that the Interstate Commerce Commission
take action to insure sufficient
transportation is available for
coal.

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
Now Shop
Address —•
963 W. Fifth

Phone
452-9275

I

WINONA BOILER S STEEL CO.

I

Look

$> _J $«***
^
at your . . .

An Inland Steel Building B'v*- you as much as 120 feet of
clear-span width — and a length limited only by your property
line. Space l« 100% clear and usable, and floor-planning Is
amplified. W« handle trie Job from design to landscaping.

Call or writ* for mora Information.

P. EARL SCHWAB CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Tel. 454-5000
74 Kansas St., Winona, Minn.

iHfbir ^vv

i

_____&__

everyone else does!

|&C Homeward
Step
Co.
f#
t9&

Phone 454-1730 for Free Estimate

NOT ICE
Effective Immediately . . .

D&J Electronics, Inc.
St. Charles, Minn.

will no longer be doing TV Service work
for Nelson Tire Service. To any customers who still want my s e r v i c e , coll
932-4330, St. Charles.
*

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year

(conoco) jj^jsp
EVEN-GLOW* HEATING OIL

We Provide:
• KEEP-FILL
SERVICE

« COMPUTER TICKET
PRINTERS

• BUDGET
PLAN

ft RADIO-DISPATCHED
EQUIPMENT

CALL 452-5620

DOERER 'S

Vikings smash Atlanta in finale
Pick up new admirer

By ED SHEARER
third quarter . The other scores need just three more."
)
STATISTICS
ATLANTA (AP — Mighty came in the second period on
Viking* Falcons
Minnesota, seeking a second one-yard runs by Osborn and First down21 . ¦ 11 •
Clint
Jones
.
straight journey to the Super
Rushing yardago
136
4i
yardaga ......... "«
B5
Bowl, picked up a battered Cuozzo said his ankle gave Passing
Return
yardage
..........
33
1*5
admirer Sunday—the Vikings' him no trouble during the Passes ;
JM*-* |
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Falcons in the regular season Cuozzo said, "but this win to- Atlanta—M-llory (75, punt riturnll
finale 37-7, avenging a 10-3 loss day let us match our 12-2 Vineyard (kick).
to the Falcons here one year record of last year. However, Minn—Osborn (1, run); Cox (kick).
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Asked to compare the 1969 starting team is you."
Cox (37).
and 1970 Vikings, Van Brocklin Now, Cuozzo added, "We Mlnn-FG:
A—J7,f!2.
quipped, ""What was the
score?" He repeated each and
added, "Tha£ is- the difference
in this year and last. They're a
big, strong football team.
"Gary Cuozzo Is a better
passer than Joe Kapp and he
showed that this afternoon,"
Van Brocklin said. "He threw
very well and their receivers
got position on us. They beat
us. . .and gocd."
Cuozzo, who had missed the
two previous Viking games
with a sprained right ankle,
completed 13 of 20 passes for
175 yards, one an eight-yard
SHORT GAIN IN THE MUI> . . . Minnespta running back Clint Jones is
Gary Cuozzo, playing for the first time in three weeks. Minnesota defeated toueldown strike to John Beasley. ."
hauled down after a short gain by Atlanta linebacker Tommy Nobis despite the Falcons 37-7 Sunday on Atlanta's muddy field. (AP Photofax)
His passing set up two other
the fine block being thrown by a teammate. No. 15 is Viking quarterback
scores in a 21-point second period that put the Vikings in command.
The victory really wasn't MINNEAPOLIS Wl — The ence semifinal playoff. Should
needed
since Minnesota Minnesota Vikings finished up the Vikings win, they will play
wrapped up the National Foot- the 1970 regular season of the the winner of thie Dallas-Detroit
ball Conference Central Divi- National Football League with game for the NFC title and the
right to go to the Super BowL
sion title several weeks ago.
the best defense and highest If the Vikings and Lions win,
The Vikings face San Fran- scorer. V
cisco, West Division champs, The Vikings allowed a league the Jan. s NFC final will be
held at Metropolitan Stadium.
By LARRY PALADINO
which led Detroit to a 20-0 New York Giants. The Rams record behind Minnesota^ Had 6-0 in. the fourth quarter, Bar- next Sunday in the playoffs, low of 143 points, 10 more than If the Vikings and Dallas win.
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subsequently won 31-3 to thrust Dallas also finished second a: ney fielded a Donny_ Anderson
DETROIT W5 — For four
their record of 133 in 1969.
the game will be played at the
quarters the minds of the De- their regular season finale be- Detroit and Dallas into an NFC coin toss would have been made punt and sprinted a zig-zag path day with a 38-7 conquest of Fred Cox ended the regular Cotton Bowl in Dallas.
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by George Halas Sr., Chicago 65 yards to the Green
troit Lions were in New York
14-game schedule -with a record By beating the Falcons, the
City — ' now they're in Dallas, Stadium. It was the same Green as without the need for a con- Bears' president, during half- Two plays later, at 3:49 of the Neither Cuozzo nor Coach 125 points with three field goals Vikings avenged last year 's
Bay team which was blasted troversial coin flip.
time of the nationally televised final period, Landry hit Sanders Bud Grant were ready to exTex. ' ¦ ;. . .
byzthe ' Lions in the season The Cowboys clobbered Hous- San Francisco-Oakland game. with a i2-yard touchdown pass. press preferences as playoff and four extra points in Sun- 10-3 defeat in Atlanta at the
While worrying about the out- 40-0
, since San Francisco didn't day's 37-7 victory over the At- end of the 1969 regular season.
come of the Los Angeles Rams- opener.hard as we tried not
ton 52-10 to win the Eastern The Lions had two televisions A MINUTE and 22 seconds foes
clinch
its title until Minnesota lanta Falcons in Atlanta. It was Md it gave the Vikings a 2-4
"As
to
Giants game in New York, the think about L.A.," said Lions Division title with a 104 rec- set up in Uie dressing room to later Barney snared a Starr
the 112th straight game Cox has record against the Falcons, 1-1
Lions almost forgot to remem- tight end Charlie "Sanders, "it' ord. A Giants victory would view the tossup, had it been aerial and dashed 49 yards for was well under way on its trip scored, also a record.
against Atlanta Coach and forback
home.
necessary.
ber they had to beat Green Bay somehow just didn't work. We have given them the title with
the final touchdown.
The Vikings have now won 26 mer Minnesota head Norm Van
"You
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to
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somebody,
"
to make it to ttie National Foot- were really uptight."
the same record, while Dallas "THE WAY this team has Detroit was deprived of an- Grant said . "You can-'t play of their last 31 games the last Brocklin.
ball Conference playoffs.
would have been second due to played it would have been a other possible TD when , witb a
two seasons, counting the 1969
or New Orleans."
But Lem Barney jarred his HE WAS referring to the a poorer intra-divisional record. real shame to put a playoff few seconds left, hundreds of Boston
NFL
title drive and the Super The Vikings rolled up 398 total
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teammates' minds with three scoreboard which, showed the Detroit finished second in the trip up to a game of chance," enthusiastic fans surged onto kicking star,
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field
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spectacular second half returns Los Angeles Bains leading the Central Division with a 10-4 said Russ Thomas, Lions' gen- the field, preventing the Lions
cons'
131,
of 40, 15 and 37 yards to run his
eral manager.
from running a final play from National Football League scorAmong those victories is a Gary Cuozzo passed for 175
After Posing three straight the three-yard fine of Green
record to 112 consecutive 10-7 decision in the snow of yards and a touchdown. John
games at midseason, two in the Bay. The -well-wishers tore ing
Metropolitan Stadium over the Henderson catching seven passgames.
waning moments, Detroit beat down the steel goal posts.
San Francisco 49ers.
es for 129 yards, including a
five consecutive divisional lead- Thomas said the Lions would Reserve quarterback Bob Lee The 49ers and Vikings meet 52-yard bomb. Bob Lee added
ers before the Packers game. fly to Texas Tuesday to get hurled a 28-yard touchdown at noon Sunday in Metropolitan 103 passing yards, and a touch"I knew the team could do it, ready for the Cowboys. That pass to Dave Osborn in the Stadium in a National Confer- down.
and we did," smiled Greg Lan- game is scheduled for 4 p.m.
dry, the fluid year quarterback Saturday, while at 1 p.m. is an
who took over at midseason American Conference game bempany,NewYotkCicy,^eadedWhl8key.86Proot.65^ Grain.lJeuttalSplrltt«
from Bill Munson and is prob- tween Cincinnati and Baltimore. Seagram DUdlleTi C^
ably most responsible for the Sunday San Francisco is at
surge to the playoffs.
Minnesota in the NFC and MiGreen Bay gave the Lions a ami at Oakland in the AFC.
serious scare, holding them to Winners meet Jan. 3 for their
a 3-0 halftime lead. Landry did conference championships.
not complete his first pass un- Mike Lucci, tough Lions' midiii five minutes remained in the dle linebacfeer, c h a n t e d :
second quarter. The play, a 21- "Christmas in Dallas. Christyard nass to Larry Walton, also mas in Dallas."
¦was Detroit's initial first down.
"We'd all like to spend
TOGETHER the teams man- Christmas with our families,"
aged just 286 yards total of- Barney smiled "but we're tired
fense, with 162 of that, going to of watching the playoffs on
Detroit.
TV"
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Bucks tune for
Lakers tonight
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Tho
flashy Milwaukee Bucks turned
on an impressive pair of lasthalf scoring spurts Sunday night
for their 25th National Basketball Association victory and a
tune-up for what ABC hopes
will be a Monday night television coup.
Milwaukee outscored the Buffalo Braves 25-4 and 10-2 in
surges that sealed a 131-101 victory in the Milwaukee Arcn-a,
where tho Bucks (25-fi) host the
Los Angeles Lakers .tonight before tho cameras.
ABC SAID tonight's telecast
is tho only Monday pro basketball it will produce prior
to the playoffs, but that it will
bo watching the results close-Iy
to gauge whether tho entertainment has enough audience appeal to take over in tho -absence of its successful Monday
night pro football experiment.
Chct Forte, on ABC producer - director , said the primetime football telecasts lured 30
million spectators each Monday
night during tho season, and
that basketball could do like-

I City teams )
I gain rest j

wise because it " might be the
sport of the 70s."
Irv Brodsky, ABC publicist,
said the network has made no
decision concerning M o n d a y
n i g h t basketball. Tonight's
gamo and the playoffs "are the
only barometers we'll have on
whether the interest is there ,"
ho said.
MILWAUKEE'S first half with
Buffalo might have dismayed
tlie ABC crewmen because of
its lack of luster. The Braves
took a two-point lead into intermission.
Then , beginning with a 64-84
tic , the Bucks erupted 25-4 in
the third period.
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* M the Winona teams
I — except the two high
I school basketball squads
j — gained a much needed
I rest this week and will
j not resume action until
I aft er Christmas .
I The Ha-wks and the
\ Ramblers, however, will
i , both sec action this week,
3 WLnona Hifih in an AlumI ni game Wednesday and
J Cotter hosting conference
I foe Maplcwood Hill TuesI da;y night.
| The Hawk swimming
I and wrestling teams will
i pick up action again in
I January,
I "Winona State's sporls
• |state ground to a halt
U ' th is weekend, tlie cagors
t:i re-suming play Dec, 28 In
|the Bliio Devil Classic
pi Holiday Tournament at
§ M enomonio, Wis,, and the
|wrestlers nnd swimmers
p waiting until January to
li continue.
I At St , Mary's, tho cagtt cvs won't play until tho
Platteville Tournament
I Dec
, 21), the icemen meet
J3
% Augsburg Dec. 30 and
\% tine wrestlers are off unH
¦¦ til January.

Bruins streak
past Stars 7-2

|
i]

%|i|

By DAVE O'II Alt A
BOSTON (AP ) - Tho Boston
|'| Bruins arc finding it tough to
pull away from tho New York
|
g Rangers
in tho National Hockey
ji League's East Division, but
|f they 're seeking help from the
j ! league office in the club record
M department .
p With hustling Johnny Mc|
Kenzie collecting just tho third
§ three-goal hat trick of his ca;
| reer and NHL. scoring leader
|
Phil Esposito scoring tm goals
|Z and adding two assists, the
£ Bruins streaked to an eighth
S£ consecutive victory in a 7-2
;
| triumph over tho Minnesota
$ North Stars Sunday night.
[?; "I joined tho Bruins' publicity
fi office in the 1951-52 season and
:| complete records weren't kept
m prior to that time, so wo don't
n know when the team won eight
j| in a row Inst ," said Herb Italby,
M director of public relations.
j£j
I Rnl by was ithl* to ~ny llmt the
p| defending Stanley Cup champs
$ had not won seven straight , a
U figure matched in a 7-1 rout of
p the Blues at St. Louis , since tho
U. 195C-S7 campaign. The Bruins
ti list their ni l-time top winninp
f r r-^^^yrr^^Kti' streak at 14 cames, by the
:¦> t-- ^ri ^xi ^'//.x ,v^.
r-^-r^T'
'.^?
, fl.X'i^t^^.-^.^.MC'A^w., .¦ruii^^i.vJVil^.t^—I
l*..:J.Wa .

champion 1929-30 team.
"We're going to have to ask
the league o-ffice to check all the
way back,'3 Italby said. "We
hnd an unbeaten string of 18
games last season, but we didn 't
even win seven straight,
'I't's going to take a lot of
checking for eight straight , and
the club record may go ail the
way back some 40 years."
Tlie Bruims , unbeaten in nine
games but still only two points
head of tho Rangers, had to
rally against a stubborn Minnesota, which took a 1-0 first period lead.
IMcKcnzie mnnuged to Uc the
score 1-1 affter 13 seconds of tlio
second period nnd then added a
pair of tallies in tho finale for
his hat trick. Ho also assisted on
a power play goal by Esposito
in the middle session,
Esposito, ploying In just his
32nd game, moved farther
ahead in a bid to break his NHL
scoring record of 126 points , set
last seasoa. Ho connected on his
29tli nnd 30th goals nnd then
(Continued on pugo 5b)
North. Stars
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Hawks climb
fo 7th place
in Big Nine

Purdue spoils
Kent ucky 's win
streak at home

By KEN KAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
like home
Oh, there's no place
¦
for the holidays ' . '... except if
you're the Purdue basketUall
team./ . '
Then, it's sometimes better to
play your games on the road.
The Boilermakers were invited to the Kentucky Invitational
Tournament over the pre-Christmas weekend and wound up
treating their hosts most rudely.
The result <was an 89-83 upset
victory over Kentucky's thirdranked powerhouse Saturday
night.
"We're a young team and a
lot o£ the guys have been a little
slow starting," said Purdue
Coach George King, but he
could have fooled Kentucky.
Bill Franklin tipped In one

Rushford wins
ownwrestling
tourney 92-69

BIG NINE
Mankato
Red Win*
Austin
Albert U«
Faribault

basket and scored on two-layups to spark Purdue's racehorse offense that buried the
Wildcats with swift precision.
"Now we're putting it together," said King, after his surprising Big Ten team spoiled the
Wildcats' 25-game home winning streak and handed them
their first defeat of the year.
Other highly-ranked clubs had
scares over the weekend before
pulling out nerve-wracking victories.
Second-ranked South Carolina
squeezed by Virginia Tech 7876; eighth-rated Southern California tipped Texas-El Paso 6563 and No. 9 Drake held off Texas Christian 79-78.
"I've got to figure we were
lucky," said South Carolina
Coach Frank McGuire after
Tom Hiker's tip-in with a second left pulled out a hair-raising
triumph.
South Carolina, its deliberate
style of play steered by guard
John Roche, held the ball for
the last minute to set up the final shot. Roche knifed toward
the basket and missed, then
Riker pumped the ball through.
Virginia Tech missed some
critical foul-shots.
Paul Westphal converted both
fouls in a one-and-one situation
for Southern Cal, as the Trojans
won the Sun Bowl Tournament
at El Paso and Drake took Texas Christian in the final of the
Texas Classic at Fort Worth on
Tom Bush's last-minute free
throw.
Other teams in the Top Ten
who saw weekend action included No. 4 Marquette, an 83-66
conquerer of Long Beach, Calif.,
State; No. 6 Penn, a 107-88 victor over La Salle of Philadelphia and lOth-rated Villanova,
who beat St. Joseph's, Pa., 8575. .

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Rushford's wrestling team won the
first four matches in the championship bracket and swept to
victory in the first Rushford
Invitational Tournament held
here Saturday.
The Trojan grapplers garnered a total of 92 points to 69
for runner-up Houston. Lewiston
finished third in a flurry winning three straight individual
championships and wound up1
with 58 points. Spring Grove
was fourth with a total of 46.
Pins in the final round were
recorded by Dave Laumb of Tournaments flooded t h e
Rushford at 95 pounds, Larry country, and there were a few
Van Gundy of Houston in the surprises.
133-pound class, Darrell Volk- Unheralded St. John's of New
man of Rusliford at 154 pounds, York took the Vanderbilt Invitaby Kevin Kronebusch of Lew- tional at Nashville, Tenn., by
iston in the 165-pound match. beating the Commodores 85-81
In addition to Laumb and behind Rich Lyons' three
Volkman, Rushford won in- straight buckets at the end.
dividual titles at 103 pounds with Michigan State, an upset winDavis Hovland, 112 pounds with ner over New Mexico the night
Allen LeFleur, 120 pounds with before, ripped Rutgers 81-71 to
Bernt Behson, and 127 pounds win the Lobo Invitational at Alwith Gale Evenson. Van Gundy buquerque, N.M.
and Steve Johnston, Houston's Mississippi won the Marshall
145-pounders, were victorious Invitational at Marshall, W.Va.,
In the final round for the Hur- behind high scoring Johnny
ricanes.
Neumann, who pumped in 40
Kronebusch, Rocky Peterson, points as the Rebels outscored
and Bob Heublein produced in- Marshall 118-98.
dividual titled for Lewiston in
the last three weight classes. Tennessee, the 14th - rated
Greg Wirth was the only team in the country, downed
champ for Spring Grove in the Providence 77-58 to win the Volunteer Classic; No. 12 Kansas
138-pound class.
won the Jayhawk Classic by
W—Oav* Laumb (R) p. Ouy Sommeri whipping Houston 89-73; North
(H) J:M. 10J—Davli Hovland (R) dec,
Gary Pltlln* (Hj 4-0. ill—Allen LeFleur Carolina State took the Big Four
(R) dec Divt Solum (SO) 4-0. 1:0—Bernl by whipping Wake Forest 73-70;
Benson (R) dee. Eugene Buchholz (H)
tl. 117—Oslo Even-on R) dee. Dewey Nebraska grabbed the Busker
Herter (L) 4-1. 135-Lirry Van Gundy Classic by topping Colorado
(H) p. Dean Trcangen (SO) 2:31.
13* - Oreg Wlrtn (SO) dee. Randy State 69-65; Utah won the Utah
Laumb (R) 2-1. 14S-St«ve Johnston <H) Classic, beating Washington 89dec. Jerry Marin (R) 2-0. 154—Darrell
Volkm-- (R) p. Tim Tewi (L) 3:30. 78 and Southwestern Louisiana
1<S—Kevin Kronebu-ch (L) p. Sieve An. nailed the Bayou Classic by
dersen (H) 1:40. 175-Rocky Peterson (L) clobbering Oklahoma State 88dec. Bill Vents (R) 4-2. Hwt.-Bob Heub71.
lein CD dec. Arden Auna (SO) 15-11.
» •
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§ Its heart /
w/i.k in the light/
Wj in place. /

BATTED AWAY . , . Owatonna's Al Obernolte (50 ) makes a clean block of a layup attempt by Winona's Jon Lunde but is charged
with a foul for coUidtng with Lunde's body.
The action took place during the Winhawks'
68-66 conquest over Owatonna Saturday night
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Winona climbed into seventh
pface In the Sig Nine standings
Saturday night as first-year
_ head coach ban McGee notched
his first conference victory at
ttie helm for the Winhawks.
Winona outlasted Owatonna
68-66 on its own court after
blowing an eight-point lead ani
the third period. Joe Ferguson
- stole a pass and scored on a
short jump shot with 14 seconds
remaining accounting for ttie
margin of victory.
The Winhawks had dropped
their first three league tilts to
Red Wing, Austin and Rochester John Marshall, respectively,
and had not won since Nov, 25.
' . The ' 68 points was Winona's
highest offensive accumulation
of the season.
Owatonna iell to eighth in the
loop standings with a 1-4 record, and now Rochester Mayo is
the onry Big Nine team that
hasn't yet managed a win in
Big Nine play.
Ferguson totaled 20 points for
Winona, Art Yeske bagged 15
and Jon Lunde finished with
14. Owatonna was led by Al
Oberholte with 15.
Three Big Nine contests are
i
[ slated for Tuesday with Albert
Lea traveling to Austin, Rochester Mayo visiting Red Wing,
and Rochester John Marshall
hosting Faribault. Mankato,
currently leading the Big Nine
with a 4-0 mark, will1 not p3ay
another conference game until
Jan. 8.

Dallas plan on schedule

Bengal fim

By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Bengals threw
perfectionist Paul Brown's playoff timetable off by two years
but the Dallas Cowboys' fiveweek plan was Tight on schedule.
As a result, both of those
teams—along with the San
Francisco 49ers, Detroit Lions
and Miami Dolphins—won their
way into the National Football
League playoffs with impressive
victories Sunday, joining the
Minnesota Vikings, B-altimore
Colts and Oakland Raiders, who
made it earlier.
Among the disappointed we're
the Super Bqwl champion Kansas City Chiefs, Los Angeles
Rams, New York Giants. Cleve-
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Emils 37-10
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land Browns and St. Louis Cardinals. Even winning didn't help
the Rams and Browns, while the
other three* pretenders all lost.
The road tp the Jan. 17 Super
Bowl in Miami begins next Saturday with Cincinnati at Baltimore and Detroit at Dallas. On
Sunday, it's San Francisco at
Minnesota and Miami at Oakland, with the winners meeting
for the National and American
Conferdtoce titles Jan. 3.
The other 18 teams can devote
their attention to next month's
college draft, with the Boston
Patriots getting first pick
thanks to their 2-12 record,
worst in pro football.
The Bengals chncMI their
playoff berth with a 45-7 rout of
Boston that gave thenn the AFC
Central Division championship,
at the same time insuring that
the Patriots would get the pick
of the college crop.
Brown, who beat out the"

Cleveland team he once coached
by one game, called it a "personal dream come true. I didn't
know we could do this well."
Running back Essex Johnson
said when the expansion Bengals were horn in 1968, Brown
told the players it would take
five years to mold a winning
team.
The Bengals scored the first
seven times they had the ball
Sunday. Virgil Carter passed for
one touchdown before an injury
forced him to give way to Sam
Wyche, who threw for two more
and scored one himself. It was
Cincinnati's seventh consecutive
victory following a six-game losing strdak.
Dallas smashed Houston 52-10
and captured the NFC East title
as the Giants bowed to Los Angeles 31-3. Craig Morton of the
Cowboys passed for 349 yards
and five touchdowns, with Bob
Hayes grabbing four of them.
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Undefeated Kolter's met winless Emil's in Bantam League
action over the" weekend — and
when the game was over, nothing had changed as Kolter's
o romped to a 37-10 win.
Brad Hitt led Kolters with
19 points as his teammates held
Emil's to only two points.in
the first, third and fourth quarters. Steve Lee led Emil's with
four.
Central Methodist stumped
Bub's 20-11 behind Dan Gilbertson's six points ; and Peerless
stopped Blong's 24-17 as Steve
Polus paced the wimners with
12 points. Dan Johanson Idd the
losers with six.
WINHAWK BOXSCORE

Owitonn- (it)
FO FT TP
Necking r _ *-l t
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3 1-1 7
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1 21 4
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Winona Hi)
FO FT TP
FarOuion I 4 5 30
Muallar 4 1-2 '
Yc-kt 3-4 15
Sauir
1 2-4 4
Lund*
t 5-5 14
Btmon
1 2-2 4
semling 1 0-0 2
;
Total- 27 14-22 41
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I
Mixes well with any
Foultct out—Yaik«,
^A,
cocktail or highball—
\
mtlw
always does the light thing. | ^^ '
Only one left
j ^^^^"
Por the right people.
M ^^^W

OldThampson P
^^^

in the Winona High gym. Bracing for a possible rebound at the right are the Indians'
Stu Trenda (30) and Gary Mueller and Joe
Ferguson of Winona. It was the first win in
Big Nine play for the Winhawks this season.
(Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

Wl
4 1
11
11
11
1 t

STAR OF TOMORROW? . . . Denny Schumacher, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schumacher of Lake City, poses in his
authentic Minnesota Vikings uniform he was awarded for
winning the Minnesota area Punt , Pass and Kick competition in the 13-year-old division at Metropolitan Stadium Oct.
2G. Sunday he placed second in the semi-finals of the National
PP&K competition held in New Orleans during halftime of
tlie Chicago Bears-New Orleans Saints game.

in state

MoorheacTs unbeaten

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS that Monday night defeat to
Moorhead State's Dragons roll up victories over Chicago
rank as Minnesota's only unde- State 80-53, Wartburg, Iowa 8572 and Northern Michigan 92feated college basketball team 82. Steve Protsman paced tho
with a 5-0 record.
Warriors with 23 points in the
The Dragons won their only Saturday victory over Northern.
test of tho week 0946 over Morris pounded Hamline 07Mayvllle , N.D., State Friday 69, St. John's ripped! St. Cloud
night. Carleton, 1-1, and Wino- 81-65, St . Thomas swamped
na, 0-1, were the latest unbeat- Southwest 85-59, Duluth nipped
ens to fall.
River Falls , Wis., dropped tho Mankato 67-430, Lakehend, Ont.
Carls 77-61 Wednesday night outscored Bethel 72-410 and St.
and Winona fell short in an up- Mary's defeated St. Proeoplus
set hid of major college power 88-70 for third place in tho
Bradley , 05-83.
Lakeland Tournament at SheBut Winonn rebounded from boygan, Wis.

The Standings :

MIAC Seaion
WL
WL
St. Thoma*
l-o
3-3
MQCaletter
1-0
1-2
SI. John'1-0
2-3
Concordia
M
1-2
Aug-buro
0-0
2-1
O-O
3-3
ST. MARY'S
Duluth
0-0
2-3
Ouilavcia
0-1
0-3
Hamline
02
it
NORTHERN INTERCOU-OIATE
Soaaon
WL
Moorlmad
I-o
WINONA
4-1
Bilflldll
4-1
Soulhwatt
4-2
Morris
/
3-3
MlcW-e- Tech
2-3
st. Cieud
1-3
North Central—MankMo 3-3,
Mlrfwait—St. Olaf l-i) Carleton t-t.
independent! — St. Paul Concmdla
3-1/ B-thel 3-5; Lea 1-7.

Five wins in a row enabled
the Cowboys to finish at 104 and
Erased the doubts they Vhad
when they had a so-so 5-4 record
after an embarrassing 38-0 loss
to St. Louis.
John Brodie's three scoring
passes paced the 49ers to the
first championship in their 25year history with a 38-7 ronap
over Oakland. Had the 49_i_
lost, they would have lost the
NFC West to Los Angeles and
missed the playoffs, as well.
Brodie was nailed by the opposition only eight times all season, breaking the record of mine
set last year by the New York
Jets.
Roman Gabriel threw to Pat
Studstill for the first two Los
Angeles scores against the suddenly inept Giants, but the result from Oakland made* losers
of the Rams on a day when they
played "the best game we have
played in a couple of years,"according to defensive tackle Merlin Olsen.
Detroit and Miami wound up
with 104 records and made the
playoffs with the best secondplace records in their respective
conferences.
The Lions blanketi Green Bay
20-O behind return specialist
Lem Barney, who ran 49 yards
to score with an interception,
raced 65 yards with a punt to
set up another touchdown and
put the ball in field goal position
with a 74-yard kickoff return.
The Dolphins blasted Buffalo
45-7 for their sixth straight win
and the highest point total and
most one-sided victory in their
five-year existence. Jim Kiick
barreled into the end zone three
timers and Larry Csonka set up
two scores with a 54-yard run
and a 54-yard pass reception,
The ChicDs , eliminated from a
playoff shot by Miami's victory,
then went out and bowed to San
Diego 31-13 as Mike Garrett
scored twice, including a 44yard run on which he broke two
tackle's after taking a shovel
pass from John Hadl on a busted play.
Later, Garrett insisted it was
his farewell to football. The star
running back said earlier in the
year he was quitting to pursue a
baseball career.
Cleveland presented Coach
Blanton Collier with a retirement present in the form of a
27-13 triumph over Denver, with
Bill Nelsen passing for two
touchdowns and Bo Scott scoring two.
Sonny Jiirgcnson's pa ssing
and tho running of Charley Harraway helped Washington to a
15-point lend over St. Louis and
the Redskins hold on for a 28-27
decision when Jim Bakken of
the Cards , who earlier booted
two long field goals, flubbed o
21-yarder with four minutes left.
E l s e w h e r e,
Minnesota
trounced Atlanta 37-7 as quarterback Gary Cuozzo returned
to action , Chicago beat New Orleans 24-s on Jack Concanmon's
three TD tosses and Philadelphia snapped a tie in the final
four minutes and defeated Pittsburgh 30-20.
Baltimore finished its regular
season Saturday by whipping
the Jets 35-20 as Earl Morrall
threw four scoring passes.
I

Scoreboard
Basketball
NBA

EAST-UN CONFBRBNCAtlintltW. t. Pet. OB
.»«
Naw YorK ...... Ji 1*
Boston . . . . . . . . . . SO l» -Mt . I
VA
.341
Phllapalphla ... 20 17
.1*7 Wi
Buffalo ......... 11 M
Cantrat—
.174
Baltlmor* ... ... I» 14
.IW I
Cincinnati ...... 1) It
11 >»
.iM •
Atlanta'.
Cltvtla-d
3 » .»» I
I
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. PCI. OB
Ml-wattMILWAUKEE .. 2«
«
.104
Det roit
.23 13
.t» 4tt
Chicago
.. 20 12
.423 IVs
Phoenix .,
20 17 .141 7
Pacific—
to- Anodes
1* 12 .41*
.StB 1
San Francisco .. 21 l*
San Diego ...... 20 11 .SK 3
Seattle ......... 15 22
.40* iVs
.11* *l
Portland .... .. 11 27
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 134, Boiton ill. v
Cincinnati lit, MILWAUKEE 111.
New York «, Chicago 17.
Los Angelas Tit, Atlanta IM.
San Diego ill, Portland 101.
Philadelphia tot, Sen Franelica It.
Seattle 134, Phoenix 131.
Cleveland 113, Buffalo 111.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Naw York 113, Phoenix 111.
MILWAUKEE 131, Buffalo 101.
Detroit lit, Cincinnati 111 (t CT«).
Chicago lit, Cleveland to *.
San Diego IK, Seattle IM.
Philadelphia 114. Portland 132 (OT).
TODAY'S GAMES
Lo- Angeles at MILWAUKEE (TV).
Only game -cheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta at Lei Angelas.
Philadelphia at Phoenix. 1
Boston at San Francisco.
New York at Seattle.
Cleveland at Chicago,
Only games scheduled.

ABA

eastW. L. Pet. OB
Kentucky ....... 22 11 .467
Virginia ........ 22 11 .«7
Florldlana ...... 14 17 .4*2 7
New York ...... 13 II
.41t 9
Pittsburgh ...... 13 3D
.3*4 t
Carolina ....... T* 30 ,3» t\h
Weit—
¦
Utah
33 ' " » ¦ .71t
Indiana ......... It « ,«j 3W
Memphis
It It
.SOO 7
Denver
.3*4 12
.11 31
Texas . . . . . . . . . . 11 31
J44 12
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 113, Kentucky 104.
Texas 131, Indiana 717.
Carolina 128, Denver 114.
Utah 117, Memohli 102.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Texas 118, New York 10t,
Utah 12*, Carolina 101.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Kentucky vs. Florldlans at Indiana.
Pittsburgh at Indiana.
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Indiana vs. Florldlans at Kentucky.
Pittsburgh at Kentucky.
Carolina at Texas.
Denver at Memphis.
Only games scheduled. .
EAST - : .
Pitt M, Cornell «5
Rhode Is. 102, Richmond 71
St. Bonaventure 12, Tennessee Tech 51
Penn St. 4&, Boston College 43
Penn 107, LaSalle 81
Lehigh 74, Drexel 72
Boston St. it, Salem St. 77
St, Peter's tl, Niagara to
Fordham tl, Syracuse 73
Seton Hall U, Army 44
Cheyney Pa. St. It, Mount St. Mary's,
Md. 84.
SOUTH Georgia Tech 17, Auburn 7f
Jackson St. 50, Xavler, New Orleans
Ky. Wesleyan 110, Chicago Ne. Park t
Arkansas 71, Centenary tl
LSU «, Corpus Christ! 71
Georgetown, D.C. ft, Md. 7t
Davidson 77, Georgia 75
Old Dominion 71, B. Caro. «
Louisville 94, San Fran. St. 5t
Wm. & Mary 75, VMI 4t
So. Carol 7«, Va. Tech 74
Va Commonwealth 74, Akron 71
MIDWEST —
Wisconsin H, Tvlane 77
Marquette Bl, Long Beach 44
Milton 83, Judson, III. 71 .
Wlsconsln-Mllwaukef 74, Southern Ala.
5»
Northland 71, River Falls 71
Creighton It, Oshkosh tl
UW-Shoboygan 82, UW-Wluktslta 71
WSU-Fond du Lac 114,, UW-Appteton
•4
Morris 87, Hamline if
St. John's Si, St. Cloud tl
St. Thomas 15, Southwest 51
Winona 93, Northern Michigan l
Duluth tr, Mankato 40
Lakehead, Ont. 72, Bethel 40
So. Dak. St. 82, Cleveland 71
Kansas It, Houston1 73
Marquette 13, Long Beach St. tt
Tulsa I
I
, Sa. Southern fl
Dayton 45, Kent St. 43
Bradley 71, St. Louis 71
Northwestern 74, Valparaiso 4>
Cincinnati tt, Bowling Or.,74
Citadel 73, Xavler, Ohio 41
W. Kentucky 100, Butler to
Wooster 7i, Transy lvania 72
Ohio St. 71, Australia Natl. 44
SOUTHWEST Arli. St. 104, Chtcago-Loy. 14
N.M. St. 114, San Jose St. 33
How. Payne |4, St. Edw. 41
FAR WEST —
Whlttler IS, U.S. San Diego 73
W. Michigan 7t, Denver 4t
Wash. St. tt, Boise St. 44
w. Tex. st. n, Los Ang. St. ao
san Diego St ll, Ball st. 71
Princeton 81, Stanford 74
Oregon 74, Temple 43
BYU 111, Utah State 13
TOURNAMENTS
UTAH CLASSIC
Championship
Utah 89, Washington 71
consolation
Nvy 73, HYU 72, (OT)
TEXAS CLASSIC
Championship
Drake 79, TCU 78
Consolation
La. 102, U. Tex.-Arllngfon 15
VOLUNTEER CLASSIC
Chnmplonshop
Tennessee 77, Providence 51
BIG FOUR TOURNEY
Championship
No. Caro. St. 73, Wake For. 71
Consolation
North Carolina 11 Duka It
LODO INVITATIONAL
Championship
Michigan St. II, Rutgers 71
•
•
Consolation
'- *
New Mex, tl, Santa Clara 42
HUBBARD CLASSIC
Championship
Presbyterian 101, W. Oa. ts
Consolation
Jacksonville St. 18, Berry col, if
BAYOU CLASSIC
Championship
SW La. 81, Okla. St. 71
Con-elation
Connactlcul 14, Yale 74
MARSHALL INVITATIONAL
Championship
Marshall 111, Mississippi tl
consolation
Holy Cross to, lowa St. 44
HUSKER CLASSIC
Championship
Nebraska 4t, Colo. St, 45
consolation
Okla. City 94, Miami, Fla. tl <OT )
KENTUCKY INVITATIONAL
Championship
Purdue 19, Kentucky 11
Consolation
Kaniaa St. 78, DePaul 48
SUN BOWL INVITATIONAL
Championship
So. Cal. 45, Tsxas-Bl-Paio 43
Consolation
Miami, Ohio 47, Fla. St, 44
JAYHAWK CLASSIC
Championship
Kaniaa It, Houston 71
consolation
Vlllanava IS, St. Jote Pa. 75
VANDERBILT INVITATIONAL
Championship
St. John'a, N.Y. 13, Vanderbilt I
I
Consolation
Clemson 47, SMU 11
QUANTICO TOURNEY TITLE
Flndlay 13, UW-Parkslde 73
BARABOO TOURN'MENT
BARABOO TITLB
WSU-RKhland Centar tl, UW~Barab«
71.
Third
UM-Marihlleld 42, UW-ROcK S3
First Round
uw.Baraboo 89, uw-Rock counfy 75
WSU-RKhland County 40, UW-ManhHeld 31

LAKELAND TOURNAMENT
Lakeland W, Central liwa 84 tills
St. Mary's, Minn. 83, St. Proeoplus 71¦
third
.
. > ;. : . -

FOOTBALL SCORES

FINAL STANDINGS
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pel. PT OP
Bait¦¦
X-Daliai '.' ...... 10 4 • •. .714 299 221
NY Olann ;... t f • .441 101 27«
I i l .MS 121 228
St. LOUIS
Washinglen ... f . • • .«9 297 314
Philadelphia .. 1 10 I .111 241 1*2
:
Cenlral—
X.MINNESOTA .12 2 0 .157 311 141
10 4 0 .714 347 201 " .*
t-Detroit .
GREEN BAY . I • « •«! It! 2M
I • • -«t 231 UI
Chicago
WeitX-San Francisco 10 3 1 .741 351 247
Los Angeles .. 9 4 1 .»2 115 '202
Atlanta ....... 4 8 2 J31 204 2G1
New Orleans . . 2 11 1 .154 171 347
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Bait-W. L. T. Pet. PT OF
l 234
x.Baltlmcra ,...11 % 1 .Mt i
-•Miami ........IB 4 0 .714 297 221
NY Jets
« 10 0 .214 235 284
Buffalo
3 10 1 .231 204 337
Boston .......; -12 » . 143 14t 381
Central-,
Clnclnnali .... 8 4 0 .571 312 253
Cleveland ' .... 7 7 0 J00 214 245
Plttiburgh ... S 9 0 .157 210 272
Houston
3 10 1 -111 217 352
"Wait— ' ' ' ¦
a-Oakland ...... 8 4 2 .447 1» 353
Kansas City , . 7 3 1 .Stl 111 244
San Diego .... 5 4 1 .43$ 212 231
Denver . . . . . . . S 8 1 .385 253 244
x-ciinched division title.
-•Second best conference record,
enters playoffs.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 35, New York Jett 18.
Only gamt cheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
.
Los Angeles ll, New York Giants I
Cincinnati 45, Boston 7.
Miami 45, Buffalo 7.
Chicago 24, New Orleans 3.
Detroit 20, OREEN BAY I
.
Dallas 51, Houston 10.
MINNESOTA 37, Atlanta 7.
Philadelphia 30, Pittsburgh 21.
Washington 21, St. Louis 27.
San Francisco 31, Oakland 7. ;
San Diego 31, Kansas City 13.
Cleveland 27, Denver 11.
PLAYOFFS
Saturday: :
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
Detroit at Dallas.
Sunday:
". ¦ San Francico at MINNESOTA.
Miami at Oakland.

Hockey

W. L. T. Pis: OP OA
Boston
22 : S 5 49 147 10
New YOrk .... 21 f 5 47 100 42
Montreal ... 15 11 5 35 104 84
Vancouver ... 13 II 3 29 94 311
Toronto" ...... 13 18 1 27 93 99
Detroit ...... 10 17 4 24 »0 Tit
Buffalo ......
¦ « 10 5 17 54 US
West— . , '
Chicago; ..... 21 I I 47 119 42
St. Louis .... IS I 8 38 77 75
MINNESOTA 12 15 5 29 fl 77
Philadelphia . 12 14 S 29 75 75
Pittsburgh .. I 15 10 26 90 19
Los Angeles . 1 4 5
23 84 109
California .. 10 If 2 22 71 102
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New rork 5, MINNESOTA 3.
Toronto 2, Buffalo 0.
¦
¦'
. ¦ '
Boston 7, St. Louis 1. '. ¦
Pittsburgh 9, Detroit 7.
Phllauelphla 2, Los Angelas 1 (tie).
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 5, Vancouver 1. Callfornla 7, Detroit 3.
Boston 7, MINNESOTA S.
Toronto 4, Buffalo 2.
Chicago 2, Pltlslwrgh T.
¦
Los Angeles 7, Montreal *. ' ¦ . '
only games scheduled.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled. .
TUESDAY'S OAMES
New York at Buffalo.
Chlcagro at California.
Only games scheduled. '

Fights

WEEKEND RESULTS
WOODLAND MILLS, Calif. - Mike
Quarry, 171, Ballilowar, Calif., outpointed
Antado Vasquez, 171, San Dlato, 10.
BUENOS AIRES - Carlo* Monion,
IW-i, Buenos Aires, knocked out CHarley
Austin, 140V4, Phoenix, Aril., 2 (nontitle).

WIFE LJ
INSURANCE

D

If your wife dies unexpectedly, how will you pay th«
cost of a housekeeper,
cook , governess, aoarnBtross, laundress and Qorv
oral home manager?
Does wife Insurance make
sense?
Why not ask her l Then call
me.

RALPH DONAHUE
Phona 454-1979

-k LoRoy Clomlnikl
>V Kermit
Selke, C.L.U
• Randy Eddy ....
• Richard Brown ..
• Davo Morrison ..
TV Bruce Vondorohe
• Rnlph Donahue ..
ir Jamei Sokollk ,
Manarjer

452-9573
452-4212
454-3489
452-9053
454-3214
454-5J54
454-1979
452-4992

Metropolitan 6Jfe
N«w YofKN. Y,

I^PST M JIMfT^m

North Stars

¦Rj^BHHH PH^H

¦ ^^^¦^^B__^__P^B^__fc
___^__z
^^»^
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(Continued from page 3b)

added two assists for a total of
64 points.
"There isn't much more you
can say about Esposito," Boston
Coach Tom Johnson said . "He's
just fantastic, And you might as
well say the same about McKenzie—and a lot of others. Mac
got that goal at the start of the
second period on sheer hustle.
"And our goalie, Gerry
Cheevers, kept ns in the game. I
guess you just have to say the
entire team played well.

YOUNG CHAMPS .. .Winners of the second annual Young Peoples Bowling Tournament, sponsored by the Winona Jacees , at the
Hal-Rod Lanes Saturday were (Standing
L-R): Bruce Wittenberg, overall high series,
566; Rodney Sines, hi-game, series for boys

14-16, 206-523; Vicki Luhmann , hi-game, series
for girls 14-16, 158-^104; (sitting, L-R): Debra
Buerck, hi-game, series for girls 11-13, 152394; Terry Spencer, hi-game, series, for boys
8-10, 140-370; and Danny Schultz, hi-game,
series for hoys 11-13, 146-403.

42 enter Young
Peoples tourney

The Second Annual Young
Peoples' Bowling Tourney was
held at Hal-Rod Lanes Saturday.
A total of 42 bowlers, ranging
in age from 8-16, participated
In the tournament sponsored by
the Winona AulaJaycees.
Rod Sines paced the competition in the boys 14-16 age group
with a 206 single game score
and a 523 series. Vicki Luhmann
led the same age division for
girls with totals of 158 and 404
respectively. Bruce Wittenborg

Hockey practice
set for Tuesday

The Park Recreation Department has announced that an
organizational hockey practice
for all boys ages 8-17 will be
held Tuesday .' j- A the Athletic
Park rink beginning at 1 p.m.
p.m.
Harry Wychgram will be in
charge of the practice session
at which time he will confirm
the season schedule. All official
games will be held on Sunday
with practices daily at 1 p.m.
All interested players are
urged to bring as much of their
own equipment to Tuesday's
practice as possible. The ParkRec Department is prepared to
supply sticks and other accessories excluding skates.

recorded the top series score
overall with a 566 effort.
Danny Schultz led the field
in the boys 11-13 year-old bracket with scores of 146 and 403
while Debbra Buerck tipped 152
and 395 for the girls. Terry
Spencer set the pace for fcoys
8-10 with a 140 single game
and a 370 series.
Separate trophies were awarded to each of the winners tithe individual age groups,
• In regular league bowling action, over the weekend Al Maynard and Jim Voelker registered the leading individual efforts.
Voelker hit a 246 single game*
for Graham McGuire in the Major League at Hal-Rod's and
Maynard tipped a 576: series
for the Paint Depot in the Red
Men's League* at Kryzsko Commons. Both scores were achieved Friday night.
WESTGATE BOWL: Kings &
Queens — Carroll Bakken rapped 196-563 for men, Eloise
Johnson toppled 184—462 for
men, and the Silvetr Tops took
team honors with 756 and 2,109.
Guys & Dolls — M'ary Lou
Hazelton hit 210, Jan Wieczorek
finished with 481, Bob Dennis
had a 206, and Boh Stachowitz
rolled 543. The Chuchna - Ludwitzke team had the high team
game of 777, and Peshon-Wieczorek wound up with 2,145.

Bulls prevail
over Cleveland

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cleveland stock shot up
with a 46-42 halftime lead over
Chicago ... but it turned out to
be" a Bull market , anyway, by
the time it was over.
The first-year Cavaliers, who
haven't beaten an established
National Basketball Association
club yet, was on its way Sunday
night with a four-point lead at
the intermission.
However, it was an old story
ln the second half as the Chicago Bulls poured it on and surged
to a 116-103 victory.

Vikings, MSC
discuss stadium
plans this week

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
proposed domed football stadium at the Metropolitan Sports
Complex will be discussed this
week at a meeting of the Metropolitan Sports Commission
and the owners of the Minnesota Vikings.
"We* don't expect to have
anything concrete for another
week," said Bill Young, president of the Minneapolis Minute
Men.
The Minute Men aro businessmen dedicated to raising money for the area 's athletic needs.
They have offered to sponsor a
find campaign for a new
domed stadium for the Vikings.
A domed stadium would cost
about $14 million to $15 million
and seat 60,000, Young said.
"We believe the basic cost is
something ' we can live with ,"
he added.

Badgers in tie

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AV) Wisconsin and Notre Dame
wound up in a 3-3 tic Sunday
night despito a 10-minuto overtime attempt and resolving the
hockey match.
The weekend leaves tho Badgers with a 0-fi-l accord , Notre
Dame with 2-3-1.

Elsewhere in the NBA , New
York beat Phoenix 133-118 ; Milwaukee trounced Buffalo 131101; Detroit whipped Cincinnati
136-132 in two overtimes ; San
Diego toppled Seattle 110-108
and Philadelphia outlasted Portland 134-132 ih overtime.

In tlie ABA, T«xas bombed
New York 118-106 and Utah
stopped Carolina 129-108.
In the* NBA Saturday night , it
was Baltimore 134, Boston 128;
Cincinnati 119, Milwaukee 110;
New York 98, Chicago 87; Los
Angeles 116, Atlanta 104, San
Diego 118, Portland 108, Philadelphia 108, San Francisco 99;
Seattle 135, Phoenix 131 and
Cleveland 123, Buffalo 112.
Chet Walker scored 12 points
and J&ry Slonn chipped in with
11 in the third period to help
Chicago shoot back from the
four-point halftime deficit.
The Bulls hit 15 of 27 first
quarter shots to take a 32-18
lead , then went flat in the second period as Cleveland steadily
built its lead behind John Warren. Then Walker and Sloan
took over in the second half.
Walker wound up wilh 24
points and Sloan had 17. Warren
led the losers with 15.
New York hit 31 of 51 first
half fidd goal attempts to establish a 21-polnt halftime margin ,
then coasted over Phoenix. Walt
Frazlor scored 19 of his gameleading 26 points for New York
in the first half ,
The Milwaukee Bucks hammered out a 25-4 spree during
six: minutes of the third quarter
and rolled over Buffalo. Milwaukee's Lew Alcindor was high
man with 27 points .
Elvin Hayes' 35 points guided
San Diego over Seattle,
A pair of hde throws by Archie Clark with 26 seconds loft
In overtime enabled Philadelphia to nip Portland . Clark
forced tho game into overtime
with a 15-footer that tied tlie
scord 123-all with one second
loft In regulation time
Hal Greer and Billy Cunningham of the 76crs and Jim Barnett of the Trail Blazers shared
scorhi g honors with 3L points
apiece.

Westgate Juniors — Patty
Brewer toppled 179 and 332, and
the Pin ^usters compiled 679
and 1,290.
Father & Son — Daryl Anderson paced the sons with Ml—
542, Tom Graham hit 205, and
Floyd Kadel rapped 552. Smith
& Smith leveled 409, and Schneider & Anderson came in with
1,050. V
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major —
Voelker had 246 and 563, .Graham & McGuire hit 976, and
Square Deal finished with
2 797.
' KRYZSKO COMMONS: Re«
Men's — Maynard rolled 237—
576, Doerer's totaled 969, and
the Paint Depot hit 2,795.

"Minnesota has a good hockey
club despite recent troubles.
They're a good, big team and
moved around real well until we
got rolling."
Derek Sanderson and Teddy
Green added two goals late in
the game. Sanderson's came on
a penalty-killing detail, marking
the 12th time the Bruins have
scored while short-handed. Boston has scored 32 times on power plays, including nine by Esposito.

SUNDAY'S (SAME
FIRST PERIOD—1. Mlnncsotll Helndl
1 (Rousseau, Burn) ISi3S. Pen-Men—
D. Smith (Boiton) * :*lj -ashman (Boston) lilt: Goldiworth (Minn.) ~ :3t.
SECOND PERIOD — 2. Boston: MeKenzle 12 (D, Smith, Bucyk) 0:13; 3.
Minnesota : O'Stie* > (Coldsworthy, Parise) t:0»i 4. Boston: Esposito It CMCKenzle, Orr) 11:03; 5. Esposito 30
(Hod-i, Cashmin) 1B:44. Penalties—McKenzle (Boston) minor, n*a|or 0:23/
Olbbi, minor, major 0i23; Goldsworthy
(Minn.) 11:3*; Cashmen (Boston) 13.-25.
THIRD PERIOD — I. Boslcm MeKenile 13 (Bucyk) 5:13; 7. Boston: Mckenzla 14 (Eapojl!*, Bucyk) 10:43; I. Boston:
Sanderson 11 (Westfall, D. Smith) *r:«;
». Boston: Oreen 3 (Hodge, Esposito)
1*:"*. P«*altlei—Barr-lf (Minn.) »:05i
Bailey (Boston) 12.-07; Gilbert (Minn.)
12:07; Awrey (Boston) 1«:06.
Shots en goal by:
MINNESOTA
... 13 10 H-3J
BOSTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 It 18-47
Goalies — Minnesota. Gilbert; Boston,
Cheevers.
A-14,-94.
SATURDAY'S GAME
FIRST PERIOD — I. New York: Re(Selling,
tell- 14
Brown) 1-58; 2. Minnesota: Goldsworthy 5 (Red, Parlse)
15:44. Penalties — Goldsworthy (Minn.)
5:38; Park (NY) 11:12; Harvey (Minn.)
13:00.
SECOND PERIOD — 3. New York:
Ratelle 17 (Gilbert, Egers) 4:25; 4. New
York: Neilson 2 Ukaczuk, Selling) 5:33.
Penalties - Stemkow-kl (NY) 14:10.
THIRD PERIOD — 5. Minnesota: Grant
14. (Harvey, Reid) 2:3«j t. New York :
Irvine *> (Nevin, Stemkow-kl) 3:59; 7.
Minnesota: Grant 15 (Drouln) <:06 ;8.
New York : Nevin « (Ratella) »:00. Penalties—None.
Goalies—New York, Villemure; Minnesota, Maniago,
Shots on goal by:
NEW YORK
12 13 10—37
MINNESOTA ............ 12
7
»—21
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CLARENCE SHERROD led
the assault with 30 points, and
becomes No. 7 on Wisconsin's
career scoring roster with 992
points.
Sutter attempted 20 shots, but
made only three from the field.
"Even when he did take the
shot , Glen forced Sutter to shoot
higher than he wanted to," Powless said.
It waa the fourth timo this
season the Badgers produced
more than 90 points. They will
take a 4-2 record against Tdxas
In tho Milwaukee Classic tournament Dec. 29.
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Badgers dump
Tulane 96-77
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In the only games this weekend involving a Western Collegiate Hockey
Association
team, Wisconsin lost Saturday
night to Notre Dame 6-5 and
Sunday the two team* tied 3-3.
In league games this coming
weekend, Denver plays at Minnesota-Duluth Saturday night
and Sunday afternoon while
Wisconsin opens with Princeton
Sunday in the St, Louis Holiday
Tournament.
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games tonight at Boston College
and Tuesday night at Boston
University. The Gophers then
leave the country for a threegame tour of Switzerland starting Dec. 26 against the Polish
Nationals.
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MIAMI (AP) - Steve Thompson, a 234-pound tackle from the
Minnesota Gophers, will start in
Friday's North-South Shrine
All-Star football game at the
Orange Bowl.
Kickoff for the nationally
The Minnesota hockey team televised game is 3:30 p.m.
left the Twin Cities Sunday for (CST).

MADISON, Wis. (AF ) — Glen
Rlchgels, who began Wisconsin's basketball season as a
question mark, has begun paying returns. Coach John Powless
says the fans can now applaud.
"I was irritated with people
who expdeted him to be adequate right off the bat," Powless said. "Now that he has
played enough, he has shown
ho can do tho job."
Rlchgels, having played in
only ono gamo last season, was
named the? Badgers' starting
center this season. He scored
eight points Saturday as Wisconsin dumped Tulane 96-77.
THE C-FOOT-8 senior helped
hold Tulane ace John Sutter
to six points compared with Sutter's average of 20 a game,
and gathered 12 rebounds to
match Sutter's number of recoveries, helping give Wisconsin a 48 rebound advantage.
"At thd start of the second
half , Rlchgels blocked shots"
on three consecutive occasions ,
Powless said. "Rlchgels has
done a fine Job."
The Badgers led only 42-3B
nt halftime , then exploded four
minutes into the second half
and outscored Tulanc 51-39.
It was Wisconsin's fourth con-
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Gophers hosting
Bradley tonight
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota Gophers returned
from a 10-day layoff tonight fox
final examinations to meet undefeated basketball power Bradley at Williams arena. " z
Although
unranked,
the
Bravds from Illinois have swept
through five straight games, including a-76-71 victory against
St. Louis University Saturday
night.
Earlier in the week, the
Braves beat Winona 95-83.
The Gophers , 3-1, follow the
Bradley game by traveling to
Des Moines to meet ninthranked Drake, another unbeaten with a 6-0. Earlier this season, the Gophers lost to unbeaten and fourth-ranked Marquette
70-61.
And still to play is seventhranked Notre Dame Jan. 2. The
Gophers meet Evansville Saturday night in Evansville and
play Virginia Commonwealth at
Richmond next Monday night.
Coach George" Hansen probably will start Tom Masterson ,
Jerry Pyle and Jim Brewer up
front, Ollie Shannon and Eric
Hill at the guards.
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Michigan has
Wisconsin
ambitious s late teams delight
CHICAGO (AP) - Michigan's Caltforniaf Harvafil and" WyoWolverines have an opportunity ming. Michigan then takes on
this week to make their contri- the touring Australian Nationals
butions to the r surprising and Wednesday night and then goes
spectacular success of Big Ten to Hawaii for more tournament
action Saturday.
basketball.
The Wolverines, who along Michigan's 2-3 record could be
with Iowa are the only confer- misleading since the Wolverines
ence teams with less than a .SOO opened the season by losing to
record in intersectional compe- such ranked teams as Notre
tition., have an ,ambitious sched- Dame and Kentucky.
ule tins week. V
The Big Ten on the whole has
Michigan hosts its own tournmagnificent.
been
^
ament tonight and Tuesday Conference teams have pilenight and will try to better its up a 38-22 record against out2-3 mark against the likes of side foes with Indiana and Illinois leading the way with 5-1
records. But the highlight of the
young season came Saturday
with Purdue and Michigan grabbing tournament titles.
Purdue stunned Kentucky 8983 to capture the Kentucky Invitational from Baron Adolph
Rupp's third-ranked Wildcats
and Michigan State won the
Lobo Invitational by upsetting
Rutgers 81-71 alter previously
having kayoed host New Mexico.

home crowds

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was a home-court weekend
for a few of Wisconsin's colleges in pre-holiday basketball
action.
The University of WisconsinMilwaukee, picking up its second victory in six attempts, defeated Southern Alabama 74-59,
and Milton College similarly delighted a home crowd by snapping a six-game losing streak
with an 83-71 decision over Judson of Illinois.
Northland hosted River Falls
State, and won 78-71. The state's
"big two," Marquette and Wisconsin, were at home, and
downed Tulane and Long Beach
State respectively. ;
The pattern was somewhat
dfiferent across the border. Wisconsin-?arkside was beaten in
the finals of the Quantico, Va,,
holiday tourney, losing to Findlay 82-73: Oshkosh State visited
teams
conference
other
Three
Creighton and was whipped 89)
MILWAUKEE (AP - MarBig Ten ¦ 67V ¦ ¦
quette University's opponents posted triumphs to give
are still looking for a weak- teams a sweep of Saturday's MIKE EWING sank seven
ness in the fourth-ranked club's action. Northwestern defeated baskets without a miss, and endValparaiso 76-49, Wisconsin beat
basketball pattern.
ed up with 24 points in UWM !s
Coach Jerry Taikanian pf TiOane 36-77 and Ohio State conquest over the Alabama visLong Beach State said his team edged :the Australian Nationals itors. Teammate Henry Davis
figured it had spotted a weak- 71-64.
had 20 points, and helped leave
ness' only to have the thought In addition to the Michigan the guests with a 3-2 record.
Hardin-Simtonight
tournament
,
shattered 83-66 Saturday by the
Milton trailed by two points
mons is at Iowa, Bradley at fcefore scoring nine consecutive
¦Warriors.
Butler
at
Ohio
State,
Minnesota,
"Everything we've e v e r
joints for a 67-70 lead. Milton is
heard," he related, "said fthey Tulane at Purdue and North- now 3-7. :
journeys
to
Florida.
western
shooting.
are weak in outside
Northland used a bundle of
So what do they do? They Bieat
ALL GAMES
ireethrbws
in the final minute
'
OP Pel,
us to death
from the out- Indian* ... ......W.J 'l~1 Pll.
¦¦
to salt away its victory over the
550 5)2 .831
'
side.'^ •
Illinois ........... 5 1 514 45S .631
Falcons, with Mike Weber scor212 .750
Dean Meininger led the vic- MINNESOTA ..... . 53 21 317
ing 24 points.
560 511 .714
Michigan Stat*
teaming
"with WISCONSIN ..... 4 2 Stl 476 .167
tors with 24 points^
Lakeland College won its own
i 3 752 «» „«7
Allio McGuire to pound, the PUrdU«
Ohio Still ....... 3 2 36" 351 .6011 basketball tournament at Sherim from a distance.
Northwestern .... 3 3 514 491 .500
boygan with a 99-84 victory over
"Dean was the power," Coach Mlehl-in . . . . . . . . 2 3 3*2 430 ,40- Central Iowa while St. Mary's
.333
450
l«wa
1
4
453
Al McGuire said. "He and ABie
of Minnesota defeated .'-Sti Progave us the best outside shootcopius 88-70 for third place.

Marquette
smothers
Long Beach

ing we've had all year."
In the first half, when Mem'
iriger scored 15 points, Marquette's outside shooting w a s
particularly sharp. The Warriors outscored Long Beach 15-2
in one stretch, and eventually
opened up a 25-point lead.
McGuire scored only three
field goals, but was credited
with nine assists.
Marquette's 6-foot-ll J i m
Cbones had 11 rebounds, helping the team to a 41-29 rebound
advantage.
The Warriors are 5-0 for the
geason. It was the school's 45th
consecutive victory on the home
court.

Mesabi loses
fieartbreaker
in Aztec Bowl

LAWRENCE University played Eureka of Illinois into a fifth
overtime period before winning
the Rockford, 111., tournament.
Jim Dyer s 18-foot jump shot
in the final two seconds provided
Lawrence with the 84-83 decision. His 15-foot jumper with
seven seconds remaining in regulation play tied the game 64-64.
He ended up with 19 points.
MEXICO CITY CAP ) — The
Georgia Southern beat RockMesabi Junior college football ford 69-86 for third place.
team of Virginiai <• Minn., completed two days of touring the
Mexican capital today after a
heartbreaking defeat Saturday
in the Aztec Bowl.
A Mexican team of college allMarqvelta (IS)
J.Wfii Beach ItB)
FG FT TP stars defeated Mesabi 7-6 wheh
FG FT TP
_
4 •« H
Terry
* 1-1 -13 Brell
Trapp
8 Ml 25 Lackey 3 0-0 « linebacker Jesus Feria blocked
McWIla I O-O 4 Cho-ne- t S-7 11 an extra point try in the third
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The
Ratiefi
S 1-2 11 McGuire 3 0-0 4 period after Glen Jarju plunged
list of prospects for the head
Taylor
1 3-4 5 Mlnger 10 d-6 24
Lynn
3 O-O 4 Frailer 0 O-O 0 two yards for a touchdown.
football coach's job at Univer0 O-O 0
Will Jams 1 O-O 2 Mills
"Our defense' played well sity of Tampa lists John CoatMcWahon 3 2-3 I
0 O-O 0 enough to win," said Mesabi ta, head coach at Mankato,
Total* U 14-1B-M Grc-sk
Lam
1 O-O I Coach Pepper Lysaker. "Our
Minn., State.
SP/ehal* 0 0-0 8
.
wMe team did. We just didn 't
Coatta , former coach of the
Tolali 31-1**8 83 do it."
Wisconsin Badgers, had a 7-2-1
14
42-46
LONG BEACH
4D
43-83
MARQUETTE
A crowd of about 40,000 in the record with Mankato this year.
Looled out—long Boach, NlcWIlHams;
Fran Curci resigned the Tamhuge Aztec Stadium watched the
Marcuolto, Lackey.
Total fouli-Long Beach 20; Marquette Mexicans take a 7-0 Idad on pa post Saturday to take the
If.
Mario Hernandez Veduzco's six- University of Miami job. Also
A—10,74-.
yard touchdown pass to Juan named as Tampa candidates
Lmgo. Esteban Oropeza kicked were George Maclntyre, a
Clemson assistant, and Jimmy
the decisive extra point.
Dunn
, a University of Florida
"They had tremendous speed ,
as wd expected," said Lysaker, aide.
"and we ran into a very fine
quarterback. We gave them the
slhort pass and tried to keep
them from breaking it open with
the bomb."
Mexican Coach Mike Cdrvan- DES MOINES (AP) - Art
Na(AP)
The
tes
said speed was the differ- Miller's centering pass from beATLANTA
hind the net struck a defensetional Basketball Association's ence between the teams.
man
's skate and slid into the
exclusive 20,000-point club now
"And that is what we used goal as the U.S. Nationals tied
has a quorum In Los Angelas.
mostly," Cervante*s said. "We Des Moines 5-5 Saturday night.
Jerry West, backcourt star of tlhrew a lot of short passes and
The Nationals, beaten by the
the Lakers. Saturday night be- we were lucky enough to win International Hockey League
came the fifth player in NBA tflie game. "
Des Moines team Friday night
history to attain that milestone The Norsemen lost two quar- in the Twin Cities, play Kanwhen he pitched in a free throw terbacks to injuries during the sas City.
with 8:57 left in the third quar- g"ame—starter Mike" Peterson
The Nats came back from
ter of Los Angeles' 116-104 vic- suffered a shoulder separation Des Moines leads of 3-0 and 5-3
tory over Atlanta.
and Lauren Sletten sustained a for the tie with Tim Sheey scorThe point, which brought a broken nose in the fourth period . ing two goals.
rousing ovation from a sellout The Mexicans outgained Mecrowd of 7,192, came after West sabi 146-120 on the ground and
was fouled by Hawk rookie 138-51 through the air.
Pete Maravich , ,
EL PASO, Tex. (AP ) _ Ron
Riley of Southern California , a
West joine d two teammates
6-foot-8 junior center , was
In the club—Wilt Chamberlain U.S. SHAPE champs
and the injured Elgin Baylor. GATEAU, Belgium (AP)-The named the most outstanding
The others are Bob Pettit .a for- United State captured the player of the Sun Bowl basketmer Hawk when tlie team was SHAPE International Basket- ball tournament Saturday night.
USC won the tournament with
based in St. Louis, and Oscar ball Tourney Championship SunRobertson of the Milwaukee day night with a 91-77 victory a narrow fi5-f>3 victory over host
over Greece.
Texas-El Paso,
Bu cks.

20,000-point dub
has forum in LA,
West new addition

Coa tta prospect
for U. of Tarnpa
coaching job

Nationa ls tie
Des Moines 5-5

Most outstanding

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

SUNSETTER.S
W«»t--U
.
W. L.
Bollndj .................... 27 21
Jord-n't
H 22
Monk-to Bar
i 22
Homeward Slip ........... 25 23
Commodora Club ......... 24 24
Schmidt's AppHanc* ...... 21 21
Trie Oil
53 25
Sunbeam Sweeti
II 30
MAJOR
Wiit-al*
Polnta
Winona Abitracl Co.
..53
Ferris' Bookie- .. ............... 33>/_
33
A4r. Ts
. ;.-.
Asco, Inc.
31
Federated Ins. ............... 3)
Hiway Shell
2*
O'Uughlln Plumbing
WA,
Schuler 's Chocolate- . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
WESTGATE MEN
CFInal First Half)
Weslgatt
Points
Inn 4 Fun
43
Htckbarth's Feed Mitt
42
34
Wunderllch's Ins.
33
Buck's Bar
Kin's Sales A Servlea .......... 33
J. C. Penneys
.32
Happy Chet
27
Unknowns
, 24
¦¦
"
. ' . ACB
Athletic Club
W. L.
The Plumbing Barn
33
*
Rustic Bar .....;........... 22 20
Dunn Bl-cklop Co.
21 21
Winona Heating Co. ...... 20 22
Coca-Coll Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1» 23
Sev-n-Up
II 31
COFF0B
Westgale
W. ..
Gutter Dusleri ............ WA ll'A
Alleyeals
.....:. KVi 'llVi
Offbeats
..... 12 it
MlsflU
. . . . . . . . . . 11 17
WESTGAT E MIXERS
(End of First Hall)
Westgate
W. L.
Oasis Bar - Cafe
34 17
Willy 's Sweethearts
ll 'A 2lVi
Pozanc Skelly Products ... 2* 22
Black Hone Tavern .......21 23
27 24
George 's Lounge
Hauj- r Art Glass ........ 2«i M*i
•••• • ¦• " »
UBC
u "
Burke's Furniture
RETAIL
P- "U
Hal-Rcd
BTF . . . . . - ..."- "...« • •. *•
'
Warner * Swasey , . . . , . • • • • • • "
,......•••• J* ; •
Sunbeam Cakes
Winona FRurrMur* ......
".
McNally Builders .............. '»
..... »
Emil's Mensweir
.• • • ; J
Winona Rug
••••• " ¦
Main Tavern
Turner's Market .........» . . •••• ¦"
¦
Merchanls Bank
¦.-•
. . . . . . . . .. . • ¦•; • - '
Nelson Tire
*
Winona Fire * Power
¦ ¦"
COMMERCIAL.
«•• >';.
Hal-Rod
,
take Center Industries ... 13% 1V»
1*
.........
Polachek Electric
_t-A
t
tVs
Hal-Leonard Music
Mississippi Welders ......... *
\
¦• I
Seven-Up
¦•• :,, J
Sam 's Conoco
JIA
— - ''
<* J™
KAGE Radio
..... «• "
Masonry Mikt
'
Orv 's Skelly ............. *
¦
Quality Chevrolet
* ."
.••••••
Steve 's Lounge
*, "
• ¦ ••• "%•'"*
John's Bir
,
CLASSIC
PARK REC
Hal Rod
.
V
¦
Good Guys ...- . . . . ;
¦ »¦ I
Fearsome Foursoma ..... .. ; ¦ f
Vikings
'
»< ¦
Mustan-s
!
J
•• ¦•• "| •»
Black Hawks
s
».
••
Unknown Stars
••• ••••: \ _
Craiy «s . :... ..
¦
• • ¦- •
Bohcafs
J ,
Midnight Raiders
'
3
»
...,...-. \
Raiders
EAGLES
_
P«' 's
Hal-Rod
2"
A. Bittner Oil
Horn* Beverage
"
¦• ¦«*
Winona Insurance
• 7J»
Standard Lumber
;.- .• .. 12W
Westend Greenhouse ;
'I
People's JCehange
1"
Eagles Club
7
Rocco 's Pi«a ...•
•
7
Warner - Swasey Co
¦
Badqer Foundry
¦
Man'kalo Bar .:.:... -.
Warner * Swasev - Shop . . . . . . 7
POWDER PUFF
W. L.
Hal-Rod
WlnCralt
••••• 32 1«
Book Nook . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 30 1*
.... 30 18
Watkins Products
2«'A IW
V & H Trucking
2" "1
Kramer a Toye .:
11 ¦ "
Winona Agency
St. Cliirs
.-.
•• « . "* ¦
•
¦
Randall's .:
•• « 25
First national Bank ...... 20 2*
'
Country Kitchen .. ....;... 17V4 30'*
Indian Creek Resort
1* "2
3
Bodines
KEGLERETTE LADIES
W. L.
Westgale
3
Golden Brand Foods
<
4
3
Black Horse Tav«rn
«
3
Harft's Music
»
Downtown Shell ,
^
I
Slcbrecht's Flowers
*
4
t
Bauer Electric
2
7
W. T. L
I •
Mr. Piul's
PIN DROPS
W> L.
Westgale
Sportsman Tip
3' "
•¦
Randall's
3' •3» "
KAGE
2t M
Shop
Cheer 's Barber
Lake Center Industries ... 21 31
Oasis
2J
-I «
Hal-Leon»rd
21 33
Bakken Construction
CLASSIC
(Flml First Round)
Polnli
Westgale
318
Hot Fish Shop
• • - • ¦ 27*
Jones & Krocger
2St
Wine House
25IVi
Poianc Trucking
254
Ruppert Grocery
241
Westgete Bowl
21 *'/_
Dale 's Slandard
200
Rollingstone Lumber
ACTION
VI. L.
Weslgat*
Al 20
S & H Sales
Bay stala • Reds
3t 21
34 31
Lodge No. 1010
33 31
Merchanls Bank
31 35
Brlckliyers
Bay stale - Blues
It 35
Welkins
35 3>
23 41
Plumbln* Birn
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
31 M
Weaver & Sons . . , ,
23 it
Merchants Nat'l Bank
Polly Meadows
1» 20
Knlghls of Columbus
17 22
Home Furnllure
17 22
15 24
Lyle's Floor Covering
PIN DUSTERS
Hal Rod Lanes
W L
,. 35 13
Teamsters
Graham t, McGuire
34 14
2» It
Blanche 's Tavern
Viking Sewing Mnchina .... la 20
24ft 23ft
Edwin 's Jewelers
East Side Bar
24 34
23 35
John's Bar
23 35
Shorty 's Bar-Cafa
1» 3»
Roger's Mcala
11 3D
Dutchmm 'i
17"4 3014
Sloppy Joe 'i
Rustic Bar
14 34

" '

\\

Rangers, Chicago ungracious hosts
'Toronto blanked Buffalo 2-0 and
By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer Pittsburg h bombed Detroit 9-1.
Between them, Uie New York
Rangers and Chicago Black The Rangers extended tlieir
Hawks have played 34 games on home ice unbeaten string to lfi
their home rinks in this Nation- games, bunching three second
al Hockey League season. And period goals 3). minutes apart
neither lias been a very gra- hy Pete Stemkowski, Ron Stewart and Bob Nov in to take concious host.
Both tlie Rangers and Hawks trol of the game . Rod Soiling
extended their home ice unbeat- and Bill Fairbnlrn had scored in
en streaks Sunday nigh t, New tlie opening 20 m inutcs for New
York thump ing Vancouver 5-1 York and Andre Boudrias conwhile Chicago rallied to> nip n ected for tho Canucks.
It was the fifth stra ight victoPittsburgh 2-1.
In other NHL action Sumday, ry for the Rangers who have
Toronto tripped Buffalo 4-2, Cal- lost just one game in their last
ifornia blasted Detroit 7-3, Bos- 13, nnd it kept them two points
ton ripped Minnesota 7-2 and behind tho streaking Bruins ,
Los Angeles walloped Montreal leaders in the NHL's East.
Meanwhile, in the West, the
7-2.
In Saturday's games, Now Block Hawks used third pcrjod
York took Minnesota 5-3, Boston goals by Pit Martin and Bobby
whacked St. Louis 7-1, Philadel- Hull to squeeze past Pittsburgh.
phia and Los AngeJes tied 2-2, tfull' fl goal wlt-i 2:30 left to

play, extended Chicago's home
ice winning string to 13 games.
The Hawks aro unbeaten in 18
starts at Chicago this season
and lead the West Division race
by nine points.
Boston continues to streak at
the top of the East Division. The
Bruins have won eight straight
games to maintain their twopoint edge over tho Rangers.
Hot-shooting Phil Esposito
picked up two goals and two assists for Boston , increasing his
amazing scoring pace to 64
points in 32 games. Esposito
now has 30 goals. Johnny McKcnzio scored three times for
Boston .
Toronto won its sixth straight
gome, knocking off Buffalo to
move within ono point to fourth
place Vancouver in tho East Division.

AC LADIES
Athletic Club
W. L.
Hot Fish Shop ........... » 13
Winona Oil .,.......;,...... 22 17
Winona Agency ............ 11 It
Winona Knitters ........... II 21
Koehler's Auto ............. 15 21
Lintem Cafe
... 15 23
SAT E LLITE
Weslgatt
Points
Witkowskl's
*
S4H Slles
3
.... 3
Holiday Inn ,
Winona Printing
3
1
Wli Ham's Annex
1
Mr. T's ...;.......
1
coty.Corner
Valley Press
•
LAKESIDE
Points
Westgate Bowl
47iA
Westgate Bowl
42Vi
Willy's Supper Club
Shorty 's Bir * Cafa .......... 41
Jacques TV
32
31
Sttiweigert Meat
2"
AHj rechrs Fairway
.24
Rlvervlew Lanes
Maroushek Cons't
1*
SUGAR LOAF
Westgale
Points
, 47
Blackhorsa
40
Oasis Bar
. 3*
L-Cove Bar
Club Midway
3*
EB. NO. 1 ...................... 32
,. 29Va
Gronlds
EB NO. II
2514
Winona Liquor
24
WEHONAH
Westgate
W L
Checkerboard Shop . ....... Z2 13
Gilmore Valley Const, Corp. 27ft 17
Hittner Trucks
U l»
Rushford lit. Nat. ........ 25 20
......;.. 21 24
McNallys
Auto Inr Gulf .............. 20 25
)«ft 2B
Happy Chef
Winona Tool .............. 12 33
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Westgate
Points
....;.... 44
Slreng-Kuhlmann
Knopp-Lublnski
41
Havre-Glaunert
40
Valentine Trucking ............ 3*
35
Warner & ¦ Swasey
¦
..... 27
Otto-Thels .'.
Sell-Sco-vll
2*
Varsity Barber Stop
I*
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal Rod Lanes
W L
First Round Standings
l
Road:Runners
1
4
Destroyers
............ "
Hells Angels
7ft 4',i
7
5
Wild Cats
7
5
Cougars
3(. «ft
Cameras
1
Hot Shots
4
. . . . . . . . 2 10
Gutter Dusters
Start Second Round
0
Cameros ;...... — ......... 2
0
Cougars
..2
1
Wild Cats
., 1
Hot Shots ...:...
1 : 1
1
Destroyers
1
1
Road Runners
1
2
Gutter Dusters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
:....... 0
2
Hells Angel* .:
¦ - . LEGION
'
Hal-Rod
Pis. Year
42
Bauer Electric
19
4"
Teamsters
18
52ft
Fenske Body Shop ....... 17
40
Mutual Service
.. 14
14
32
NSP
37
13
Williams Annex
31
Oasis Bar
12
11
26
East Side Bar
;
•
20ft
EB's Corner
7ft 29ft
Winona Plumbing
25
Legion Club
S
.... 4ft 1*i4
Watkins Pills

Promote Husky

STORES, Conn (AP) — Bob
Casciola, 35, an assistant tootball coach at the University of
Connecticut the past two seasons, has been promoted to head
coach of the Huskies.
Casciola, a former assistant
at Dartmouth, was named Saturday as John Toner, 47, decided to quit to devote full time to
duties as athletic director. Toner, head coach since 1955, had a
20-24-3 record and his 1970 team
won the Yankee" Conference title.
¦

.

'

¦

'

¦

Name Lafayette chief

EASTON, Pa. (AP ) - Neil
Putnam, offensive line coach
under Carmen Cozza at Yale the
past six seasons, is the new
hetid football coach at Lafay1
ette.
Putnam , who coached three
years at Dartmouth under Bob
Blacknian before moving to
Yale, was given a three-year
contract during the weekend to
take over at Lafayette. He succeeds Harry Gamble, who recently was appointed Wad
coach at Penn.

Name Jackson chief

JACKSON, Miss . (AP) Bobert Hill, an assistant coach
at Jackson State College the
past seven years, has been elevated to the head coaching post
following the dismissal of Ulysses McPherson.
Hill was named Saturday to
succeed McPherson after the
school announced McPherson 's
dismissal because of "coaching
staff problems."

One-ca r accident
injures two near
Pigeon Falls
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) — Two Osseo men were
slightly injured Saturday at 5
a.m. when they were involved
in a one-car accident on a town
road three miles southeast of
Pigeon Falls.
Driver of the 1962 sedan , Donald M. Hanson , 24, Osseo Rt . 4,
nnd a passenger , Larry Moe, 21,
Osseo, suffered cuts and bruises.
Both were taken by ambulance to Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall. Moe was
admitted and remained a patient for one day.
Maurice Scow, Trempealeau
County traffic officer , said that
as tho vehicle was headed east
on the town road , Hanson faikd
to round a tu rn and went off the
road , striking a fence.
¦

Dave Keon's tie-breaking goal
in the second period moved the
Leafs towards their victory—Toronto's second straight against
their old coach , Punch Imlach ,
and the expansionist Sabres.
Billy Hickc and his younger CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
brother, Ernie, each scored two
goals as California routed De- HARMONY, Minn. (Special )troit , completing a disastrous On Tuesday at 8 p.m. a special
weekend for the Red Wings , ecumenical Christm as service
who allowed 16 goals in two will be held in Harmony High
games against tho Pittsburgh School's old gymnasium.
Penguins and the Golden Seals. It will be conducted by a
The Hlcke brothers got the group of Harmony area college
Seals started with a pair of pow- students: Bonnie and Becky
er play goals before the game Richardson , Danette Tammol,
was five minutes old and Cali- Carolyn B r u n s v o l d , Kathy
fornia just piled it on after that. Lange, John Auso, Ralph WhajDoug Robinson and Ross len, Mark Hardy and Mark
Lonsbcrry collected a pair of Seem.
goals apiece as Los Angeles This group also has been vissnapped an 11-gome winlcss iting neighboring churches durstreak at the expense of Mont- ing regular Sunday services and
singing some of its songs.
real.

833/8
Allied Ch 22% Honeyvil
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 27
Amerada 44% I B Slack 316%
Am Brnd 44V« Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 40% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
5% Jns & h 57%
24%
AT&T
487/s Jostens.
38%
Anconda 20% K_ncott
Arch Dn • 31'A Kraft Co 42%
Armco SI 19% Loew's
32%
Armour 48 Marcor
29%
Avco Co Wi Minn MM 96%
Beth Stl 20% Minn P L 19%
Boeing
13% Mobil Oil 53%
Boise Cas 43% Mn Chm 32%
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 32%
BrI North 29% N Am R
19%
Catpillar 41% N N Gas 51%
Ch MSPP 11 No St Pw 26%
Chrysler 27% Nw , Air
18%
Cities Svc 46% NW Banc 35%
Com Ed 38% Penney
54
ComSat 49% Pepsi
52%
Con Ed 24V* Pips Dge 41%
Cont Can 40% Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 30% Polaroid
73%
Cntl Data 50% RCA
27%
Dart Ind 34% Rep Stl
27%
Deere
39% Rey Ind
54%
Dow Cm 70% Sears R
75%
du Pont 127% Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 73& Sp Rand 23%
Firestone 48% St Brands 48%
Ford Mtr 54% St Oil Cal 53%
Gen Elec 91% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Food 86% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 33 Swift
29%
Gen Mtr 79% Texaco
34%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 80
Gillette 46% Union Oil 35%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
46%
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 65
Gulf OU 30% Weyrhsr
55
Hom^stk 24 Wlworth
Zl Vt,

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Open c a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers 50 cents higher;
sows 50 cents hlgtier.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base ..... 15.SO
Sows, 27M0* lbs.
12.50
Cattle
Cattle market: Steers, heifers and
cows steady.
Commercial cows ..... .... 15.0M7.0O
, Utility cows ............. .. T6.00-18.OO
Canner and cutter .;
15.00-19.0fl
Fat cows
14.00
BU»*
22.50-25.0*
Will close at noon Thursday;

Frpedtert Mall Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to
.
p.m.
Submit sample before- , *loading. Barley purchased at prices sublect lo
change.

Bay State Milling Company

Market steps
gingerly onto
higher ground

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market, after opening
mixed, stepped gingerly onto
higher ground today.
At noon, ihe Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was ahead 0.89
at 823,66. Winners on the New
York Stock Exchange led losers
by approximately a 10 to 9 margin, y '
Analysts said they were encouraged that the market was
able to overcome the profit taking pressure which they said inevitably develops after a period
of sustained advance.
The market-was mixed in the
first hour of trading today, with
advances on the Big Board leading declines by the slenderest of
margins. The Dow Jones industrial average was slightly in minus territory then.
At noon the Associated Press
60-stock average was up .2 at
279.7. Industrials were up .1,
rails were up .1 and utilities
were up .2.
Among the Associated Press's
selected groups of stocks, the
only issues showing a definite
treftd were airlines, which were
lower, and electronics, which
were higher. Glamour stocks
were mixed.
Among individual issues, Federal National Mortgage, was off
1% at 64V4. A news report today
said Fannie Mae's fourth quarts earnings may be below expectations.
And Sears Roebuck, was up Vs
at 73% following a report that
its fourth quarter earnings and
sales would be at record levels.
Prices on the Big Board's
most active'list included Memorex, up V/i at 62; Japan Fund,
off VA at 8%; L&sco Data, off %
at 14; Telex, up % at YlVi \
Transamerica, up ". at WA;
and Tenneco, off % at 23%.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange's most active list included Leasco Data warrants,
off, V4 at 6; BTB Corp., up V* at
PA; Rolls Royce, off 1-16 at 1 516; and Head Ski, off Vi at 13V8.

- . Elevator. "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.81
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.7S
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
No. 1 hard winter wheat
...1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat ,..,..,. 1.58
(1st Pub. Date, Monday, Dec. 7, 1970)
No. 3 hard winter wheat
...1.54
State of Minnesota ) ss.
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50
County ef Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 1 ry«
l.is
NO. 17,284
No. 2 rye
1.15
In Re Estate Of
Carl Reiab, also known as
Carl A. L. Rezab, Decedent.
Order fer Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Thna to Pile Claims
SOUTH ST. PAUL
and for Hearing Thereon
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Winn. ("I-(USDA)
Marie A. Rezab having filed a petition
— Cattle 3.300; calves 400; trading ac- for the probate of tha Will of -aid
tive on reduced supply; slaughter steers decedent. and for the appointment of
and heifers mostly 50 cents higher; cows Marie A. Rezab as Executrix, which
fully steady; bulls, vealers and slaugh- Will Is on file In this Court and open
ter calves steady; mostly high choice to inspection;
MeO lb slaughter steers 27.25; most
It ts Ordered, That the hearing thereof
choice 950-1,250 lb M.OO-27.00; choice be had on January 5, 1971, at 10:45
1,300-1,350 lb 25.50; mixed high good and o'clock A.M., before this Court lh the
choice 950-1,-00 Ibs 25.75-26.25; good 24.50 probate court room In the court house
to 25.75; high choice 875-955 Ib slaughter In Winona, Minnesota, and that objecheifers 26.00; most choice 850-1,050) lb tions to the allowance of said will. If
25.00-25.75; mixed high good and choice any, be filed before said time of hear24.50-25.00; good 23.JO.J4.30; utility and ing; that the time within which creditors
commercial slaughter cows 18.50-2O.0O; of said decedent may file their claims
canner and cutter 16.50-19.00; utility and be limited to four months from tho date
commercial slaughter bulls 24.00-26.50; hereof, and that the claims so filed be
choice vealers 40.00-49.OO; good 35.00- heard on April 13, 1971, at 10:3O o'clock
40.00; choice slaughter calves 26.00-29,00; A.M., fcefore this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
good 21.00-2S.0O.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts opening Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
active 50 cents to mostly 75 cents higher; given by publication of this order In
overall demand broad on reduced supply; Tha Winona Dally News and by mailed
sows around 50 cents higher; feeder pigs notice as provided by law.
Dated December 3, 1970.
fully steady) boars steady; 1-2 190-240 Ib
S. .A. SAWYER.
17.00; 1-3 190-240 Ibs 16.75-17.00; 2-4 240Probale Judo*
2<S0 lbs le.35-16.75; 2-4 260-280 lbs 15.25(Probata
Court Seal)
K50; 3-4 280-300 Ibs 14.50-15.25: 1-3 300Harold
J.
Libera
400 lb SOWS 12.00-13.00; 2-3 400-600 Ibs
Attorney for Petitioner
11.00-12.25) 1-3 120-160 Ib feeder pigs 12.00
to 12.50.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 14, 1970)
Sheep 1,400; trading all classes moderately active; prices steady; demand Stile ot Minnesota ) ss.
good; choice 85-105 Ib wooled slaughter County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 17,28?
lambs 23.5fl-24.0O; good and choice SsIn Re Estate of
110 lb 23.00-23.50) 110-125 Ib 21.00-23.00;
Doris
Swannlngson,
Decedent.
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
S.50-6.50; choice 60-80 Ib wooled feeder Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata of Will, Limiting Time to File
lambs 22,50-23.00) 80-90 lbs 21.00-22.50;
Claims and for Hearing Thereon ,
90-100 Ibs 20.00-21.50.
The Merchants National Bank of WiCHICAOO
CHICAGO Wl —(USDA)— Cattle 6.000; nona having filed a petition for the
slaughter sleers 50 cents to SI hlgher; probate of tho Will of said decedent and
prlme 1,175.1,375 Ib slaughter iteers yield for the appointment of The Merchants
grade 3 and 4 28.00-28.50; high choice and National Bank of Winona as Administraprime 1,050-1,375 Ibs yield grade 2 to 4 tor with Will Annexed, which Will is on
27.75-28,25) choice 950-1,350 Ibs 27.00-28.00; file In this Court and open to Inspecgood 25.25-26.50; high choice and prime tion;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
950-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers 26.50-27.00;
choice 850-1,025 Ibs yield grade t to 4 thereof be had on January 4, 1971, at
~
10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
26 .00-26.50) good 24,00-35.50; Utility and
commercial cows 17.25-19.00; ullllly and the probate court room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
commercial bulls 23.50-25.50.
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
(First Pub. Monday, No/. 30, 1970)
hearing; that tha time wllhln which
NOTICE OF
creditors of said decedent may file their
MORTOABE FORECLOSURE SALclaims ba limited to four months from
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That tha date hereof, and that the claims so
default has occurred In the conditions filed be heard on April 14, 1971, at 10:30
of that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd o'clock A.M., before 1hls Court In the
day of September, 1969, executed by probate court room In the court house
Domlnlck R. Salerno end Nancy Solerno, fn Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
husband and wife, as mortgagors to Tha hereof be given by publication of this
Merchants National Bank of Winona as order In the Wlnone Dally News and by
mortgagee, (Med for record In the office mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 10, 1970.
of the Register of Deeds In and for
S. A. SAWYER,
the county of Winona, and State of
Probate Judge.
Minnesota, on the 4lh day of September,
(Probate Court Seal)
1969, af 8:20 o 'clock A.M., and MicroStreater,
Murphy,
filmed as Document No. 2207J2,
That no action or proceeding has been Brosnahan «V Langford,
Instituted at law lo recover the debt Attorneys for Petitioner.
secured by said mortgage, or any part
(First Pub, Monday, Dec. 21. 1970)
thereof,
That then Is due and claimed to be State ol MInnesola )
due upon said mortgage, including In- Counly of Winona ) • ss.
terest to data hereof, Iho sum ot Three
CERTIFICATE
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-One and
32/100 (S3.471.S2) Dollars,
I, the undersigned, hereby certify
And that pursuant to the power of sale that I am one of the persons engagod
therein contained, said mortgage will be In a real estate development business
foreclosed and the tract of land lying Including ell related matters In the
and being In the County of Winona, Stala County of Winona, Stale of MInnesola,
of Minnesota, described as follows, fo- under tha name and atyle of KENDELL
wl):
PROPERTIES, that the full and true
Lot Four (4), Block Twelve (12) of
and every perWapashaw Addition to tha Vlllaaa of Individual names of each
son
Interested In, and conducting or
Goodview, Minnesota, said Addition transacting
said
business
under said
being located upon and forming a
pert of the Southeast Quarter (SE*4) name, together with the post office ado» the Southwest Quarter (SW/-) of dress or each of them is as follows , toSection Seventeen (17) and of the Wit:
Jack C, Comwell, 921 Birch Blvd.,
Northeast Quarter (.NE'/O or , the
Wlnone, Minnesota 5S9'7;
Northwest Quarter (NWW) of Section
Jinan E. Cornwall, 931 Birch Blvd.,
Twenty (20), Township One Hundred
Winona,
Minnesota 35987;
and Seven (107), North ot Range
Charles R. Mlllger, 6104 Lyndale
Seven (7), West of the Filth Principal
/venue, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
55419;
will be aold by tha sheriff of said
Judith
A. Hllloer. alOa Lyndale
county at public auction on the 26th (lay
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota
of January, 1971, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
55419.
at the office of tho Winona County Sher/a/ JACK C, CORNWELL
iff, Third and Washington Streets , Winona, Minn., In the City of Winona In
Jack C. Comwell
snld county and state ,, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes, Stata «f Minnesota )
) »s.
Counly
of
Winona
If any, on said premises and the costs
On this lBth day of December, 1970,
and disbursements allowed by law , subject to redemption wllhln six months before me personally appeared Jack C,
Comwell, to me known to be Ihe person
from said dale of sale .
who mode and signed the foregoing cop
Dated November 13, 1970.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL tlflcate end acknowledged that ha executed the same as his own free act and
BANK OF WINONA
deed.
1st RICHARD H. DARBY
By Robert D. Lnnoford,
one of tha attorneys for
Notary
Public,
Mortgagee.
Winona County, Minnesota
Streater, Murphy,
Rlcherd H. Darby, Notary Public,
Brosnahan 8. Langford,
Wlnone County, Minnesota.
By: Robert D. Langford,
(My commission expires April 17, WJ)
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Livestock

Rice hires new ;
grid head coach

HOUSTON (AP) - Rice Unlversity, which hasn't had a winning football team since 1963,
has hired Florida State University Coach Bill Peterson as both
head coach ¦and athletic direc¦
tor.;- '. . . . Dr. Norman Hackerman,
president of Rice, said Sunday •
that Peterson will take over his
new duties immediately.
The new coach will replace
Harold "Bo " Hagan, who resigned in November with three
games to go. Rice won all thr&
of the remaining games and
wound up with a 5-5 record,
tying for third in the Southwest
Conference.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec, 21, 19701
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID!
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
for High School Band and Orchestra
Uniforms for Independent School District No. oil, Winona, Minnesota.
Bids Close 2:00 p.m.,
. . . ' Thursday, January 7, l»7l
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed proposals will be received by tha
School Board of Independent School District No. 861, Winona, Minnesota; until
the hour of 2:00 p.m., Thursday, January 7, 1971, at the office of the Buslnesa
Manager of the School District located
In the Junior High School building,
16£ West Broadway, Winona, Minnesota .
559B7, for band and orchestra uniform*
as prescribed by the plans and specifications on file In the Business Office
of this School District.
B ids will be opened and tabulated at
the time set for closing. Such bids ahd
tabulations will be presented to tha
School Board at its regular meeting,
January 11, 197).
Bids shall be addressed and marked
as follows:
Independent School District No. 161
166 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 63987
Bid,
Band and Orchestra Uniforms
Each bid shall be accompanied by an ' .
approved bidder 's bond or certified check
equal to 5 percent of the gross amount
of the bid as a guarantee that the bidder
will enter into the contract ' according!
to his bid. .
The Schoo l Board of this School District . ' reserves the right to re|ect any
and all bids or parts of bids.
Independent Scool District No. 161
Winona, Minnesota .
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk.'
¦¦

CFIrst Pub. Monday, Dec. 21, 1970)
State of MInnesola ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
NO. 17,289 .
In Re the Estate ef
Vincent Breia, also knovfrh as
Vincent J. Broia, Decedent.
Order for Hearing for Probate of Will
and to Delerrnlna Descent.
Josephine J. Breza having filed In this
Court a petition representing that saldecedent died testate more . than fiver
years prior to the filing thereof/ - leaving
certain property in Winona County, Minnesota, and that no Will of said decedent has been proved nor administration of his estate granted. In this State,
and praying that the last Will of said
decedent presented and filed wllh said
petition be admitted to probate and thai
the descent of said property ba determined and assigned to the persons entitled thereto ;
. . IT IS ORDERED, That said petition]
be heard on January 13, 1971, at 10:30)
o'clock A.W., before this Court In tha
Probate Court Room in the Court Hous«
In Winona, , Minnesota, : and that cblections to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed before said time of hearing,
and that notice hereof be given by
publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice ai
provided by law.
Dated December 17, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
¦
¦
Probate Judge.
,„
(Probate court Seal)
Harold J. Libera, ¦
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 27, 1970)
State of Minnesota > ss.
county of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,290
In Re Estate of
Marcla W. Newman, also Known it
Martha E. Newman, Decedent.
°.rd,e.r„10r Hearln " o" Petition for Probata
ef win, Limiting Time to Fil» claims
•"" 'or Hearing Thereon.
William E. Bray having filed a pet
tition
for the probata of the Will of
S
Cede r nd *"¦
'"a . appolnfnienf
? u,Hn
» *ay
llam H
E- B
** Executor, which
J*
Will 'Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht. hearlno
thereof be had on January 12, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said 11m- of
hearing; that tho time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
clalrns be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims sa
filed be heard on April 22, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
arid by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 18, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
""""
Robertson and Wohletz,
Attorneys (or Petitioner.
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Th»n you or* Inlareiled la flu
III! Snack Shop Vending Machina. (Ill Snack Shop* at* a
pio-m builn-M opportunity In
a fro-rlng J5 billion mcnlral, a
marlc*t In which B0% of tht
builneti I- dons hy imall isI dependent oparalora,
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Ytmr fBOO lo 31*00 ln-*ih--»1 fl
**-•-¦ machlnai and lnv-ntar,
wllh no hidden cotl or <•»*, Mo ' fl
•xptrl-nc* la nec-iiarr. and fl
r*tt male* no poi-onal -alti fl
colli, W« will tialn you. cotiniil fl
you, and Mcun your location*. fl
|
You -»r-le- Iha builmu la
your ipara time. In your own fl
car, ot your own pact. Tha fl
growth ol your builnm will d»- fl
ptnd on roar wlllln<jn«»i (a fl
work and your d-ilrato ru-ctad. fl
fl

II you an a man who biUim
In -UCCMI and wanli la ••• a
•mall InvMtment grow lata big
dlrldondi, 1111 out th* coupon
btloir,
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(First pub. Monday, Dec. 11, 1*70)
ttite cl Minnesota " as.
««unty of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,217
In Ra Estate of
Donald M. Klelnsclmnldt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
•nd Petition lor Distribution.
Tha representative of iha above named
•state having filed Its final account and
petition far settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th- hearing
thereof ba had on January 13, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the prolate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
¦nd by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December te, 1970.
i
. A. SAWYER,
. Probale Judge,
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Want Ads
Start Here

BLINb ADS UNCALLED FORB-17, 21, 32.

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE 10 our rMden,
free tound ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 4 Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 16-word notice will
be published free . for 2 days In an effort to bring Under and losur together

(First Pub. Monday, Dec 14, 1970)
State of Minnesota J . ss.
Counly of Winona 5 In Probale Court
No. "7,20*
ln Re Estate ol
Frances Ruth "oilman, Decedent.
WRAPPED CHRISTMAS olft found on
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Sarnla 8. Winona. To Identify Tel. 452: and Petition fcr Distribution. • ¦.
. 3909.-;
The representative of tho above named
•stata haWnfl filed her final account and PACKAGE FOUND at Santa House on
petition for settlement and allowance
the Plaza. $6.50 value, from Paint
thereof and for dis-trlbutlon to the perDepot. Identify and claim from Santa.
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Personals
7
thereof be had on January 6th, 1971,
•t 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court WHY NOT let me take over the addresslng of your envelopes. I can also stuff
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
them for you and even handle the ennotice hereof be given by publication of
tire
mailing. Let me do one mailing to
this order In the Winona Dally News
show you what I can do. Tel. 452-5661.
and by nailed notice as provided by
law.
LADIES: It you want -to drink that's
Dated December "9th, 1970.
YOUR business) If you DONT want to
S, A. SAWYER,
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Probate Judge.
Women
's AA for private, confidential
(Probate Court Seal)
help with your drinking problem. Cell
Darby & Brewer, chartered,
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
WHILE
YOU'RE thinking about Chrlst(Pub. Date Monday, Dec. 21, 1970)
mas gift giving, and some ol those
"hard-to-buy.for" people on your list,
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the
take a moment to think about a gift
School Hoard of
subscription to the Winona Dally/SunIndependent School District 861 day News. Call the Circulation Department, 454-2961 for Information and rates.
Winona, Minnesota
You'll be glad you dldt
December 14, 1970
The meeting was called to order A GOOD house like a good wife never
loses Its value. For quality home re7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson, Kollofpair- call LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, Tel.
ski and Rogers were present; Sadowski
452-7841.
was absent.
The Superintendent ol
Schools, Business Manager, Assistant
Superintendents, Aeling Director of the IT'S SURE late but we are waiting to
help you In your last minute rush.
Area Vocational Technical School, reEither stop In when yog are downporters for news media and observers
town
Christmas shopping or Tel. 452were alio present.
$955 and pick up some of our delicious,
It was moved by Kollofskl, seconded
budsef priced food. RUTH'S RESTAUby Korda and carried to approve the
RANT, 12& Plaza E., downtown Winona.
minutes of the regular meeting held NoOpen 24 hours every day except Won.
vember S. 1970, as corrected.
It was moved by Korda, seconded by DEC. 24 we will be closing af i p.m.
Nelson and carried to approve the minHowever you are Invited to drop In
utes of the special meeting held Deduring the day as Tom & Jerry will
cember 7, 1970;
'
be here. We will also be closed all day
It was moved by Kcllofskl, seconded
Christmas. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . . .
by Korda and carried to adopt a motion
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
.
of Intent to add Avionics, Legal Secretary, Home Nursing Aid, Medical Rec14
ord Secretary and a Basic Real Estate Business Services
course to the Vocational School curriNEED
Carpet
Installed?
culum for the 1971-72 school year.
. MARLIN ENGRAV
The School Board was Informed that
'
Tel. 452-5487.
835 38th
the teachers vote. 184 to 90 with 30
abstentions or absent at the time of votDONE In: my off Ice. Leting to adopt the Winona Salary Determi- TYPEWRITING
tars, speeches, bulletins. Envelopes
nation Plan.
typed
or
long
hand, post cards etc.
It was moved by Kcllofskl, seconded
Fast, good service, neat, accurate work,
by Nelson and carried unan Imously thai
very reasonable rates. Tel. 452-W<l.
the School . Board accept the Winona
Salary Determination Plan.
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependNelson end carried to employ Mrs. Marable service. Carlson I nsulatlon Service,
tha Schernecker as a teacher In the
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel,
Medical Secretary course at the Area
896-3538.
Vocational School for the remainder of
the school year beginning November 30
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
at • salary of 54.OM.00 and to employ
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
Mrs. Dlan Von Bergen one-third time
KARL'S PEST CONTRO L SERVICB
i a teacher In Area Vocational School
Tel.454-178for the balance of the school year ¦beginning November 30 at a salary of Moving, Truck'g Storage
19
$1,592.5*.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded , by
for storage
HEATED
SPACE
available
Kollofskl and carried to employ Miof campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
chael ICnlei-as a teacher In the Senior
additional Information.
High School for the balance of the
school year begin ning December 7 at a
Plumbing, Roofing
21
salary ot 14,553.76.
It was moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Rogers and carried to appoint Dean LINDSAY SOFT Water Is e beautiful gift
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
R. Brown Senior High School Football
St., Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Coach Beginning with the 1971 season.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by "
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Korda and. carried to employ Mary Guenther as an Elementary teacher for the WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
equipment
and are prepared to handle
balance ot the school year beginning
all your pipe cleaning needs,
December 14 at a salary ot *4,3«5.08.
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Tel. 452-M94
Korda and carried to aufhorlie the
Business Office to advertise for bids for
the purchase of band and orchestra uni- ELECTRIC ROTO RO OTER
forms at an estimated cost of $15,000
For clogged aewers and drains.
to be paid from the 1971-72 budget.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKl
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to approve a change Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
order to the Go-odvlew, school allowing
a work-saving glftl
for the addition of a wall In Room 101 GIVE HER a lift with
A KitchenAid dish-washer. Portable
and the elimination of a chalk and tack
Installation.
Keep It In
models
need
no
board -nd coat and hat rack at a cost
any convenient place, roll to the table
Of 590.00.
for easy loading, then to the sink to
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
complete the task . KltchcnAlds get
Korda and carried to accept the resignadishes cleaner and sparkling dry. Safe
tions of Margo McCuno and Elsie Balfor fine china and plastics. Take It
langer from the leaching staff effective
with you If you movel Buy It today,
November 30, WO.
use It tonight.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carri ed to accept the resignation of head football coach at the
PLUMBING & HEATING
Senior High School and to write him a
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
(alter of commendation.
It was moved by , Nelson, seconded by
26
Kollofskl and carried to approve a Female — Jobs of Int. —
change order to the general contract
for the Goodview School In the amount LADY ATTENDANT wanted. Apply In
person, Westgate Laundry, see Ruth.
of $415.47 to cower the full cost ol the
landscaping contract.
WANTED:
Girls to learn beauty culture.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Korda and carried to approve payrolls
In the amount ol 524,776,90.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify payrolls
in the amount of 5515.50.
Experience preferred , partIt was moved by Nelson, seconded by
time, evening work, Must
Korda and carried to approve custodial
overtime payrolls In the amount of
be 21.
*?54.8"V .
. It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Rogers and carried to ratify the following bt lis s from the General Fund S-422,726.91 '- Building Construction Fund S144,041,15p Food Service Fund $B.521.31i Debt
Redemption Fund $13,411,48.
Help—Male or Fomale
, It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofskl and carried to approve bills to COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist.
be paid from the Genera l Fund In the
Must be nble to play rhythm guitar
amount of *)03,0)4.47.
and be 21 years ol age. Ba available
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
for steady weekend work. Tel, LewisKollofskl and carried to approve the folton 523-31H.
lowing bills: Tit Is I Funds of the General
School Fund, S37.06; Title II Funds ol
the General School Fund, J599,14i NDEA
Funds of the General school Fund,
*498, "Cj Bulldlno Construction Fund, $91,Telephone Your Want Ads
777.44 ; Food Service Fund, $15,373.30.
It wns moved by Kord.i, seconded by
Rogers ond carried lo adjourn the meetto The Winona Daily News
ing at 10:47 p.m.
KBNNETH P. NELSON.
Clerk.

Frank O'Laughlin

Waitress Wanted

See Dosh
At Shorty's

Dial 452-3322
for an Ad Taker

Dial 452-3321

for an Ad Taker

\\
I;
j'
!;

Business Opportunity
@
*

Fantastically
Low Price

#

ON & OFF SALE LIQUOR BAR LOCATED
AT . PRAAG.

CASTING PAINTER and finisher wanted DEKALB CHICKS, Spelto chlcki, Beefe* Ks OFF on all Lane cedar chesfj and
record cabtnets. Vs off on all hassocks.
meat birds, Order now and ba sure of
days. Apply Diamond Huller, 1200 W.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, M2
the hatch date you want. Send for prlct
3rd.
Mankato Ave. Opera Mon., Wed., Fri.
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Roll•vehlnflj.
ingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
¦ ASBESTOS tile, 12xU 15V5c
VINYL
VVanted--Livestock
46 each.. All
vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
"
Johns Manvllle vinyl esbesto. tile, ' 18c
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
each; also larga stock ot 9- and 12'
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'c
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought ever/- day. SAVE 20% on decorative accessories.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Antique white or metal gold. Horse
Tel Lewiston 3667 or Winona 452-7814.
heads and. Hgurlnes. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franlclln. Open
Whitehall, Wis.
Farm Implements
48 every evening until 9. Parklno. behind
the store,
CABS, rear entry for Farmed H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel . Good Things to Eat
65
package cut to size, ready to weld,
$170 (less glass). Tel. 2J2-8B74. Write
APPLES,
up;
Russel
potatoes,
Jl
bd.
and
Roger'* Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
351.25, 50 lbs. Ed JIck, Centervllle, Wis.
TRACTOR CAB, fits 704 or 8M; 1960
RUSSET
POTATOES, 20 Itis., «cl Christsmall V-8 Ford engine; F30 with Mermas candy, nuts. Order yaur Christcury; V-8 engine In It. Tel, Arcadia 323mas boxes and baskets now. Winona
3548. . . . |
Potato Market.

Whitehall Packing
Co., Inc.

Qualified
MAINTENANCE MEN
Needed for all around
maintenance work.
Good starting wage plus
many additional benefits
such as paid holidays,
paid vacation, Sick leave,
hospitalization .

Come to our Personnel
Office in Whitehall
between 8 a.m.—4 p.m.,
Mon. through Fri.
Situations Wanted — Male 30

WANTED: go&d used 16' aluminum elevator. James Groves, Rt. 1, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7715.

HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2 n d . & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Lewiston, Minn,
Tel. 6201
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS)
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or moral Olher
bulldln* materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
~~
~~~
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
E_ '» Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-S532

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

Articles for Saj«

57

GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant: For carpenter work and general WANTED-baled mixed hay. T«l. Cenlervllle, Wis , 539-3431.
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
WILL PLAY Santa Claus. Tel. 452-7356.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

ONE SET 8.00x14" snow t ires wllh GM
rims; one set 4.50x13" snow tires with
Ford rims; two 1-watt Lloyds walkietalkies. Tel. 454-3347.

42

WE HAVE several 1970 appliances end
color TV's. Buy these for Christmas at
big savlngsl We assure delivery for
Christmas. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
E.. 8th. Open evenings.

PART SHEPHERD and Collie pups, good
cattle doss, $10 each. Jerry Anderson,
Cedar Valley, Tel. 452-4482.

REMINDER . . . We Will be CLOSED
Dec 24-25-26. Open Mon., Dec. 28.
MERRY CHRISTMAS from CADY'S.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

j
]
j
!
]

]» Food may be served on weekends, compkte kitchen. \
{ \ House located next to tavern. Owner must sell due to ]
<! health , ' will sacrifice. Ideaf for someone working out. J

jj

For Sale By The

I

AMERICAN REALTY

;!
Ji

HERBERT J. MESHUN
Licensed Real Estate Broker

]
i

|
I

For appointment Tel. Alma 005-4461
or Pepin 442-2101,

]
j

j

Machinery and Tools

69

AAELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reco nditioned -for sale or
rent by tfie hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west . ol
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.

Radios, Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WlNONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP.
E. 2nd St. Tel. 452¦ ¦ CO., 54-56
y
5045. . '

Sewing Machines

Typewriters

TWO YEAR old Holstein bull
ABS Bell Boy. Dam has 3
over 800 lbs. ot lat, 20,000
milk. Tel, Rushford 864-9152 or

NEEDLES

out ot
records
lbs, ot
864-7088.

For All Makes
Ol Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plata E,

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-testlng pen Indox
206) backfat on pen. .93. Lowest ever
tested In Minn. Mllo Wills, La Crescent,
(Nodlne).

Danish Butter Cookies
& Filled Confections
From Holland ,
Ireland & England
TED MAIER DRUGS

PUREBRED Duroc boan. Clifford Hotf,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 8/56125.
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn) heated lounge and tack
room. Llohted outdoor arena. Tel. Rushlord 864-9414. .

Downtown & Miracle Moll

IPANELLING

FIRST COME, first served . $2.79. Will deliver In town. Tel. 454-4812 between i
nnd a p.m.

VORKSHIRE purebred boars. Robert
Gahnt, Rushford. Tal. 864-9212.

Your Favorite Christmas
Records & Tapes
For The Holiday Season

NOTICE

Your Downtown Store
TED MAIER DMJG

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
Scheduled Livestock Auctiona
Regular Weekly Auction
WED., DEC. 23
Rcgufar Weekly Auction
WED., DEC. 30
Special Feeder Cnitle Auction
WED ., JAN . 6
RcguFar Weekly Auction
FRI., JAN. 0

k - _ _ ._ ._,_,__._._,ita_jkAMA__kJkJi_Mka«j_ i_r_l_t_l_ i_akJ_<hJUIUUUUUUU-I

Sale Timo - 12:30 Sharp

Tel . Collect 467-2HI2
Lanesboro , Minn.

Available at

'

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo ?afd at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

61

NOW IS tho time lo Insulate your hoin*
tor ndded warmth and lo cut tuel
costs, Wo are equipped to blow Insulation Into vour allies. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel

ON LOHSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom,. formica kitchen end gas heat. Double garage. 1 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
Just being finished, tt of an acre lot.
Tel. 454-5382.

81

tm $efom

To Buy, Sell Or Trad*
C, SHANK
552 E. 3rd.

99

63

BURN MOML FUEL OIL and -«l|oy
tho com'orl ot mitnnmtlr. iwrsonol caro
Keep-lull service - coinplolo burner
care ami lurnnca clc-nlnj flu'lpol service. Order today Irom JOSWICK FUEL
I
. OIL C0„ Ml E. Blh. T«l. .151-3400.

I ii RCAtTOR-

l^gNTjER-

Go One Better
SCOUT-1966, 4x4, eeb, with or without
Go Skl-Doo!
full hydraulic angle plow. Tel. 452-7711.
The nineteen -evenly
ONE
PLYMOUTH — 1968 GTX, yellcw .wlth
DICK'S AAARINE
black vinyl top, 3-speed torque flit*
Latscti Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
transmission, 440 cu. in.» .wlth air eonTel. 452-3809
dljlonlng. Te-I, 454-2481.
BUY • Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camA SMALL AD It not economical H tt isys
era FREE.
nolhlng or t«> ilttlel

101

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ¦-' Weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel, 454-5870 until 5 p.m.

Wanted-Real Estate

BfaagP_

^^_^__mmmmjL ^j ^^mmsmm

£. 2nd U|MH§I 454-5141

V
nP iiic
%|J£p' taVaVS

Multiple Listing Service

COME IN
AND TALK

Their expert sales staff vriU
give you the advantage of
an aggressive advertising
program and listing with
multiple listing realtor.
ACT NOW . . . T e l. 454-5141
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfll Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price ili.n most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BRIDGESTONE "0 Sport, excellent cnodltlon. Contact Ronald Thompson,' Altura,
Minn. Tel, 4772.
HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2. sow, CT70 Mini Trails,
*25>9. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Ch ien, Wis. Tel. 324-2331
HON DA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gilt
Ideas tor Chrlstmasl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona —Eau Claire

Snowmobile.

TOYOTA HI-LUX
• Light
o Strong
e Economical

107A

MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES - Sales &
Service. Accessories. Many on display.
Also Includlnu trackers. LA CRESCENT
MOTORS, across from Commodore, La
Crescent. Tel. B95-2995.

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnco. Let ua
service your snowmobile for Ihs winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-» weekdays; 9-5 Sat,

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums ond arc shoes to fit drums for
complete nnd sate braking
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brnke fluid
5. Clean, Inspect and repnek front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 4544300

.

1967 4dooo economical, low
good cond lllon. Reasonably
Interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pick-

OLDSMOBILE — 1965 Jetster 83 1-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes.
AW-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrin St.

"HOLIDAY
SPECIAL"
1970 OPEL
ONLY 2 REMAIN
it 2 Door Sedan, Festive
Red, Black interior,
4 speed.
GIFT PRICED at

wanted
in a Utility Vehicle
Starting at

Christmas Brighter
WITH OPEL!!

B-iick-Olds-GMC

225 W. 3rd

$2154.02

Tel. 452-3660

Open Friday Night

State Sales tax and
license not included.

TOYOTA
LAND CRUISER

3 models
to choose from :
• 2 door soft top
• 2 door hardtop

• 4 door Station Wagon
ALL 4-OTEELDRIVE
3 speed gear box with 2
speed transfer case, gradaMity of 45 degrees, 6 cylinder engine.
Starting at

$3143.60

State Sales tax and
license not included.

NYSTROM
MOTORS

2nd & Washington
Tel. 452-4080
Used Car*

$2681

Make someone's

WALZ

able
• .Reli
Qualities

ynoiYioiTiAi....—v..-..—,^.„.

Auto Service, Repairing

VOLVO —
mileage,
priced. ¦ If
wick). ' .'

Yellow, Black interior,
102 h.p. -engine,
Automatic transmission.

GO!WHERE OTHERS
FEAR TO TREAD

WINONA R E AL-T Y wilt
give you an appraisal and
discuss the sale or exchange
of your home, at your convenience/ and without obligation.

CHEVY 11-1963 Nova- 2-door, dark blue
gray, black vinyl Inferior, 307 V-H enBine, 3-speed factory floor shift, froodyear polygl.s tires, new battery, excellent condition. $1695. Tel. 4S4-2687.

^Kadett Deluxe
Wagon

TOYOTA
HALF-TON
PICKUP

102

m i ftMro^_,^£S8t-M-U-L_B

CAMARO-1970 with 307 en-liw, furbohydramatlc transmission, Daytonna Yellow with black vinyl roof and black
Interior, wide oval rally wheels. TeU
. 4-2-3298.

$1995

We have been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate Needs for over three
generations.

Sale or Rent; Exchange

1QO

ECONOMICAL perfect family ear, $1375.
'67 Malibu 4^ioor, automatic, V-B, with
studded snows. Tel. Hick 454-3B86.

J

Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk . ...... 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

Winona -Daily News fU
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Used Cars

POLARIS

IF YOU'RE ^
BUYI NG OR
SELLING
CALL US!

ippB|il AUTO SERVICE
l|
CENTER
ll!i^_kll_iIJ

MIRACLE MALL

POLARIS

SALES A SERVICE
New _ Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Claire

WI NTER
PERFORMERS

230-ACRE FARM Wllh 120 tillable, 16
miles S. of Winona on blacktop. $29,500.
NEW 1971 Eskimo Snowmobiles wllh
Also -a good selection of olhor prop- TWO
new double trailer, 41395, complete.
erties. BILL CORNFORTH, MLS REALs Trailer Seles, 3 miles S. ot
Tommy'
TOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tol. 895-21 oa.
Galesville on 35 and 53.
FARMS - FARMS— FARMS
SKIROULE SNOWAAOBILES —
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Tho only snowmobile flood enouflh
Osseo, Wis,
to carry Iho Colemen nnmel
Tel. Olflca 597-3659
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
We buy, via sell, v/e trede, Tol. 452-«2»
3&4B W. 6th
Tel. Res , 695-3157
Open «vonlnos nnd Sat.

Houses for Sab

107A

ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally dee- Truck*, Tractor*, Trailers 108
orated. 108x300' lot, blade brick fireplace and beamed celling In family PICKUP, 1952 -4-ion; 2-whMl trailer. In
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
good condition. Best reasonable offer
room. Tel. 452-3620.
wilt take-. See at 760 W. Mark or Tel.
454-2269.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached garage, family room with fire- JEEPSTER COMMANDER, 1947 and 196B
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
Jeep CJ 58. Tel. St, Charles 932-37S5.
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
CHEVROLET - 1953 "i-ton pickup. 4TWO-BEDROOM, East Central located
speed. newly painted, runs good, S150.
home. Some worX to be done on Hits
May be seen at Tony 's Texaco.
one, but the low price will surprise you.
Gate Clly Agency, Inc., Tel. 454-1570;
FORD N. series .1968 heavy duty, 120"
cab to axle, radio tachometer, 330 cu.
ONE OF the neatest one-bedroom homes
In. motor, 900 rubber, wllh or without
In Winona, complete and ready to go,
tandem axle or 18' box. Silas Holland,
Includ Ing drapes, carpeting and some
Peterson, Minn.
household Items. The buy of the year
at under W.OO". Gate City Agency, Inc., CHEVROLET-1964 V-8 Vi-ton pickup
Tel. 454-1570.
with wide box . Actual miles, 29,000.
4-speed transmission with heavy duty
suspension, In excellent condition. Airs.
LeRoy Gaulke, Rt. I, Winona 35987.

BRAKE JOB $43.88

MAIL

Building Material!

MODERN 3-room house. West location.
Tel, . 4524185. ' ' ,.

TYPEWRITERS and addlno. machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us tor all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs. LUN D OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. . 452-5222.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable aoo. Bernard Schmldtknecht, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 926-541B.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED <-bedroom house, on large lot, with double
garage. $25,900. MLS 2S3. TOWN «.
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tal. 4543741. -

77

Wanted to Buy

99 Snowmobile*

COMPLETELY ' CARPETED 3-b«droom
home with combination windows and
lovely panelling. $11,200.' MLS 279.
TOWN _ COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 4S4470.

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabinets and portables. $25 and up.
WINONA SEW1NS CO., 915 W. Sth, . .

Sam Weisrnan & Sons

"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winon a

Houses for Sala

73

HAPPINESS IS a Great Dane pup for CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre! GOOD, used Spanish sultar wanted. Tel.
$75 and up. Tel. St. Charles 932-349*.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
452-7324 or 515 W. 6th.
Store.
PUREBRED SIAMESE-tralned, perfect
for Christmas gifts . Tel. 452-9287.
BUNK BE DS, dressers, or living room
D-4 CAT with hydraulic dozer, $800; Joy
furnltura and desks. Tel. 454-2192.
air compressor, 315, needs starting
LOOKING FOR A small dog with a
motor, $750. j. B. Gillies, Fountain WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
small price for Christmas giving? Try
City, Wis.
Terrier Toyland, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel:
CO. pays- highest prices for scrap Iron,
454-1042.
metals and raw fur.
WESTINGHOUSE 18 cu. ft. freezer. In
Closed Saturdays . - ¦ ¦ '
excellent condition. Best offer takes.
I STILL HAVE some Pug puppies avail222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
Tel. 452-4985 after 6 for appointment.
able for Christmas presents . Cute, affectionate and Intelligent. AKC regisHIGHEST PRICES PAID
tered. Also have a female Alrdale avail- TREES—come and get em, $1.50' each.
for scra p Iron, metals, rags, hides,
150 to choose from. The P. X. Peoples'
able. Tel. 454-1455.
raw furs and wool!
X-Change.
W IDE VARIETY of AKC PUP now in
*
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
stock. The AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel.
INCORPORATED
New 8c Used Ice Skates .
454-2876. - . : .
;. . .
450 W. 3rd
\
Tel. 452-5847
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.
87
through Sot. For Information and ap- G.E. 20 In. console: TV with remote con- Rooms for Housekeeping
trol; G.E. 16 In. table model TV;
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
1 Presto humidifier. Tel. 452-5385,
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING units, winter
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876.
rates. Tel, Dakota 507-643-6262.
AKC ST. BERNARDS—5 months old, win- SINGER CANISTER vacuum; Merseman
walnut coffee table, dark brown human Apartments, Flats
ter conditioned, pedigree Includes many
90
har fall, portable Smith Corona typechampions. Must sell by Dec. 31. Walwriter with case. Tel; 452-6838 after 3,
ton Haeussinger. Fountain City.
SEVENTH E. 1027-3 room apartment
with bath and private entrance;
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC LAST CALL before Santa 's big haul!
Long on Ideas but short on cash? Ask
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
LOWER
2 bedroom, heated, cerpeted
about a Personal Loan at MERCHANTS
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
duplex, permanent adults only, 426
NATIONAL BANK. Worthwhile investuntil Christmas. Tel, 4SM007
Main.
$160.
ments may be financed the low-cost
bank way. Easily arranged, convenient
PEKE-O-POOS, Poodles, Cocker*, Dachrepayment plans, details confidential. COZY, SNUG 1-bedroom honeymoon
shunds, Terriers, and Springer. We also
-parfment with garage. Please call
Let the friendly folks at the bank that
board dogs. Don Lakey, Trempealeau,
JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate of
service built help to make your Christ. wis.
Robb Bros. Store Inc. and Robb
mas a happy one!
Motor* Inc. Tel. 454-5870 before 5 p.m.
AKC AIREDALE PUPPIES, healthy, 7
TREAT
rugs
right,
they'll be a delight
weeks, had shots. Reasonable. Mllo
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent elec- Apartments, Furnishe-d
Shepardson, 167 N. 3rd., La Crescent,
91
tric shampooer *1. H. Choate) 4 Co.
Minn. Tel. 895-4629.
APARTMENT
or
whole
house
suitable
for
POODLE GROOMING, gentle and exper- USED R E F R I G E R ATORS, electric
10 or ¦12 students. Inquire 168 Mankato
ranges, automatic washers, color and
¦
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
¦
'
Ave.
black and white TV's. B & B ELECpups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Tel. 895-2082.
ONE-BEDROOM, S90. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 68W150.
AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, *1J0» St. REFRIGERATOR, kitchen table end 4
chairs, console black and white TV.
Bernards, $BS. At ' stud : Afghan Hound,
housing for 3, 4 and S
ATTRACTIVE
1054'A W.. 4th, Apt. 2. Tel. 454-4810.
Bloodhound, Great Pyrenees and St.
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.
Bernard. Tamarack Valley Kennels, ArSEVEN-PIECE chrome dinette . ' set,' e x cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3090.
cellent condition, like new. Table, 41" x WANTED: 9 students for Triple A triplex,
available approximately Jan. 1. For
48", extends ot 72" and 6 matching
NO GUARANTEELESS guarantees, no
references, lease and personal Interchairs. $75. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNImiddleman, no overpriced, Inferior
please call JIM ROBB REALTY,
view,
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
pups, lust high quality Stleltles at
an affiliate of Robb Bros, Store Inc.
realistic prlcesl Facts? Tel. 895-4711.
and
Robb
Motors Inc. Tel. 454-5870
FARISA MINI compact organ with GibS. E. Hart, La Crescent, Minn.
before 5 p.m.
son amplifier. Delbert Kahoun, Rt. .1,
Rushford. Tel, 864-7403.
THE CLIP JOINT will be open Tues,
COTTAGE for rent, $120 per month.
Don't let Rover off Santa 's list. Stop In
Acorn Motel/ Minnesota City. Tel. 689and see us In our new location, Man- CHRISTMAS TREES — sheared Norway
2150.
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Westgate
kato & 7lh St. We 've got everything
'
Gardens.
except parking meters at the. only
FURNISHED APARTMENT for girls, 540
place In town your dog gets the look of
per month. Tel. 454-3961.
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
- Speed Queen
a winner. Tel. 454-3445 or 454-2216.
washers and dryers. Schneider Sales,
CENTRAL
LOCATION. Efficiency, apart.671 W. 5th.
CAIRN TERRIER pups, stocking fillers
ment fer lady only. $80. Tel. 452-6790.
that will warm up your Christmas Eve.
Little fellows wllh big Ideas. Tel. 454- SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
trees, your choice, $3 apiece, any size. Business Places for Rent
2214.
92
Scotch Pine, $4 and up. Corner of 3rd
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5781. Open until
FREE FOR good home, 3 long-haired
MODERN OFFICES on tho Plaia. Stlrnett.
kittens. 179 W. 4th. Tel. 452-3479.
man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-1347.
REGISTERED TOY black poodles, " sired MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS—I room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
by Wishing Well's Mighty Mouse. Hed
Houses for Rent
95
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
puppy shots. Will take orders tor
Christmas. $125. Tel. 454-1297.
DESKS, bar stools, rockers, bunk beds, FOUR-BEDROOM farm house, completedinette sets, bedroom sets, record cably modern, In Stockton Valley. $150 per
43 inets, chests, wardrobes, chairs, shutHorses, Cattle, Stock
month. Tel. Rolllngstona 489-2391.
ters, bedspreads , drapes. Barglan Center, 3rd & Franklin.
98
Farms, Land for Sala
CLOSE SPRINGING Holstein heifer. Chrli
Oech, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 454-5524.
FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 160 acre
BOLENS BOLENS
FEEDER PIGS, 100, *9 each; 2 springdairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
ing Guernsey hellers. William BubModels 55 & 75
Barn and other buildings In flood conbars, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2318.
dition. $39,500. AALS 2B2. TOWN &
SNOWBLOWERS
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454on display.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER—fresh 1 week. Jim
3741 or 454-1476.
Murphy, Wilson, Tel. 452-9676.
COME OUT NOW
IF YOU ARE In the market for a term
USED CHOICE Landract stock hog. Tel.
or home, or are planning to toll real
and make your choice.
St. Charles 932-3219.
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
FOR SALE OR RENT, crossbred HereEstate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
¦ford-Charolais. Everett Engler, Rt. 3,
Eldon W. Berg. Real Eslat* Salesman,
Winona.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
"Breezy Acres

BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles,
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridles, jackets. Klelfcr 's Western Shop,
St. Charles, Minn. Christmas hoursi
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
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HELP WANTED

N C T I C I
This newspaper will . M responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion ot : any
classified advertisement published
the Wa nt Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If • correction mutt
be mad*.

Lost and Found

44 < Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

109

Put Yourself a

STEP AHEAD
with this
1968 OLDSMOBILE
DeSmont 88
4 door sedan, white with
black vinyl top, Maroon Interior, V-8, Automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, Radio, heat
er, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, LOW MILEAGE.

$2295

WALZ

Buick-Ords-GMC-Ope!
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

Wanted—Automobile*

118)

JUNK CAR S, trucks, tractors wanted.
Tel. Fountain City, Wis. tSf-tDM.

Mobile Homei, Trallsrs

111

SCHULT 12x50 mobile home, _ bedrooms,
completely set up at Green T«.rraee
Park, Lamoille, Minn. MSOO. Tel. 434.
Many homos fo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-427*
Hwy. 1441 E. Wlnon*
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, axcli*.
slvely Norlhern built Chlckastia dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. 8e» Eairl
,
Nottlemanv Tel. 4541-1317 or 452-M12.
DETROITETi—1969 M'xSO', J bedrooms,
Alaskan Insulated, new shed Included.
Stockton Valley Camping Lot No, 1,
Stockton, Minn, f-4 or M evenlnss.
'
TOWN <• XOUNTRV MOBILE HOME*
H-wy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
We 're new and Browing fast.
Tel. Nora Helnlen 452-317S or
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.

J .A.K/S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In Ihla ores.
Nelson, Win.
Highway 35

La Crosse Mobile HomeNew and Used

ROLLOHOME

Vh Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
FREE GIFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Financing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 34-61 E. Breezy Acres
Auctlo-i Sates
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
T-el. Dakota 643-6143.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stale lleemsed
end horded. RS. % Winona, Tel.
452-4*88.
^
^

Minnesota Land St
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 432-7814
Jim Papenhm, Dakota Tel. 433-2?7l

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily Ne-wa
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

FUSED

CAR
CLEARANCE
NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL FEBRUARY

I
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Vour Countri/ Style Dco!«r
Fovd-Mercury-Uncoln - Miracle Mall '
Op<ro Mon . Wed, Fri, EvenbRa
Tel. 454-5170
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bes«

REDEYE
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STEVE CANYON
^

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

$y Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Fred Laswel.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

[¦M
B
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NANCY

¦-¦
¦
¦
¦

By Parker and Hart

•—

By Ernie Bushmillor
GRIN AND BEAR IT
•

MARY WORTH

-*

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

II

By Saunders and Ernst

"You Mil -two bird:: with t '' " ' on- ' ' • '
give it to your husband,then llu y.vos
mailniaal"
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